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London, June IS.—4 SO a. m.—Observe™ at Shanghai and Tien Tsln thl nk
there Is great deal more trouble ahead
for the concert of powers than merely
Serious
reaching Pekin with 2044 men.
disturbances are
taking place at Yun
Nan Fu and Meng Tse as well as at other
points at a considerable distance from
the capital.
The whole Ch inese empire seems to be
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CHAPMAN

ferment.
The Intentions of the Empress Dowager
with a balance of
are still equivocal
testimony on the side of a determination
to expel the appropriate™ of a part of
her country or to lose her dynasty In the
attempt. It Is related of her that on
Monday, following the murder of the
cbanoellor of the Jap nese legation, she
was roused to a sense of danger and went
personally to the Yung Ting gate of
Pekin, where she advised the riotere to
disperse. But she took no steps to apply
foroe; and the appearance of things is
more threatening than before.
While Admiral Seymour, with the International relief oolurnu is forcing his
way to Pekin, several of the powere are
arranging largely to relnforoe their details at Tien Tsln.
Germany purposes
Grout Britain sent
sending 1200 men.
000 from Hong Kong yesterday and 400
will go Sunday. Italy has ordered 1000
to hold themselves In readiness.
men
Kussia, according to a St. Petersburg
despatch of Wednesday has decided to
bring her force at Tien Tsln up to 0000.
m a

warranted In evOther
ery way.
good suit cases—
two to ten dollars.

__

NATIONAL BANK

ol Portland, Maine.

Thus the

combined iorces at

Tien

xsin

will probably soon be about 10,000 men.
The explicit statement made yesterday In
the House of Commons by the parliamentary secretary of the foreign ollioe, Mr.
Brodick. with reference to the Identity
of opinion among the powers upon the
and Undivided
question of the application of foroe and
method of upplying It Is accepted by
the
Solicits the accounts of Bunk*.Merall the morning papers as quite* sufficient
cantile Firms, Corporations and
the present; and the hope Is generally
for
Individuals, and Is prepared to tur- expressed that nothing will happen to
nish Ha patrons the best facilities diminish the harmony.
and liberal accommodations.
An
Incident, however, has already
the
liritish and
occurred, Involving
French ut T’len Tsln, which nearly ended
A desputch from Xlen Tsln
In vlolenoe.
dated yesterday, says:
“F'or some days the French and KusSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. slnu authorities here have been jealous
because of tho supposed facilities given
Invited.
Interviews and
to the British authorities by the British
of the China railways. YesterPresident. employes
CTIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
day (Wednesday) some French marines
attempted to take charge of au engine
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON,
required at the front. Locomotive Inspector Weir refused to give up the engine
DIRECTORS:
Weir
and
attempted to bayonet him.
caught the muzzle of the rifle, and the
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. bayonet passed over his shoulder. For
E. M. STEADMAN.
trouble between the
a moment serious
JAMES F. HAWXES British and French was Imminent; but
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
M.
MARKS
WILLIAM
act
of
the
British consular
the
OSGOOD
HENRY S.
prompt
and naval ofliccrs, backed by the AmeriADAM P- LEIGHTON. MW>gt(
can consul and the
„
railway officials, prevented a collision.
Conciliatory expreswere exchanged.
The French
sions
FLAW IN TAYLOR INDICTMENT. | consul withdrew his opposition und the
ill
of the
British
remained
charge
Indianapolis, Ind., June 14.—Attorney
General W. L. Taylor of Indiana, today engine.11
t
announced that he had discovered a Haw
HISTORY OF TROUBLE.
lu the Indictment against W. S. Taylor
of Kentucky. The attorney general says
the
the Indictment names
Republican Btatcmeut In House ofCouimoui As To
claimant of Kentucky as an accessory,
Chinese Difficulties.
lmt names no principal in the assess! naor Goebel
London, June 14.—The House of ComThis he holds to be an imporrtant erreassembled his afternoon,and the
nious
ror of which the Kentucky court of apparliamentary secretary of the foreign
peals must take cognizance.
office, Mr. Wm. St. John Brodrlok made
EIGHT MEN KILLED.
to tho position of
a statement In regard
'Winnipeg, Man., June 14.—A Canmore affairs In the Chinese empire. "Her
kill.'ll
were
men
by
despatch says eight
minister at Pekin," said he,
an explosion
In a coal mine there last Majesty's
"has been in constant communication
! night.
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VERGE OF COLLAPSE.
George Champion Reported to Have
Virtually Made Contession.
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Will Be Arrested For Four Murders This Morning.
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Ions of the Boxer*, Admiral Seymour
ailed up three more ships ami June 9,
fter consultation with tne foreign oomdecided to land a force and
landers,
larch on Pekin.
marched with 1,078
"On June 10, he
British. This
were
aen of which t»0
slnie been Increased to 2300
>roe ha#
detachment* from the
len containing
hips of seven or the power*. The Adrulal had advanced 30 miles June 11 when
ie encountered the Boxers and killed 86
960 troop* an- being
About
f them.
mbarked at Hong Kong and the Terrfile 1* going to Taku. The ltusslans are
Hiding an additional detachxuent of

ft

Collision

who, he said,

Prisoner Is Now Confined
Alfred Jail.
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empowered to support
authority capable of main-

order and any measure
this end, the Kusslan minister being
authorlxed.
Itnllarly

lining
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wear.
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MAINE,

Chlneee goverment slnoe the
1th the
tack by Boxen on peaceable oonverts
the destruction of three villages
Ml
xrat 90 miles from Pekin on May 19.
■
On May 18, Sir Claude MacDonald
n minded the Tsung LI Yamen, (Chinese
U reign office), of his unceasing warnings
d iring the last six months of tne danger
ol
not taking adequate measures to sup■ess the Boxers, and an Imperial decree
Issued. On May 1» a
as subsequently
acting of the diplomatic oorps was held
which a resolution was unanimously
looted calling an the Tsung H Yamen
lake more stringent measures. It
considered necessary to
as not
then
ring the International guards to Pekin,
b ut
the British marine guard at Tien
had been under orders to
1 sin which
>f are was detained there.t
no
"As
specific measures were taken
b r the Tsung LI Yamen, the diplomatic
0 >rps met
again May 36 and decided,
tiling the receipt of a satisfactory rep ly from the Tsung LI Yainen, to sumThis oonrse was adopted
n ion guards.
lay 38, and a British detachment of 78
machine
ten with a
gun, was forthwith
and 104 men were sent to
a ■nt to Pekin
while four more British
1 Ten Tsln,
s
tips were brought to Tuku.
"News was then received of the inur<1 er of Mr. Hoblnson and the capture of
1 Ir. Norman who was subsequently raurered.
"Sir Claude MacDonald oontlnued ant il
June 6th to urgently Impress the
'sung LI Yamon with the necessity for
steps to
iking Instant and effootlve
uitish the murderers and restore order,
he
remonstrances
having no effect,
i ler Majesty's government June 0th tele■ raphrd instructions to £>lr Claude Maoi kmald and to Admiral Seymour to aot
i concert with the other powers.
Sir Claude MacDonald, after a conf ■rvnoe with the Kusslan representative
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In further talk
Champion admitted
when he left West Newfleld he
that
walked to
Acton, then to Ridgeway,
through Fast Wakefield to the railroad
He then went to Union,
junction.
where he took a team for Farmington,
Nat’l Com.
He bought two
which cost him $1.36.
drinks and a clean Bhlrt, as the shirt he
stains
had on was Moody, the
being
Them.
very conspicuous, but he refused to say
how the blood got on the shirt. He came
train.
to Boston from Farmington by
He stated that when he arrived In Boston last Monday he had a considerable
amount of money which he gave to his
wife.
When
searched at police headquarter* last night Champion had less
than a dollar, and his wife had between
two and three dollars.
Champion refused
to say where he obtained tne money or
After
how it came into his possession.
gaining this Information Chief Watts
sent for Mrs. Champ! on, who hail gone
to the North Knd Mission, to make further investigation about the money. Decision
in Favor
of
.Shortly after ekrten o’clock today, High
.Sheriff Thompson of Newfleld, Me., and
Warmouth Faction.
Deputy Sheriffs Spencer of Bldtlefnrd
and Miles of Saco arrived at police headquarters to claim the prisoner.
Deputy Sheriff Lang of Saubornvllle,
N. if., who was present when Champion
reached hen* last night, had Intended to
take him away at 13 .SO toiay, bnfc the No Decision Made in
Delaware
appearance of the Maine officers Introduced an uncertainty as to which official
Controversy.
hail the right to tne prisoner. Deputy
Ling, who had been trading Champion
since he crossed the line liet ween Malmami XeW Hampshire, maintained that
ho should have the prisoner by right of
The others
being first on the ground.
Phllndephla, Juno 14.—Practically the
held that he should 1*» taken to Maine
at once, without
Interference from the entire day was devoted to the Louisiana
disThe
New Hampshire authorities.
contest by the Kepubllcan National comcussion of this matter took up consider- mittee and the
controversy was finally
able time. It was decided In favor of the
decided In favor of the Warmouth faction.
Maine men.
it WAS
As Champion waived the formality of When the committee Assembled
extradition, he started with the officers announced that the sub-committee which
at 13.80 p. m., for Alfred, the shire town
consider
was
appointed yesterday to
of York county. Champion was In charge
of Inspector McCausland of Boston and the Delaware contest was not ready to
1JL ..11V
u_i
I..
V
If
report and passing over this case temperturn
to
who were under instructions
Sheriff
over
to
their
High
prisoner
Thompson of Newfleld ana Deputy
Sheriffs Miles of Saco and Spencer of
Hlddeford, Me., when the state line was
reached.
Insp»*ctor McCausland will
to Alfred, Me., with the
on
continue
party. Chief Inspector Watts learned
from Mrs. Champion that her husband
gave her $8 on Monday.
Before he left polio* headquarters the
to
was allowed to say good bye
U wife In the presence of officers. There
was considerable feeling manifested by
With
Like
both at the parting. Mrs. Champion said
this
horridid
to her husband:
“If you
We have kept the cream of
ble thing, 1 hope you will be punished; if
our Fine Old Havana, bought
you are innocent, I know you will be

Republican
Considering

Host of Hie

Day Was Devoted To

Looisiina

■

Case.

1

—

Waitt and Bond's

BLACKSTONES.

Attorney W. 8. Matthews, and Offioer
Frank Matthews of Farmington, N. H.,
waiting. Officer Frank Matthews
had with him tho lug
containing the
is believed to be the strongwhich
shirt
est evidence against Champion.
The shirt wus found at the Farmington
railway station Monday, but as it was
rolled up in a bundle, its identity was not
700 men.
ascertained until this morning. After
“Sir Claude MacDonald reported June
were
1 that disorder*
occurring at
Champion hod been introduced to Coun•ekln.
before the war, refusing all
ty Attorney Matthews and both had acquitted."
shaken hands, Champion was taken into
“Nine British and 26 foreign ship* onoffers to sell at a high price.
! the wash room of the jail and given an
and complete accord prelow at Taku
WALLET.
GOODWIN’S
entire change of clothing. It was thought
alls among the powers In regard to the
We are now working this
that he would be arraigned tonight, but
ctlon taken by Admiral Seymour.”
In Fl.ld Not Far From
Wa.
Found
In
the
served
morning.
stock, and if you are oue of
tho time he had dressed, himself, he
Mr. Brodrlok concluded with denying
by
tla. Sen. of the Tr.,tdf.
The prisoner appears on the verge of was almost in a state of collapse. Artho few who do not smoke
least Intention of implying
ie had the
hat Great Britain had any closer agree- collapse and there is an understanding raignment was necessarily postponed unlflackstone Cigars, try one, it
14.—
June
Weat
Maine,
of
the
tomorrow
Newfleld,
o'clook
with
til
uent with Russia than
morning.
any
eight
that he had practically confessed to the After
is the best 10c Cigar on the
he was taken into The news of the oapture In Massachusetts
a light
ther powers.
supper
crime, although the officers decline to cell nineteen on tne first tier in the jail. of
market
George Champion, who Is suspected of
He will be arraigned tomorrow before
admit any suoh thing. They do not exthe murder of
with
the local
in
court lielng oonneoted
Trial
Justice
Drew
QUALITY (OUSTS.
GOING SLOWLY.
for
tomorrow
pect any lengthy hearing
Goodwin and his family here, last
house and he is likely to waive examina- George
of
the
the
satis
much
will
waive
received
with
I
was
reading
Sunday,
Champion
tion.
j teller Column Advanced Thai Mile. In
this section,
the [formality of holding
No attempt will be made to take him faction hy the citizens of
oomplalnts^tnd
all
clues
24 Bonn.
who
hail begun to fear that
him to the grand jury will close the cnee to Newfielu. The feeling at the place of would
The authorities,
prove fruitless.
the murder has become more Intense in
Washington, June 14.—A despatch has for the time being. The bloody shirt the last day or two and although it is who have been at work on the case all
their activiof
had
not
relaxed
the
direct
weak,
een received at the British embassy here
piece
promises to be the most
believed that no attempt would be made
the news of the
captne prisoner, there ties and as soon as
interfere with
rom
Admiral Seymour, In command evidence to ooroect Champion with the to
Sheriff
ture was rooeived, Count,
Thompsome (Unagreeable scenes con>f the international troupe; now forcing murders. II expert testimony proves me might be
son and Deputies Miles and Spencer made
nected with his presence here.
Pekin. stains to be coagulated human blood the
Ions
to go
to Boston
heir way from Tien Tsln to
They
Champion is not aooompan led by his prvpnrat
train this morning,
Che despatch disclosed the extreme dLffl- belief of the officers will be confirmed, wife,
lie talked a great deal with the started on the flrst R.
who
has
A.
hut
Sheriff
I-ang.
Deputy
ultles encountered, mainly In the form for the faint red marks on Champion's reporters on tho road from lloston, but been working on the onse In Boston, it
The
if tracks destroyed and stated that the undershirt which he wore when arrested
there.
was
was
believed,
already
I The strongest evidence against ChamBoston at ten
irogrees was only three miles for the are In the some relative position as the pion Is the blue shirt which was found In ot her officers ure due In
o'elock.
in-ceding 24 hours. The commanding stains on the shirt which Champion is the waiting room at Farmington, N. II.
their
It
Is understood that during
have
been
Moilis and
tdmlral felt that It would be desirable said to hove discarded at Farmington,
Champion's movements
search for evidence In the case yesterday, Dilated anil Steamed,
and It has been n scertraced
microbes killed.
was
which
officers
found
the
shirt
additional forces In order tc N. H., and which was found yesterday. talned thoroughly,
the
o have
thut ho arrived In
Farmington
neet
hy Champion and which he
every
contingency, although the The one point yet to De settled Is wheth- bttween six anil seven o'clock Monday worn
In a hotel at Farmington for one
-eneral feeling was expressed that the
09 he has
In time to lose his train. changed
er the overshirt dts
just
Champion,
morning,
he had bought at a local clothing store.
rouble would bo less utlHcult to deal
apriutl
over
this
was very .much chagrined
He]
on.
It
to
asked
not
been
Champion
of the shirt Is not known,
been
try
The
condition
nth than had
expected.
Incident.
of
the
hotel
where
Yesterthe
hut
calculated that with the three will not be taken to Ncwfleld.
It Is
barkeeper
As soon a* the clothing store In the vilthe
lilies tediously covered In the 24 hours
Champion :>« wild to have made
day quite a number of the young men of lage opened, he went there and purchased change
Bays that, the fresh shirt was put
ireoedtng the Admiral’s despatch which the
a shirt.
his purchase into a
aland
matters
over
Taking
talked
village
on because the old one was stained as the
s tbited
yesterday, the international
one
hlB
old
saloon, he removed
There li most decided to make Champion’s return nearby
result of a nose bleed, according to the
oroe was 26 miles from Pekin.
In aside room for the new. The shirt
very indication, however, that the 25- a very unpleasant occasion. One of the which he purchased was wrapped up in reason given by Champion for his action.
most
The pocket book of George Goodwin was
idle stretch will be about the
It and sent for the sup- a liag such as Is usually found In oountry
The de- offioers heard of
found in a field, not far from the Goodlitlicult of the entire route.
this ho placed the dieand
Into
stores,
ad
It was empty. The
patch of tbo Admiral makes no furthei posed leader of the "Judge Lynch’*1
cared gnrment, which he carried to the win place, yesterday.
Boxcourse
merchant who sold it to Mr. Goodwin
with
the
his
down
uentlon of engagements
vocates and laid
probable
railroad station. For want of a better
was
it. The pocketbook
identilled
1
as
rs.
Bald
the
trouble.
of procedure In case of
place, he rid himself of his bundle by also identified
ltemick of the
The happy wedding bells will soon »*o
by Edwar.l
throwing It Into the box nsei for holding S
East Wakefield, who
hotel,
THE RELIEF COLUMN._ officer:
mnyside
ringing, aua. of course, you will Do properly
time tables. Half an hour afterwards It
Goodwin
cla'l for th-s event.
saw it in the possession of Mr.
“You boys know me pretty well, and was found there
and
afa
boy
shortly
by
1« an Important th'.njr.
Your Fool
Washington, June 14.—The following
know what I say 1 mean. If iny ter the attention of t he station agent, on Friday last. £ The pocket book was
We have a Pine Line of W eddtug silpablcgram lias been received from Admlr- you
made of calfskin, and is of the ordinary
au4 style seil Kerapff: “Tong Ku, June 18. fcwcre- own brother atttempted to take Cham- George Wood, was called to it. Thinking kind, with a strap around it
prr» prices At the quality
A young
Wool took the
lected, ranging trow
Twenty-five pion from me I'd shoot him through the nothing of the lnoldent,
while
XIry Navy, Washington:
Nathan
O.
of
Weeks,
daughter
91.SO lo $4-00
bundle fro m the box and threw It upun
lUiidred men are on the road to Pekin heart."
flowers beside the road leading
a shelf In his office.
This morning two picking
N.
to
MU...'
and
from
Wakefield
Union,
East
H.,
In
Trade,
Excellent
Hnonnil Pave
.The lynching talk subsided and the officers came from Farmington in search found the article in the gru»s just over
Children'. Oxford., ether lu Black of
will go to trial In the usual of the missing shirt. They thought first a stonefall, where it hud been thrown
prisoner
Ruisett.
the river bank, but
THE WEATHER.
Some attention will of going down to
Is the road over which
course of events.
concluded lirst to try the lavatory at the by some one. This
of the Good- railroad station. Wood now remembered Champion passed on his way to the stanow turn to the settlement
from tne Goodwin place.
tion,
win estate, and winding up of the affairs the bundle he had carelessly thrown upon
It was learned this afternoon that the
It was found to be oovured
Of the the shelf.
of Fred llortsch, the hired man.
shirt which Champion discarded at Farm530 t'ongresa Street
with blood. Under one arm It looked as
N.
was found in the railroad
It is claimed that he If the owner had tried to wash a
ington,
latter’s finances
spot station at H.,
JuuJdlll,
BROWN BLOCK.
that place last Monday afteron hand,
the
hud
considerable
was
scattered
blood
from
It.
The
money
up
usually
noon.
Mrs. Leslie Ricker, wife of the
for besides Industrial habits, he was In- shirt from the lower part of the bosom to station agent at New Durham, N. H.,
the right shoulder. Champion maintains
about his savings and
to talk
clined
to account for the presence of the spots,
Coutlnueri oa Hrcuuil Page.
two
he
hod
that
maintain
friends
always
thut he had hail the nosebleed, but the
or three hundred dollars In cash available.
wuy the blood Is scattered on the shirt
thut the Quid was
There will be a continuation of Inquiry shows conclusively
do you want that BENSON'S ALWAYS
thrown up on the gurnient rather than
Into Champion’s antecedents and it is down upon It. The shirt was given to
READY CHARCOAL la better thuu
accumulated
that
the
Officer Matthews.
Boston, June 14.—Local forecast foi not at all unlikely
wood for kindling fires than the fact that
the prisoner to be
will
NewQeld
between
twelve
evidence
left
prove
Champion
Friday; Cooler weather; west to north with lad Instincts.
all grocers advise you to buy it tn place
It Is even suggest- and one o'clock In the morning after the
make bigger
vest winds.
Saturday, partly cloud} ed that Insanity may be a plausible rea- lire had been set to the house of Mr.
of wood, when they can
1 o cloudy, possibly followed by occasional
son for
many of the deeds which have Goodwin. He then walked to Union, N.
profit on wood. Stick by the grocer who
Now
that
Cham
dour.
at
his
o
been laid
II., and arriving there about Qve clock,
ocul showers; warmer; variable winds.
looks out for your Interest.
plon Is securely locked up, the threatened he hired an outfit and drove to FarmingBIG BAG 10o AT ALL GROCERS
Washington, June 14.—Forecast foi squabble
among the offioers as to tht ton, N. H. It was at Farmington that
Friday and Satnrday for New England; merit of individual work and the oredlt he purchased the shirt about eight o'clock
The prison- and some time later caught the train for
Fair Friday and Saturday; brisk north of the capture Is avoided
(TALK N0T22O.)
to return to Maine
er's wllllngeness
Boston.
westerly winds.
seems to Indicate that he wished to react
Once In Boston, he went directly to a
IMPROVEMENT.
LOCAL WEATHER R PORT.
Uls trunk
the end of the case In the shortest way. bouse where he met his wife.
Portland, June 14, 1800.—The loca Champion's arraignment will be before a was removed to the South Union station
Glasses not only preserve the eye*
tiielni*
ho
pniiMia
nf that nffsirnivin anil
local justice and half of the town will bt
veather bureau records the following:
but in many cases develop and imup at daylight In order to get into tht both Champion and hU wife left at seven
8 a. m. —Barometer. 30.086; thermome
A fulr proportion ol o'clock In the evening for Milford. Thei r
small court room.
prove them. Eyes that are defective
er, 68; diw point, 66: rel. humidity, 81
know Champion by actions had been traced from place to
You never grow tired on a Cush- *
11
never attain a full development unUrectlon of the wind, SK;
velocity o. the townspeople
visit
in
Milford
was
so
that
their
sight.
place
ho wind, 6; state of weather, cldy.
in the saddle
til glasses are worn. They are upon
soon to be interrupted, for on Wednesday (• Ion Frame—sit easily
8 p. m.—Barometer. 28.872; thermome
cn
iininv
v
■ mrn
constant strain which weakens the
the officers had satisfied them- ! (’ over tlio roughest of roads—with*
evening
10
1 er, 67; dew point,
rel.
6t;
humidity,
selves of the identity of Champion and he •
tissues. The vision is Imperfect, and
Tlio Cushion
a jolt or jar.
lirectlon of the wind, S; velocity of tin
ou£
was placed under arrest by Boston officers
! viud, 2; state of weather, p. cldy.
of course cannot become acute withWill Be Arraigned For Border Tlill after New
all
the
of
tlio
takes
had
been
alarmed
up
inequalities
England
Is
out aid. With glasses the strain
Maximum temperature. 60; mlnlmnrr
and searched over.
I
Morning.
.| road.
relieved and the eyes put in exact
emperature, 52; mean temperature. 60
*
or
ia
the
ideal
It
lazy mao’s,
|
mixliuuiu wind velocity, 10;
prectpi
Alfred, June 14.—Champion Is locked
focus. Every object Is clear and disCHAMPION’S STORY.
•
ivomau’s bicycle—and just as adatiou—24 hours, 54.
keener
up In the Alfred jail, this evening, aftei
The nerves become
tinct.
Shirt
the
He Admits Placarding
Bloody
uneventful trip from Boston
a rather
vantageous for the hard long die- (
The muscles become
and sharper
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
at Farintugtoa.
lance rider, for it lessens the fa- (
The party, which consisted of Inspectoi
stronger and the entire eye takes on
The agricultural department weathei
about one-half.
The longer you put
McCausland, Sheriff Thompson of York
I
a normal tone.
tiguo
Watts
and
14.—Chief
June
Boston,
at
I
taken
June
for
jureuu
14,
yesterday,
ao
and Officer Miles, arrived,
(
fcdU.
county,
off wearing glasses the worse they
l’rice,
a second
Dugan
gave
Champion
foi
Captain
the
j. m., mcrldan time,
observation
The sooner you begin
oomponied by a number of reporters, ai searching cross-examination today, as to
will beoome.
tls section being given In this order:
the jall.shortly before seven o'clock.
will last and tha
last
left
Boston
the
they
slnca
ho
longer
his
movements
o
state
temperature, direction of wind,
The party came by way of Kennebeo bj week.
will become. I do not
they
The oJUclals called up the Goodstronger
weather:
electric
train from there to Sanford by
and Champton’s reasons
charge for consultation.
Boston, 72 degrees, Vf, cldy; New York oar, at which latter place a buck heart win farm case
for leaTlng the farm. The man reiterated
2 degrees. SW, oldy; Philadelphia, 7t
A. M. WENTWORTH,
legrees, NW, rain: Washington, 70 de carried the prisoner and his escort to the the statement made lost night that he
J
;rees, NW, oldy; Albany, 72degrees, NW
after
talking
the
farm
Sunday night
crowd left
Sanford there was quite a
dear; Buffalo, 68 degrees, NW, oldy; Do
with Goodwin about the Poole assault
roit 68degrees, EE, cldy; Chicago, ft i awaiting the arrival of the erjctrlo car.
510 l-» CougreM SL
handeuffei
to
Officer
was
68
St.
this
Paul,
Champion
olty.
degrees
legrees, NB, p. cldy;
case In whloh be figured In
-B, oldy; Huron, Dak., 63 degrees, K Miles and when the jail was reached the Champion said he did not wish to come
<
were
to
tin
officers
shown
and
prisoner
•!dy; Bismarck, 66 degrees, SE, cldy
offiM of the institution, where County In contact with farm iabwvr Bertsob,
78
Alfred, June 14.—George Champion,
the supposed murderer of four persons
at the Goodwin place In West Kewfleld
on Sunday night, was locked up In Alfred jail,
tonight, after being brought
here by a party of officers from Boston.
At a late hour tonight four warrants
Issued against Champion, each
were
naming one person ns having been murGeorge W. Goodwin,
dered—namely,
Bertsch and
Fred
Scott C. Goodwin,
Mrs. Klsle N. Horne—and
they will be

were
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There ere about ill* of tfcrss officers,
anil they com* from nearly every state
In the Union. Kseh one of the assistant
will have charge of one
chief ushers
section and will have from four to eight

aril? the committee took up that from
'The oontaalthe Ore Uwrylt district.
Rant* were Joseph F. Doyle and R.
Wright and the conteatees J. H. Devsaux
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It's not so easy a task to
keep track of the new things
in this line os one might imagine. They put in appearance with as much regularity
the styles of bounets.
as
And a grocer has no business
to be in business if he doesn’t
keep a complete assortment of
these dainty crackers. We
don’t know of a popular Fancy
Cracker on the market that is
not represented in our stock.
Might bear that in mind—
when you’re in need of them
you’ll know where they’re to
be lmd.

O. C.

.la

THE MOB LAW CITY.
Dfsnmlln Explosion* tad

(Ihootlun,
Other

Event*

of luttreat at 81, Lo*U.

St. Louis, June 14 —The special comappointed by the Central Trades
and Labor Union of St. Louis to solicit
from organized labor
throughout the
world $100,000 to bo used In establishln g
bu.-s» in St. I»uis to compete with the
Transit company has been formed by the
of an executive board of the
election
committee of fifty selected to solicit the
fund.
A car on the Baden extension of the
North Broadway division of the Transit
company was thrown from the tracks
today. It is supposed that the car wheels
The front
exploded a dynamite cap.
trucks of the oar were almost
entirely
demolished.
Motorman John H. Gray
mittee

;

sightly injured.

was

Olive street table line at 31st
ImuII.v damaged last night by
of high explosive placed on
The
the Lacks by strike sympathizers
mar of the explosion uwoke residents for
blocks around. A mall car on the Baden
line was stoned lost night by a crowd at
the intersection of Broadway and Talcott
avenue.
The windows of the car were
broken and several shots were tired by
persons in the crowd.
The inquest over the remains of Frederick Bohne,uged
years who was killed
Sunday by a deputy sheriff during an
attack on a street car, was held today by
Coroner Lloyd.
“We
The jury returned this verdict:
find that Frederick Bobne cam*' to his
hands
death from a gunshot wound at the
of Deputy Sheriff K. K. Marsh and that
the shooting
wua provoked
by Harry
Strwchert.”
devolves
Coroner Lloyd says it now
Prosecuting Attorney
upon Assistant
Johnson to issue a warrant or uot as he
sees fit.
Samuel
Oompers,
president of the
Ft deration of Labor arrived
Americn
here tonight.
Mr.
Gompers said he
would do all in his power to bring about
un equitable settlement of the strike.
A car on
street was
some sort

WARRANTS FOR STRIKKRS
WANTED.
St.

14.—Chief of Police
Thomas Kstip and a
special deputy sheriffs applied

IjouIs,

June

Campbell, Attorney
number of
lur

nnrniiita

urn oiktiiuuii

n^ninat

Elwell,

794-793 Congress Street.
Junift-I|

uio

car strikers arrested
on
avenue Sunday afternoon at
the time of the shooting. It is not known
what the charge against them will be.

twenty street

Washington
letter

the

request

for

warrants

was

Uu;k of evidence that
withdrawn for
the men carried concealed weapons.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI RECEPTION
The date for the reception tendered to
the graduating class of the High school
by the alumni association has been fixed
for Monday evening, June 25, And the
The committee
place Assembly hull.
having the affair In charge have arranged
tickets for those who are entitled to atThese may lie procured from the
tend.
members of the committee at any time
The officers are
after next Monday.
Treasurer, Andrew M. Reselline; secretary, Miss Clara B.*Smart; Miss Auguste
Schumacher, und directors, Miss Caroline K. Uoold, Francis L. Littlefield, Albert S. Woodman, S. U. Thompson.
There will be a pleasing musical programme for the reception vtlth light refreshments and other interesting features.

Fancy Biscuits.

—

—
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■MW ADVIUTIIKHim
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Imperial Trr.pi Will Attack la tar am'

|

N

TV trmiker to^tnw
it Itkelff it bt ft*.

Cclaaa.

farUuit. June U, 1830.

To Women:

WHOSE HORSE IS THIS?

TO RESTORE EMPEROR.

British, American and Japanese minisof
ters In Pekin Invor the restoration
Emperor Kwang Su, hut the French and
Kusstan ministers Insist upon the powers
taking charge of China. It Is further
reported that the respective divisions of
the oountry have already been assigned.
The liellef Is that the withdrawal of the
British ships trim the Yang Tse Klang
disIs an Indication of Great Britain's
"
claimer of the ‘sphere theory.'
later reports from Tien Tsln confirm
the news of the homing of the Japanese
legation ; but the rumor that a minister
has been murdered is not confirmed.
Fifteen hundred Hussians, with fou
of Pektnr
guns, have arrived outside
This makes four thousand Hussians who.
have landed.
It Is regarded as certain that the Japawill take active steps
nese government
concerning the murder of the chanoellor
of the Japanese legation. In oonsequenoe
of disturbances at Che Foo, the German
llagahlp and H. M. S., Phoenix, haw
A Kusslan warship
returned there.
with six hundred troops has gone£to
Kow.
Han
Chinese desperadoes at Quln-San, forty
miles from Shanghai, have seliud throe
steam launches and treated the passen-

Square.

latrrnattaaal

In the viceroy's residence.
The trouble, this despatch says, Is
ported to be due to French Intrigues.
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June 14.—Confirmation has
Brussels,
THE MODERN BEAUTY
been received of the report of the massaund one Swiss engicre of two Italiuu
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
neer, employed on the Belgian railroad
with plenty of exercise in the open air. In North China. The sister of the Swiss
also killed and two other
Her form glows with health and her face engineer was
The rest of the
blooms with Its beauty. If her system pcrsCIis are missing.
und Belgiun engineers reached
French
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
Pekin and Tien Tsln In safety.
The Franco-Belgian company has 300
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant
Its main track
of Figs, inode by the California armed men guarding
Syrup
which U still open for 100 miles.
Fig Syrup Co. only.

bits of
laid

artistically

color
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or

of lace
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entirely

of lace, fit
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occasion costume

or

ami of no
as a fan.

whatever

use

useful

The

ones

rhese Prices Will Suit

way up the fan gamut to
the most expensive pearl

There

tortoise shell.

or

thoroughly
depart-

two

arc

Fan

equipped
When
stock

this

in

ments

stoic.

you’ve seen the
in both you’ve seen
all

And It’s

purse.

Goods we

mi

for 12

lent

one

attractive list of

one

for

ttcjucinber

one

for

offer, loo.

land In*.
22c
> ew Matte Tub Butter,
8V40
ean Smoked Shoulders,
4c lb
I ean Lamb Flanks,
7 to 80
I brequarter fall Lamb,
8c
j bast Pork Loins,
90c
1 ) lb. tub Lard, pure,
1 lib Roast Beef,
8, 10 to 12c
j ice Lean Mixed Corned Beef Flanks
2 to 4c
and Briskets,
^ test Round Steak,
12cH
, ew Bermuda
4c
Onions,
hush,
50c
test Native Old Potatoes,
E5c peck
lest New Potatoes,
10c peck
I atlve Spinach Greens,

25c
Bara Kirk's Soap,
35 and 35 c Gal.
Fine Cooking Molasses,
30, 40 and 50c.
Choice Formosa Tea,
35c
3 Bottles Sunnyslde Ketohup,
7c pkg.
Armour ■ Mlnoe.Meat,
20o
The famous Boston Blend Coffee,
5o, 6 for 35c
Best Kastport Sordines,
35c
8 cans Trophy Tomatoes,
10

1
8

8c

Apples,
gal.
gal. Best Evaporated Apples,
common Crackers,
can

10c qt.
35c
25c

15c

10O

&

LAMBERT,

_

%%%% %%%%%%

^ROGERS.:

J

prices

$2.85 per doz

Knives,
Forks,

% Tea Spoons,

^

2.85
1.85
3.35
3.85
quality

Dessert

4 Table

Spoons,
Spoons,

prices

l
3

W. W.

MANSFIELD

JEWELERS,

^

J5
^

plated

Rogers

5 plate.

^
Mrs. Wm. Ewart Glidstonu was eightyeight years olel and had been slowly
sinking for some time past at lluwurden
castle, the family seut. She was the eldest 1
daughter or tin* lHe Sir Hlchard Glenn,
Burt of Hawarden castle and wax married
to Mr. Gladstone in 183s. He died May 12,
lbUB.

j

Rogers

^

your
A decent
an excel-

l-2c,
25c, a superb
50c, an elegant
$1.00, and the

for

world for
or
Bleached

best in
$1 .50.

the

hem-

brown, fringed or
stitched, all sizes.

Cash’s friction towels
and mits.

New stock of stylish,
nobby little Hats and
Caps for children.
Red and blue duck
man-o’-wars-man
caps
with a white brim, at 25c.
brown

CO.,

941 Middle St.

Littlo

$1.00.

Caps with

brown crash

vizor for

leather

shiny
boys.

crash

washable

at

Tains,

wool caps,
sailor shape with

Blue

(lined,)

embroidered emblem
and silk band.
All correct shape and
an

on

front

good qualities.
In

this

section

are

navy blue Sweaters with
broad collar, laced front,

boys and girls,

for little

jf

$1.02.

#

Sun

^

$1.12.

$

white muslin Shirt Waists

Q

&

item

an

on

5c

California Prunes,
Standard Con Corn,
Nice Bulk Ketchup,

24 Wilmot Street.-

3

worth

that’s

in Fans.

one

we deliver to auy railrou■! station or steamboat

_

are

here too, though, from
humble Japanese
the
or
Palm-leaf all the
paper

memorandum.

■

Wantable
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an

Bath Towels is

nnjr

silk.

or

yet?

JOHNSON

government transports.

grent

that should lie

Rlost

an-

exhibition of

decorated Fans—delicate

seeing

Have you tried it

and gone
The Wild West show has
without any unusual occurrences being
reported to the police. The show attracted big crowds, but up to 1 o'clock this
touml the station destroyed and tOO
TEI.EPllOVK aan-s
A._.
no cases of picking pockets or
yards of track torn up. Upon
ap- morning
they found the working of flim-flam games of any sort
proaching tho station
JelM'Jt
Boxers still carrying on the work of de- had txvn reported at the police station.
___—
struction, but the latter bolted Into the
the day that could
marred
accident
No
of
the
advance
village upon the appruach
A shell from a slx-pounder was be. heard of and the big show with the I
I Arty.
dropped Into the village and the Boxers large attendance* passed away very quietAbove the station a
fled up the line.
of 12 o’clock last night
At quarter
small party was dboovered engaged In ly.
the
track, but a few long the trains were loaded and were* huule*d (
tearing up
Tho patrol out of the city to Rochester, N. H., about
range shots drove them off.
returned this morning and reports that a an hour later.
mile and a quarter of the track has been
destroyed. The expedition will remain
i
MBS. GLADSTO NE DEAD.
for the jin-seat at Lang-Fang.
courier who arrived this morning
A
lx melon, June 14.—Mrs. Glnelstone.who (
and 1-ang-Fang brought a had been unceinsolons lor about seventyfrom Pekin
Silver Plated
We hnvo for sale Genuine
letter from the American legation stat- two hours, died today without recovering
ing that Gen.T'uitJsFuh-Siang Intends to consciousness The news was immediate- 1
:
at
following
Knives, Forks and Spoons
ojipose- the entrance of the foreign troops ly conveyed to the Queen, the Prince of
Ten 'hotisand troop* are
Into Pekin.
of
ths
Dean
Westmlnsteir,
the
Wales,
guarding the south gate-. The courier Dean of Lincoln, Sir William Vernon- 1
“
“
it Is said that upwards of llarcourt. Sir llenry Camptx'll-Bannerreports that
JUOO Boxers are In the immediate neigh- man, Mr. Arthur J. llalfour and others.
1
Muster
borhood of Lang-Fang.
In the oemrse of the evening,
to Hawarden. urrlved
Gladsteme, heir
TO GIVE CHINESE A LESSON.
from Eton, sliortly followed by two sis- |
m
^
The liells of HawarLondon.
ters from
London, June 14.—It has been learned den church rung muflled peals
4
|
official
in
quarters that although It Is
By courtesy of the De*an of Westminster
expected the government at Pekin will unel
In uocorelunex* with an arrangement
resistance as soon as
show no further
maele In UftW, the funeral will he held in
it perceives the powers are determined,
A. i. Extra
are for first
The interment will probably ,4
These
of the
luternationaa the abliey.
the commander
take
place on June 1U. being of as pritable ware.
instructed to inflict
Silver
forces has been
Genuine
(
n-slstance vate a character as possible.
lesson in the event of

Washington, June 14.—In response to
the large number of requests from wives
of officers
serving in the Philippines to
join their hu.dnmls, the secretary of war
has decided that the wives of the regular
ollioers and the volunteer staff officers
stationed in the Philippines can go on
government transports when there is
for them by gettlug permission
room
from the quartermaster general of the
army, but that owing to the fact that
the officers of vulunteer regiments will
he soon returned to this cou ntry by the
expiration of their term of service, the
of these officers will not be perwives
to go to the Philippines on the
mtthd
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COVERED HALF JOURNEY.
Tien Tsln, Wednesday, June 13.—The
International expedition is now at Ling-
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great

Fans of gauze and silk
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ing powders—not nearly

NO REQUEST FOR TROOPS.
Washington, June 14.—It was said at
the State Department today that no request for wuu or In fact for any number
of troops lias been received from Minister

cost the

They don’t.

cost

hnvo fjllrpn PltfllffH

you

|l T

they charge for it.

anything

makers

London, June 14 —A speolal despatch
from Shanghai says an unconfl rmed report ha* reached there from Tien Tsln to
the effect that a foreign legation has been
that a minister ha* hen
burned and
killed. The names It is added, ore withheld pending a confirmation of the report.
It
Is added that the Japanese have
sent two more cruisers and have landed
300 additional troope.
A telegram received from YunnanPu says that the English and French
missions there have been burned and that

Do

charged for the

much is

so

of tartar

that.

RADUATES, brides
and all people who
arc packing for a
summer sojourn, should
make it a point to sec our

r^V

for

best

cream

pure

It is not because

baking powders?

Trust

a

gainsaying

no

know, however, why it is that

betwien the International column and
Mohammedan troop* of General
the
Tung Fnhl Slang, near Pekin.”
Mr. Byron Brennan, British consul
at Shanghai who la now In London, aaya
that the Mohammedan troopa are armed
with maohlne guns and repeating rifle*.
A Shanghai despatch dated yesterday,
“A Chinese steimer, laden with
nays:
and ammunition cleared from
arras
Shanghai today bound for Tien THln.
“A notorious murderur who was delivered by the municipality of Shanghai to
the Chinese authorities, U being slowly
Thousands
■toned to death In a cage.
of spectators watch his agonies dally.”
MINISTER REPORTED KILLED.

lualilanls

There is

baking powder.

knows that the

one

use—best for health,

to

efficiency, best for everything—is

Troapa

London, June 15 —The Time* published
the following despatch from Tien Tsln
via Shanghai, June 14:
''A serious engagement haa occurred

faaalnn

baking powder
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Farmington, June 14.—The forenoon of
commencement day at the Farmington
devoted
to
State Normal school was
teaching exercises by the graduating
class, which proved 'of much interest.
In the afternoon there was a business
gers plratically.
meeting of the trustees at which the old
LEGATIONS IN DANGER.
with
beard of teachers was re-elected,
London, June 14.—A special despatch
the exception of Assistant M. J. West,
from Shanghai says the position of the who
his resignation; Mias
tendered
legations at Pekin Is most critical. AcSwift being elected his succescording to this despatch 30,0iW Chinese Julia W.
exertroops arc drawn up outside the gntes of sor. This evening the graduating
the city to oppose the relief foroe and cises were held In Normal ball, with the"
the
on
American,
trained
arv
guns
following programme;
and
British
Japanese legations. The
American, Kusslan and Japanese minislven J. Denies, Palmyra
ters lmve sent couriers to Tien Tsin ask- Sahiatonr,
and Story In School,
ing for 9000 troops of euch nationality. Essay—Poem
Grace M. Goodwin, Vance boro
The United States gunboats Yorktown
and Castine left, yesterday for Tong Ku. Essay—The Passion Play,
Myrtle E. Abbott, Shaplelgh
There Is no foreign warship now here.
Class History,
MARCH TO PEKIN DELAYED.
Gertrude A. Williams, Farmington
Tien Tsln, June 14.—Owing to the ex- Essay—The Place of Order,
K<1 U. Willard, West Freeman
tensive damage done-to the railroad lino
It Is now leansl the International troops Essay—The Holy Grail,
Mary A. Wyman, Lakeside
cannot reach Pekin before Sunday. The
Japanese cruiser Suma has arrived at Valedictory,Sadie M. Knight, Skowhegan
Taxu.
Conferring of Diplomas.
State Superintendent Stetson
MORE TROOPS FOR TIEN TSIN.
Singing of Class Ode.
Hong Kong, June 14 —Four oompanleg Benediction.
of the II ougKong regiment, a mountain
At the conclusion of the exercises the
battery and a field battery of Aslatio
artillery with a lottery of two live-inch graduating class, which numbers 62,
The
a reception.
Tsin
held
for
Tien
start
tonight.
guns,
Fusiliers are expected to sail on the Ter18.
rible, June
DAY.
A VERY

There was a runaway last night somein the city, but it could not be
where
learned whose horse it was or where the
any
animal started. A black horse weighing sharp
nut to brook any dslay In reopening
about 1201) pounds, was found near the and
the gates of Pekin if he tlmts them cloeed.
Portland Rendering Works kist night
CHINESE GENERAL RESIGNS.
with his hind legs badly cut up and with
the fragments of a harties* attached to
Tien Tsln, Wednesday, Juno 13.—It Is
him. The owner can find him at or near ex fleeted t hut Admiral Seymour has mode
1ang-Fang a secondary base and that he
th8 Port land Rendering Works.
w ill advance the
remaining 40 miles as
Mr. Fred S. Low, formerly of this city, rapidly as possible.
It is reported that Prince TuunJ (the
but for the past ten years in New York new head of the Chinese foreign office),
city in the employ of the leading cloth- und Gen. Tung Fab Slang, have reing firms, has accepted a position in the signed.
Russian warships have
more
Three
department of his brother's arrived at Tuku.
clothing
in
MonuLow
&
Frank
M.
Co.,
store,
ENGINEERS MASSACREU. I
ment

§

SERIOUS ENGAGEMENT.
Battle Mwmi

something

In the matter of domestic economy there is

lying

Sheriff
ot
custody
Thom peon a* noon « Maine is reached. Three Nations Favor It aad Two Ara
taken dlreotly to
The prisoner will be
Against It
Alfred jail ami will probably be arraigned
on the charge of murder there tomorrow
14.—A special despatch
June
London,
moruing. 'lne grand Jury of that county from Shanghai, dated today says;
sits on the third Tueeday of September.
4* A
anevnat
tiao
mm/iKuil
hunt f hut t.hu

Tripp

Wyoming, while the field is open for any
others who may be entered for the race.
Extensive
preparations ore making
for the
entertainment of the visitors.
Each Republican club in the city is to
look after the welfare of one or more of
the visiting clubs and nothing is being
left undone to make the stay of the convention guests a pleasant one.
David 0. Owen of Milwaukee who has
been selected by sfergennt-at-Arms Wiswell to take charge oi the minor officials
of the convention, today announced the
ushers.
chief
names of the assistant

••

AT FENfl TAI.
tlaaal

liver him to the

rtes

l\,l

a

cause,

Republican who says anything about
“the field is still open
it remarks that
which Is
and the best man will win,”
taken to indicate that no one has been
accepted by those who an* managing the
atfairs of the party. The avowed candidates are Lieut. Governor Woodruff of
on
the
New York, who has
friends
ground hustling for him; Secretary Jxing
who w£ launched today as a full-dedgea
candidate by the general distribution of
his pictun* on buttons labelled “For Vice
and ReprePresident. John D. Long,
sentative DolJiver of Iowa, whose friends
are urging him because cf his reputation
as an orator
and also for geographical
raisons. According to the present outlook,
l>e
will
beside the th*ee named, there
votes cast for a number of favorite sons,
though probably in some Instances, it
vote.
will be purely a complimentary
Among these are Senator Fairbanks of
of
MinneWashburn
ex-Senator
Indiana,
sota, Gov. Schofield of Wisconsin, Judge
Part left
of South Dakota, Senator
Pritchard of North Carolina, Irvin Scott 1

IA A FERIEAT.

Ml** Uoald.
and Mr. Wood
unclaimed
and placed It In hie office
At
without making on examination.
American
Boston, June 14.—The
o'clock today Frank Matthew*,
eleven
chief of pottoe of Farmington, and Officer Board of Foreign Mission received today
Scott Waldron, having learned that an
from the State Department at Washingunknown package was at the station,
ton, a letter which was In response to Incalled for It and took It away. The shirt
quiries concerning the safety of the Kev.
lie submitted to the York county
will
be and Mr*. George II. Kwlng, ltev. Homes
authorities and examination will
made.
Pitkin and other American missionaries
The DepartIN
NKWBUBYPORT. at Pao Ting Fu, China.
CHAMPION
of State replies that on the 4th Inst,
Ne rburypnrt, June 14.—Uoorge Cham- ment
Mr. Pitkin was safe; that the situation
In
charge of detective* passed
pion
serious.
In China
appears to be very
a
and
this
here
at
1.110
afternoon,
through
Minister Conger la said to be doing all In
large crowd hail gathered at the station
to catch a glimpse of him. The train left his power for the protection of American
Between Boston citizens In that oonntry and the authoriBoston at Ik HO p. m.
and Lynn, the officers, with Champion,
ties there have promised to protect them.
the rear oar, but at the No case of vlolenoe
American
were seated In
to an
latter plaoo, the prisoner expressed a demissionary hds yet been reported to the
forward
and
went
so
sire to smoke,
they
department. A telegram from Minister
took seats in the smoking oar.
Deputy Conger, received on the 11th Inst says
Sheriff Lang of New Hampshire occupied that the
missionaries at Pao Ting Fu
tlie seat In front of Champion, while are safe at present, and that the Chlnrse
High Sheriff Thompson of York oounty, government has sent troop# there and
Mai me, shared that of the prisoner, in- promise, protection.
Letters from Miss Morrill and Miss
spector McCausdnnd of-Boston who was
lnstri mental In arresting Champion In Gould of Portland, Me., have just come—
Mllf rd. Mass., last evening, occupied a dated May U and 10. At that time It was
seat In the rear, and w^s really the renot safe to go Into the oonntry,but things
He will deliver the were quiet at the mission station.
sponsible party.
of
Sherthe
Into
charge
Deputy
prisoner
Hue Is
os
soon as the state
iff
Lang

hand, he declared tnat 11
the Lily White* were given recognition
h rv they would carry three congressional
district* in the suite and they would do
thl* without asking for a cent of money
from the outside,
J Madison Vance spoke for the WimHe said that Col. Dick,
berly people.
committee,
as secretary of the national
had recognized Mr. Wimberly, and his
followers us the regular organization and
that this organization contained the old
time workers, the battle scarred veteran*
in the party In the South, such as Captain W imberly and ex-Senator Kellogg.
White*
that the Lily
He also charged
meant to ostracize the negroes and that
if that faction *hould be recognized the
colored people of Louisiana,who had been
the

that

apparently

the noils.
On the other

to

•

"

removed It

a

faithful

agent,

station

Warmouth spoke for almut an hour
half, contending earnestly for the
recognition of his delegation lie asserted
that it represented a new element In politics In the South; lucludlng many who
were formerly gold standard or protection
llemoorats. Hr charged that on the other
hand the Wlnilx rley delegation
represented ouly the office holders of the state;
that ten of the fourteen members were
fe.leml officials; that they were In regular
Democrats; their
oo i'peration with the
object being to kicp only enough men in
the party to make sure of retaining rodend office asserted that the Wlmberlltes
matte u practice of taking money from
purposes,
the Demorrats for campaign
and said there was never on their |wtrt
success
seoure
to
effort
Republican
any

>

w

VIM OF COLUrSE.

Mr.

would 1 e without a political heme.
Mr. Herwig made a plea In hi* own
b ‘half, but hi* claim* were not seriously
cor side rei by the committee in reaching
The vote stood twenty-live
a conclusion.
for the Warmoutfe faction, and eighteen
The delefor th? Wimberly delegation.
seated consist* of H. C. Wannouth,
S. Clark, T. J. Woodward and Joseph
At 6.90 the ooinnilttee took a
Leblanc.
IVoo*B until eight o’clock.
Chairman llanna is the centre of Inafter for Interest and Is much sought
give
terviews in the hope that lie will
some indication of his ch >ioe for the Vice
lie Is still non-committal,
Presidency.
and while he has been quoted in several
papers his statements are of a general
character. Senator llanna has been very
seldom In the committee room and apparently avoids taking part in the deliberations of the committee so far as the
contests are concerned.
Mr. Fessenden of Connect! nit, presided
over the committee all day, even during
the brief periods when {Senator Hanna
As to the Vice Presidency,
was present
while it is the uppermost t-oplo of discussion, member* of the committee and
other leading Republicans here, seem to
be still at sea. Nearly every prominent

* ■

Tlan Trin.Junt 14.—Tha Hnadsns hav*
Theae
landed four K centimetre gun*
start on the march
for the relief of the legations; one hun- with 1700 man will
fitted
A train
dred are Americans;
Kngltsh and Bas- for Pekin tomorrow.
slans In large majority; all nations here with march light* patrolad the line berepresented. '1 he viceroy at Tien Tsln tween Tlan Tain and Take. The opinion
gave permission to go there; railroad It
growing here that the Imperial troopa
Wing repaired as force advance*. HusCsatlaosd tress Vint Page.
from
Part will attack the International
column
slans now sending *oIdler*
with
Arthur
a
artillery.
while In the Fnnulhgton station, saw
near the capital, prolmbly at Feng Tal.
boy carelessly picking the end of a pack; General Tung Fuh Slang la In front
age which had been thrust Into a receptaFROM PORTLAND WOMEN. aad General Nleh In the rear of the
cle for time tables In the waiting room.
Ten thousand foreign drilled
guards.
Mrs. Kicker told Ueorge W. Wood, the
Letter* Mecelved From Ml** Morrill aad troops are still at Shanghai.

presentation
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H

CnlllMi frnm First l'»«e

fun

at

1I>IA

A

assistants.

W. R. Loakea. The context gre w
Delegal
out of the rival clalma of J. R.
Pleasant to the district
ami Li. M.
chairmanship and the committee decided
In favor of the Deveaux delegation.
The district of Columbia contest was
settled in favor of J. K. Jonas and W.
HeyC. Chase and against Dr. Robert
Imrn and Otxrrge W. Lee, the latter a
colored preacher.
The lsniislAiia case was then taken tip
This
on the onset ion of state delegates.
was a triangular controversy; one deleclaimK.
T.
Wimberly
gation headed by
inr position on account of regularity of
organisation, another headed by P. F.
llerwlg claiming Its bead to be the recogchairman and the "Lily
state
nis'd
Whites," or sugar planters headed by exMr. Warmouth,
Uovernor Warmouth.
who presented the case to the ooauiulUee
for the "Lily Whites," had scarcely beto speak when Mr.
l’ajne, remarkng upon the lnniortanoe of the case to
the jxirty, moved that the contestants
should have all tho time desired for Its
and

and

a

1 liiin 1/

~
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Bonnets,

Yesterday

50c to

lot

the

of

with detachable starched
collar and soft bell cuffs,
which has been in tran-

;BETTKR

LATK

THAN NKVKR.

St. John’s N. F., June 14.—Queen
Victoria’s birthday was
officially celebrated hero today under the special ar1
postponing the calibration
rangement
for
from May K4. It was the occasion
The
1an enthusiastic outburst of loyalty.
a
Ur.nl
royal
British warship Charybdis
salute at noon; and this.evening there
were fireworks, ll)umlnay(Dns and parados.

HOWARD

POOLE

IMPROVING.

Howard Poole, the
Boston, June H
lad whom Cham plon Is alleged to have
and
whose skull was
assaulted
fearfully
recently trephined in an effort to save
He can
his life, is slowly
Improving.
write the letters “L” and "K" and can
The surgeons
say "Yes” and "No”.
think that he will be able to describe his
—

ussauit very

soon.
•

MAINE BOY FAILS.
\; West Point. N. Y., June 14.—As a result of the recent examination several
deficient and discadets were found
charged from the military academy.
M.
them
Is
Smith, Jr., of Maine
Among
of the fourth class.

TEMPEllAN CE CONGRESS.
L. M. N.
14.—Mrs.
Stevens, national president of the W. C.
before
the
reud
a
T. U.,
pai>er today
TVmperanoe Congress on ‘‘Prohibition
In Mains.”

arrived.

long,
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so
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The

Republican Qounty
Nominations.

Mr. Plaistfd Wins in

Coonty Com-

Whitehouse Nomi-

By Acclamation.

nated

pyojqffimi»^>e

ke this that I ; lug condltjocsr
»nd proper thal
The greet lfcue of the concentration ol
the magnlfioeni capital, or trusts, and the equitable die
party, and re trlbutlon of the products of oapltal and
Its grand prlnol
labor, has not yet been solved. The best
new our alleglanoe to
have
pies, and receive new Inspiration am [ minds of this and other countries
been
and are still at work on It, but nc
wisdom from the achievement* of Ita
leader* for meeting the problems of ttu unanimity of opinion as to the correct sofuture.
lution, la yet In sight. The Kepublloat
Born amid condition* which threat party has never hesitated to place ltsell
ened the very existence of our nation, ll on record as s party against all unlawful
restrain!
adopted for It* guiding principle thal combinations of<1 oapltal In the
lead vantage of Che eon
first political axiom net forth In our Deo of trade to the
lawi
and
all
the
anti-trust
la ration of Independence: “AH men an
sumlng class;
created equal.'’ It wan confronts*! at tlv that exist on our Federal statute book'
outset with condition* that might wel 1 to lay are the results of Republican legitlallon.t We propose to keep pace Witt
have appalled the stoniest hearts, bsu
time on thli
the best thought of the
under the guldanoe of the Immortal Bln
coin, It grappled with the stupendous question and, as fast as tne problem l(
to embody the results In
works
our nntlon
out,
carried
and
througl
problem
praotloal legislation.
a civil war, the like of which for expen
The situation which confronted ns si
dlturc of money and preclou* live* thi
world*had never witnessed before. Will the close of the recent war, naturally led
the weighing of the An e.-toan peoplt
to
Abraham Lincoln o» Commander-lB-Chle

Mr. Morrill be allowed to vote.
The committee then retired, and while
out, Hon. Fablus M. Bay, In a short
8. BarThurston
speech, presented
rows as the candidate for Senator from
western district. This
the southern or
was carried by aoclamatton.
On motion of L. L. Shaw of Yarmouth,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon of Yarmouth was renominated as Sqnator
Judge Walker of Brldgton nominated
WInburn 8. Staples of
Brldgton as tho
senatorial candidate from the northern
This nomination was seconded
district
by L. A. Poor of Seliago.
N. C. Plnkbam of Otlsfleld took the
floor to thank his friends for the support
that had been accorded him for that
He moved that Mr. Staples be
b inor
nominated by aookunatlon. This was
done.
The oommlttee on ballot was now ready
votes
to report. It announced that 188
8.
Holman
hod been oast. Of these
Melcher had 08 votes, Harry It. Virgin
had 108, F. D. Winslow had 3 votes.
Mr. Bigelow said that 108 votes had
been cast, and as this was one more than
the convention was entitled to, he moved
thnt another ballot lie taken.
Oen. Charles P. Mattocks said that It
void, and
this was true, the ballot was
that the oonventon should vote again.
Jabez True, one of the delegates In
Ward Two, explained that this error had
been caused by the fact that there had
been a vacancy In Ward Two, and that
In voting this vacancy had been Inad-

The Republicans of Cumberland county
City hall yesterday forenoon, to
nominate candidates 'or the September
election. The gathering was a large and
representative one of the Republicans of
the county and the convention was one
of the best that Cumberland has ever
had.
Chairman Isaac L. Elder of the county
committee, c.illed the convention to order
at twenty minutes past ten o’clock, anl
read the call. He then announced that
Scott Wilson, Esq., of Deering, had been
chosen as the president of the convention,
•<ui william
H
Umwunn
Anil A. L. T.
Cummings of Portland as the secretaries.
President Wilson was Introduced and
follows:

MR. WILSON’S SPEECH.
Gentlemen of the Convention—It is
with the deepest Bense of appreciation
that I accept the distinguished, honor
which you have' seen fit to oonfer upon
me in Inviting me to
preside over your
deliberations on this occasion. While I
am not Insensible to the
responsibilities
attendant upon the honor, I assure you
that I esteem It a high mark of confidence,
as well os a very great
privilege, to be
called upon to preside over an assemblage
made up of representative Republicans of
Cumberland County.
We have met to place in nomination
the candidates of our party for county
election.
officials In the approaching
Whatever may be the result of your
choice as representatives of the Republiof this much we
cans of this county,
may rest assured, that the candidates
selected by you will be entitled to re
oelve, and will receive, the loyal and
united support of our party at the polls;
and this muoh more may bo safely predicted, without bringing dishonor upon
the prophet, even in his own country.
that to your candidates will Is- entrusted
the management of our county allairs
during the next two years.
We do not find ourselves, therefore, In
the irresponsible position of members of
Democratic conventions In this state. It
makeB little difference what sort of candidates they place before the people, os it
Is well known at the outset that their
nominees will never be railed upon to
dlsplny their capacity tor the performance
of official duties. Fitness and consptcnous abilities are not necessary requisites
for Democratic randiilates in Maine. The
great problem with Democratic conventions in our stato Is, “Will ho accent!”
Anil when Democrats enough have Iteen
found, or if Democrats are scarce, third
party candidates can be used to supply
vacancies, to fill the spaces left for them
Democratic
on
the Australian [allot,
deli gates are at once relieved from all
whether
As
to
further responsibilities.
perform the
their candidates could
official duties incumbent upon them, if
elected, the voters of this state have
tken pretty good caro that they need have
As a general rule,
no further concern.
the people have found that experimenting
with the Democratic mule U not always
attended with unqualified success. He
always presents the wrong end of his
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do business with him may bring wisdom but not happiness.
Our duties include something more
than the selection of names to be print-

h

if,

1;
j§u

y

olliclal ballot.

It

Is

for

us

ed upon
and
trustworthy
to select competent
men to manage for two years the affairs
of the wealthiest and most
populous
county in the state, and the high standas
to
fitness,
the
of
ard
Repubican party
ability and integrity In publio officials
We
must be maintained.
may not l*
of one mind In all questions. T here may
lie candidates on which you will not all
agile-. There may be offices as to the
conduct of which you may not be of ont
accord. But this much we must not
forget: that wherever there Is weakness,
the people have oome to look to the Rethe

s'; publican party to strengthen; whcrovei
there Is Inefficiency, they rely on us to
Bupply the lack; wherever there is need
of reform, we must not hesitate to supply
measures, and wherever

cour-

corrective
wisdom
age, faithfulness, integrity and
In publio officials are required, the peopli
tc
the
to
party
are looking
Republican
meet the demand. And It cannot afford
the
of
The record
past fortj
to fail
years Is too glorious to mar with failure!
or unfaithfulness to the great principle!
on which our party was founded.
Tho example set us by our first greal
1>-niter, the patient and inspired Lincoln
who shares with Washington the rever
ence and respect of the whole America:
all o
people. Is a sjurce of Inspiration to whlcl
us; that martyr to the great cause,
Is-r
to
who,
into
called our party
being,
row his own language, gave to that eausi
devotion,'
■ “the
last full measure of
S offered up that noble life at bis country' ,
altar, In order that “this nation unde:
might have a new birth of freedom
|■- God
and that government of the people, b;
no
j the pi-ople, and for the people might
J perish from the earth.'1 Such was th
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carried.
After the ballot had been taken Hon
Clarence Hale explained that James P.
Baxter, one of the delegates from Ward
Six, was absent and that Carroll W. Morrill bad been elected In his place. Then
on motion of Mr. Hale It was voted that

met at

os

^

A oommlttee to reoelve, sort and oount
votes was appointed, oonststlng of Hon.
R. B. Mallett of Freeport, H. M. Bigelow of Portland and I). W. Stanley of
Standlsh.
The ohatr then announced that all waa
In readiness to proceed with the nomination of a candidate for senator from the
Portland district. It was thought that
nominating speeches would be made,
but this waa not done. After a pause
John Cousens of Portland moved that'the
convention prooeed to ballot. This question was put by the chair and quickly

Large and Harmonious.

spoke

Knapp at

all
referred to the con?
ralttee without debate. It was so voted.
Mr. Hale of Portland suggested that
tits different town delegations sit togeth-

Was

Convention

Yesterday’s

or

the anti

Calvin

If

_

missioner Contest

Mr.

any other known article
the heft Uial
It isnot pfflect, but It
the He
onn be obtained at present, knd
will
maintain
It tfll toms
publlcro party
other medium can be found which will
nerve the IntereeU of oommeroe bettor.
The tariff question has aetypd (torn to
e arobl'.'Ui i'( adjustment to meeTMUBg-

exohange than
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IN THE MATTER of window
your curtains from
than to be

your eye.
to the

finish,

an

persuaded

assortment

that

a

draping

it costs

Our curtains in eyery

design

quality,

may

eventually

from the lowest

finest Arabian, show their refinement, their
but

are never

to select

of handsome patterns,

composed entirely

doubtful

no more

beauty

find favor in

priced
of

Muslins

desigu

and

high priced.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 24 Free Street.

vertently twice tilled.
"I accept this statement,” said den.
Mattocks, “but I don’t wish this vote to

WHITItllBOSk,
Attorney yeaterday.

record. Afterwards I would move
behalf of the friends of Major Melassisted by suon counsellors at wasning* mill AIIHTIUIII IllPlrllUUWlin
cher, that the nomination of Mr. Virgin
nml to questioning their litljes to nice
ton as Seward, Stanton, Chaw* ami llanbe made by acclamation.”
hav
wo
which
new
Sherithe
responsibilities
nllial Hamlin, and with Thomas,
Then as the chair announced that the
or that have two foroed npoi
field,
assumed,
the
in
Grant
Sherman
and
dan,
lie.
With Porto Rloo and Hawaii Ameri
our Union was preserved, and the curse of
explanation of the ballot had been satis*
human slavery forever blotted fromthe face can possessions, Cuba a political protege
Mattocks withdrew hlz
factory, Urn.
Hawkea; Houth
be judged, justlUea Raymond, Frank M.
of this continent. The great and per- an! the Philliplnes on re by. purchase
the nomination which alone It Is to
E.
David
thrown In by way c [ motion and moved that
and
a rebellion
Portland
Elizabeth,
war
the
with
from
confidence.
Cape
this
plexing problems resulting
The
in fact good measure, we are brought face t > of Mr. Virgin lie made unanimous.
In the county. U has executed and ad- Moulton;
were all solved, and our nation
Bridgton, John F. Davis;
ministered the laws faithfully and econ- year boro and Harpswell, John E. Ostook on “a new birth of freedom.With Face with Issues which will demaw * convention so voted.
has
decade
the
and
post
the r'se of the Republican party, that deliberate and far-sighted statesman shir
during
an
eloquent omically,
Carroll W. Morrill, In
a
;
borne; Brunswick, Isaiah H. Morrill;
declaration, which tno*» earlier patriots and for the decision of which we hav
paid, without burdensome taxation,
Having oon speech, presented Ihe name of Robert T. large and necessary debt, and lias created Gorham, H. K. Millett; Gray and New
held to be self-evident, that “all men are no landmarks to guide us.
for county a considerable surplus in the treasury.
oamlldttte
as
Whltehouse
created equal," was expanded into, that eluded our treaty of purchase of the Phi,
Gloucester, F. N. Douglass; Freeport,
In the state. It has wisely safeguarded
brooder and nobler conception, that all lpplnes with Spain, and accepted th “ attorney. Charles A. True, on behalf
and
Arthur W.
Mitchell; Yarmouth
and the responsibility, there was no other fours
interests of the people In respect to
men are created fret* and equal,
the
th s of the supporters of Georgs II, Allen, the numerous and
increasing duties North Yarmouth, Clarence L. Bucknam;
Republican party took no step backward open to us wltliot utterly disregarding
moved that the nomination of Mr. White- which under our form of government Cumberland and Falmouth, Robert y.
until that grand, divinely inspired sen- Interests of civilization and humanity
timent had emerged from the stage of a but to defend our Hag.
Lawn Bows in colors,
house be made unanimous, withdrawing devolve upon the state.
I7c
Standish and Baldwin,
of
this
a
the
had
become
century
and
early part
In the nation, it has carried a foreign Thornes; Eobugo,
During
meaningless platitude
of Mr. Allen,
embroidered
Lawn Bows,
while ad- Gideon W. Tucker; Otlsfleld, Casco anti
nature of our geographies j the name
the
conclusion,
successful
a
truth.
very
tJ
war
by
living
The chair then declared Mr. Whltehouse vancing the prosperity of the country at Harrison, George E. Tarbox; Windham
25c
It took up the financial burdens left m position, we were Isolat'd from the rest t f
ends,
*
to be nominated.
home, and its dignity and honor abroad, and Pownal, Henry W. Loring.
and
black
by the war, and under the leadership ol the world and In a large degree outsld
Satin
Bows,
di
standard, and
resumed the sphere of lnfluenoe of European
John Sherman of Ohio, we
Mr. Potter of Brunswick then made a has maintained the gold
colors,
25c
has vindicated anew the twin principles
specie payment and placed our nation on ulomacv ami international complication!
In
renomination
stirring speech, placing
But with the advent of tho railroad
Silk Bows, laco ends, 30c
a financial standing the peer of any ifi
of protection and reciprocity.
Marion County, Ark. %
th i' Oren T. Despeuux, for tho position of
the steamboat, the telegraph and
the world.
And its progressive but cautious policy
Lawn Bows, ribbon fronts,
American Industries and American lacable, we have been brought Into close * slier iff.
should continue to guide us. The revival
the restriction of
88c
bor have always received the most so- touch with Eurojs! than we then wer
E. E. True of Portland moved that the of American shipping,
the regulation of trusts in
licitous consideration from our party in with Canada; and with the Orient thei ,
Neck
Silk
immigrations,
Novelties, all
be
mude
by a manner
consumer,
nomination of Mr. Despeaux
and
we then wen? with California and th f
to
its adjustments of the tariff.
producer
just
shades,
SI.25
thu 1 acclamation. This was carried,
When Jefferson,
Our course in providing for the need} Pacific coast.
I the extension of civil service reform, more fields nro concerted by experts to contain tho world's
Collar and Fronts,
and dependent defenders of the Union bj fountain head of pure Democracy, wit!
Portland neoessary now than ever before, the oon- future
W. Pickard of
Frederick
of
Zinc.
supply
j
the
all
i
our new warns of
the enactment of beneficent pension laws out constitutional precedent, purchase,
25, 50. 75c
moved that Hon. Henry C. Peabody be ferring upon
has been liberal, humane and patriotic: tho great Isuilslana territory, and Polk
personal rights and privileges they are
Soft Collars. 20,25. 35c
renominated by acchunatlon as judge of fitted for, and the other vast and delicate
and Civil Service Reform received it* after a Democratic war of conquest ac
ovu absolutely free and clear 140 acres of rich Zinc
sue
*
New
and
new
form
of
California
Mexico,
our
first recognition In the
possespractical quirod
disthe probate court.
PiqueStocks with Tie, 50c
problems growing out of
property, right in the heart of this marvellous
Webster, Cal
the questions trict.
are some of
legislation at the hands of a Hepublicar great statesmen tis Quincy,
The nomination was seconded by Mr. sions—these
Pique Stocks, Loco Handhonn and Clay are on reconl ns dcclarln
Our Stock Is now selling at
that will test the statesmanship of the
Congress.
kerchief Tie,
We have met the money ouestion ant! that much of that territory was not an 1 Hay of Westbrook, and then declared car- immediate future, and because we be76c
ried.
lieve the Republican party is the only 60 CENTS PER
placed our nation on a standard that It never would be of any value to th
Turnovers, 20, 25, 35c
time
and
But
the
anti
States.
the
world
energ
and
United
capacity subject to advance without notice. Tur value ft 00.
over,
recognized as stable the
E. K. True of Portland moved that a party with tne courage
Laco Ties, 25,35,50c
have insisted that the dollar of the work- of the American jteople have discredit?
Full paid and non-sssessable. As an Investiitsnt,
anil the disposition to deal with them In
I Oil r committee of seven be appointed a county
Company Is unsurpassed. Dividends
Silk Ties,
what we deem to be the interests of the at'H'k In thisI.OW
69c
ingman should be kept equal In pur- t hose great prophets. Expansion
j
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Note our
Capitalization,
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been
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whole
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expsnsloi
we
favor
oommlttee,
history
capitalist.
American people,
chasing power
will not have to be tldnly spread over million* ua
Pulley Tics,
38c
1
Amt when the last reverberation of Dev
And during the past two years, undei
Mr. Bigelow of Portland said thnt he of President McKinley and a Republican Is the cvss with most mining enterprises.
Imperial Ties,
25c
the wise and conservative guidance of oui ey’s guns at Manila had died away, tl
Development work Is being pushed rapidly.
Congress.
this
commitabout
time
was
ot
it
1'rofits
to
thought
Writ** nt onoe for Booklet entitled
And as being in harmony with these
I
present leader and Chief Executive, thal Old World was suddenly awakened
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and
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Mlulng,”
e
the
of
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was
selected
comthe fact that this young giant
by
sympathetic friend of the people, t< 1 Wi
( principles, anti especially as being
a Make all checks payable to F. 8. Griswold^
Ltorn
H.‘inikiihiTc mimt hurt liftil* I v
whom they are already turning as hii
lie therefore objected to the motion of petent to solve the local problems of our
M
|
Geo. C. Irvin, Hec’y,
Wl'reas.,or
own most worthy successor, William Me
given a respectful hearing on all quei i Mr. True. Judge walker ol nruigton county, we ouiuuumiu iw
#
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tlons in which ho might be Interest**!
uwu idu^uv
anil to all others who agree with us, the
IVUUO/, n iun;i((u woi
favored Mr. Bigelow’s motion.
140 Nassau Bt., New York City. M
and that civilization, which 1ms alwaj s
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a successful Issue, brought on by the utnominees of this Convention.
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1
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to
True's
motion
from
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Mr.
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Oeo.C. Irvin,
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ter disregard on the part of Spain of all
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Jet4421
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Man.
semblance of humane and civilized meth
o
lost
almost
§
then taken and it was
by
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The American people have not yet full T
adopted.
oils of governing her adjacent islands,
unanimous voice
II. E. STi:VE\SO!V Ac CO
For county treasurer Major William H.
until our countrymen could no longer en
comprehended the scope and luagnltuii
*
moved
di
of the responsibilities which were
02 Stale 8b, Boom GO, Boston, M.atb
dure the spectacle, and demanded war.
Bay P. Eaton of Brunswick
Green of Portland renominated James
uiai<zi
Brief as it was. the result has been t< voiced u|ion them as a result of the recei I that tho county committee be increased
|
M. Thompson of New Gloucester. This
ant
or the weight of the burdens whic
rank
in
front
the
our
nation
war,
place
to 23 members so that all of the towns
nomination wasmadc by acclamation.
make it a power in international affairs they have tukeu up. The lssies coi
and the city of
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the
New and weighty responsibilities have fronting us are new and unprecedente I would be represented
A. True, In behalf of the
Charles
In onr history. We must blaze out a pat h Portland would have two members. Mr. !
been furoed upon us, which it would lx
moved that PortPortland
delegation,
from
tl
*
times
we
at
us
to
at
and
depart
may
cowardly and un-American for
Eaton wanted this amendment made to land be entitled to three members of the
tempt to avoid. The people are turning straight course*, but wo huve a justiflab
The motion ol
confidence in the unerring Instinct of tl e Mr. Bigelow's motion.
committee. It was so voted.
l county
to tne Republican party which for fort;
In the tri e Mr. Eaton was lost. The motion that the
years has shaped the policy of our nutioi * Kopublcan party for kieplng
L.
Elder.
George F. Goulil and
Isaac
:
Bird Neighbors.
und made its history In some respects thi path of progress, and in the earnest an II committee be selected from each district
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shall begin a new era in American
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new trial.
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more perfect with each
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the world lieholds the American Uodde
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sufferance, President Cleveland refusing
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of Liberty in whom our people
to honor it with his endorsement.
taken which resulted os follows:
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its benign influeno
soul fil'd the genlUB of our Institution j,
were living under
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THE

view and IWlow It. Kxcey* la flaw of
the death or Incapacity of the Praeident
account.
the vice president la of little
He preside* oyer the Senate, hot even
then be la not a neseeslty. Hls Is rually
an office create] to take care of an finer
genoy, and only when the emergency
become of much c>nsearises docs It
quence. It* chlHf purpose being to supply
the raoancy which may happen through
the dsn£h or Incapacity of the President,
It ought to be filled by a man of
presidential slue. Yet It Is well known that It
whom
men
lias been frequently filled by
nobody would ever hove thought of nominating for President because of tbelr
lack of fitness, and men are talked of
the
now In connection with this office
mention of whose name In connection
with the presidency would excite only
derision. Much le said about strengthening the ticket by selecting a vloe presiThat Is all
dent from a doubtful state.
right, provided the man selected Is fit for
President, but It will strengthen the
ticket a good deal more to take a candidate from she surest Republican state
In
the union, who Is lit, than to
take one from the most doubtful state
who Is not fit, or aliout whose fitness
there Is doubt. There can be no question
that Secretary Long U lit, no matter
what test lie applied. Of Mr. Dolllver'e
capabilities as an administrator It may
lie said that they have not Iwn demonstrated. He Is a brilliant orator on the
stump, but It by no means follows that
hr would rakke a proper executive head
for this nation. Senator Allison Is seventy years of age. We shoul 1 hardly think
man of that age for the
of nominating a
should not
presidency, therefore we
nominate him for the rloe
presidency.
Of course Lieut. Governor Woodruff Is
'Nobody
too ridiculous to talk about.
but himdoes talk about him seriously
self. The only tuing that can be said
adverse to Secretary Ising Is that he does
The
not come from a doubtful ptato.
same can lie said about Dolllver. The
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If tlio resolution* of the county
tion had dealt loss with national affairs
and more with county affairs It would
have beon just as well perhaps.
conven-

In New York against,
The agitation
the Ice trust hus not accomplished all
that was sought, but it has achieved some
things of direct benefit to the people.
The trust started in to put up Ice to a
dollar, they have had to out It down to
Bd cents and the I chances are they will
have to drop it still further.

Mr. Bryan Is uonfident that
the country. It is the business of a general, whether he bs a political or military one, to be confident. It is
particularly neoeHaary for a general who
leuds such a motley crowd as Mr. Bryan
din's to lie confident, for as the most of
Of
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ever happened
Th«b**t dealer* Mil them. GsaUeama «nokeiheni
THE aWMKMOH CO., Sit WmMspMs St., BmIm, Mam

wouM have taken a oollegc oourse bul
for his help, encouragement anil advloe.
How Prof. Sargent aeooiapllahes so muoh
far boys and girls not financially able tc
gain an education without help, li
known only to himself, but we are see
lng It done every term and all the time.
It la unfortunate that oommenoeinent
week oomes on the some date of the National Republican Convention at Philadelphia. The convention will keep many
of the alumni from other statea from
coining, who have signified their intentlor
of being present, la-sides many will gt
from Maine on aocount of the National
Convention being held so near and th<
consequent low rates, some of whom Intended to be present at this dedlcatlor
and commencement. The reoeptlons glv
have lieoome
en by the graduating class
In recent yean a very pleasing feature ol
week,
school life and oouunenoeiiient
Parents and friends of the graduates and
friends of the school come from tar and
near to attend them. Portland people art
always In attendance un this oooasion.
For several years the concerts which
close the week's exercises have been of a
high order for an academy school In a
country town. Each class has spared
neither pains nor money to hold good the
reputation of their predecessors. The
best talent that oould
be secured in
know

tka

metis*

tkl.

woas

W
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STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
Par tile AmaI paor

Clr.w Earning*

ending April 30, ItWi

$186,161 OS
Openning Expense*, Including
luxe*.970,943.90
Net Earning*.
$314,909.80
Interest on 93.009.000 3 per cent bonds
134,000.00
.....

Surplus Earning*

#••00*0

Tbe gross earning* for tbe lwo previous
9*74,091.48 and 9130,389.48 respectively.

of New

York and Senator Gorman of streets.

Our business connections

have

Marylan 1, hava been scheming to side- become almost entirely, with Portland.
Mr. The large amount of buflding that has
track the Chicago deliverance.
Bryan’s statement at this time Is his no- ten done at Hebron Academy in tha pait
that their scheme few years has developed close relations
tification to them
The contractors have
won't work. As it Is admitted on all j with your city.
Rides that
anything that Bryan wants bean Portland men, materials and workThe
will go, it may be set down as certain
men have come from there largely.
Kansas Citjr convention will architect, John Calvin Stevens, whose
that the
reaffirm the Chicago platform, free *11-j stamps of dcsigti Is upon our public
ver and all, and that ex-Senator Hill and
buildings, has given Portland many
Senator Gorman will have to chose be
buildings bearing bis peculiar style In
dose and getting out finish and beauty. We tire in dose touch
tween taking tliat
of the party.
with Portland through the Academy
school; some of the trustees live there.
Fanner
makes
the
The Maine
following
The president of the board, Hon. Perclsound and judicious remarks regarding
val Bonney, spends much of his vacation
the officering of the new Insane hospital:
time here (resides coin lug often for a day
The near completion of the new insane
We reckon
term time.
or two through
the
at
already
asylum
Bangor suggests
officering of the same and political pulls by scones the men and women now In
begin to appear. This is destined to »>e business in Portland who have lived
at
a great institution, equal to the one
from one to four years with us when boys
Augusta,and In organizing the force this
and girls In school atftlie Academy. All
in
mind
Good
be
should
kept
thought
business demands men well equipped for these influences tend to draw us toward
the work to be done, specialists in the Portland in supplying our wants and It
profession, broad minded, with a good Is no exaggeration to say that we seem
grasp of the business end of the institution, ability to mingle with, control and quite like a suburb of that heautlul city.
attract men of other occupations, and all
is
The week before commencement
the while hold clear in mind the imporalways a busy one in this village. On
tance of keeping down
expenses. The
no
child’s task before the day of graduation from one to two
trustees have
them in selecting the right men for the thousand people are present, and It Is
and the people of Maine will
positions
only natural that our people should want
insist that ini si ness qualifications be
streets and their homes to look as
politics and executive the
placed above
in connection with well then as they ever do. This year the
ability considered
exercises are to be of unusual Interest.
professional skill.
The Kennebec atmosphere has not been Beginning on Sunday, the 17th, this proparticularly favorable to civil service re- gramme will be followed:
L'V/iL'\« L’V'I' t'VL'UnlULV
form In the past, and therefore it is exceedingly gratifying to find this testiSunday, June 17—11.0 a. m. Itaccalaumonial to Its value in an Augusta paper reate
Sermon in the Church, ltev. Josof the connections of the Maine!Farmer.
eph Kennard Wilson.
June 18.—Kxnmi nations of
Monday,
UKPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONTUB
was no

lack of

harmony In

boarding

which consumed both the largi
houses.

In the coming year the sohool enten
upon a career ol greater usefulness that
ever before.
AT
COMMENCEMENT
ACADEMY.

BERWICK

South Berwick, June 14.—Next weel
commencement week at Berwick aoad
emy. The programme for the week Is an
follows: Sunday at 8 p. in., in the Conchurch the sermon to thi
gregational
graduation class by Hev. Ur. Ueorgt
Ijew i s, pastor or the church;
Tuesday
evening at eight o olock, prim speaking
Is

o’clock, joint
Wednetdny evening
mid
banquet of the classes ol
at 2 p. ill.
and 8; Thursday
graduating exercises, address by Hev. Dr
at nine

reunion
id-6-6-7

C. S. Minkland, president of
'Hampshire Agricultural college
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AND

the

Republican convention which met in this
city yesterday. To the spectator the gathering would have been mere interesting if
then' had been leas of that article. As it
two contests, one
was there were but
over Senator from the Portland district,
which proved a very one sided one, and
Another over the oounty commissionership. The oounty attorneyship was so
thoroughly settled by the Portland cauAllan was
cuses that the name of Mr.
withdrawn and his supporters united
with those of Mr. Whitehouse in making
the nomination of the latter unanimous.
Again, every delegate joined in commending the ad ministration of the laws,
prohibitory and other, in this county for
the past two years,
by nominating the
sheriff by acclamation, and ihof*, of them
had the instructions of the people behind
them. The contest over the oounty coin-

misaionarship was earnest though not
bitter, and the success of Mr. Plaisted
was
a
recognition of perseverance ns
well as fltne*».
The present judge of
probate, register of probate and oounty
treasurer were ail renominated by accla-

SUNDAY SAIL

mation
When the Republicans of this oounty
The proore united they are Invincible.
ceedings of yesterday s convention indicate that there are at this time no differ*
cnees among them.

Quoliog Bay.

THK VICK PilKKlDKBiCY.

The statement made by a member of
the Republican National Committee that
a man is
wanted for vice president big
enough to All the place of President, if
It reflects, as it doubtless does, the opinthrough
Sargent
ion of the committee, shows that that course of study. Nor does his Interest
body takes the correct view. It is to be stop with the Academy course. There are
bop il the convention will take the mine many boys In college to day who never

j

tall never given by any easural m ateamei
before nud Is oae of the most beautlrul tails or
Uia coast. Pare to urr’s Ill.n l aud Quohoj
Bey, 5Ue, other laudlurt, sve Bound Tr p.
4. H. HsUO.VAbu, Bsaagsr.
jel4d9t
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conservative line of investment
bonds.
The funds for the maturing 6’s
are now on deposit with us, and
the above bonds will be cashed
by the

—

FOR

INVESTMENTS

on

WE OFFER

Railroad Bonds,

For tho

i;

June

! [

la now complete, and con*
talna fine examplea of the
handicraft of American Sllversmltha.

Weddings

j
>

ST.

<

1

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IHiCHECKLEY
Neck, Me.

OPEiVI JI'NE lilh.
trrmi uil ct.clar. «M>lr • •
IK* «J. riM». Frop.,
Proof. *r*k> a*.

JcUitSm

SURETY BONOS.

Merrill Bros. &Co„
COR. UNION ST.,

Portland, Me.
Ucutnil Agent* for American
Bonding dc Trust t o.. Baltimore
Strong comCity. Wary laud.
pany end lowest rales.

myttdMWI'U

Cars leuvs bead oi

Eight Effects.

aud

>.UKV

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Autioneers*
Pernnptorf Hale of 15 Sew and Second*
hand Carriages, etc., by Auction.
On Tuesday, Jime 1911), At 10 a. m
and 2

Mercantile Trust Co.

p. iu.. at i6 1'r lile St., we etiaii
new and second-hand carriages.

sell about 73
In the as tortent will be touiid Hack*, half-top and full extension top, Cutunder«, Hu reys, H’ntnlln? lop
and fall top Fhaetons. Stanhope*. Goddards.
Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Concord wagons,
etc aNo at tue sane time a lot or merchandise
and store fixtures, the remainder saved from
our receut lire Winter and Hummer Blanket*.
Fly screens. Harnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of
store fixtures.
The sale will be positive and peremptory,
every artiO will be sold at any price offered.
Dealers will serve their own interests by at-

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts
Pays

General
Business.

Banking

a

Deposits.

Interest on
-DEALS

si

tending.

IN-

JelAdCt

F. O.

High Grads Investment Bonds.

Belli L. Ijurabee.
W. II. Mtillkem.
Prederlck N. l*ow.
.lames y. H iwkes.
Thomas P. Mliaw,
lJr. e. C. Cordon.
■loho K. Hurubam,
Annul Whitney,

CO.

hleinM 49 tirkup Street.
r. o.

lAiiat

c. w.

ALLten
'*

■an 9

J. E. FICKETT CO.,

lloury P. Cox,
A. B. llmds.
Saunder*.
B
Hutson
Or. E. E. Holt,
a dam P. Letfhton.
Heury P. Merrill.
Elisha W. (Bliley,
lieo. W. York.

.Manufacturer* of.

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacht
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.

myl6dtf-fc

_

BAILEY &

iKtimeers aaf CsomiIium SsrdaaU

Tent* to let Canopies for weddings, receptions. etc., on hau and put up at short
uotice. Carpsts and lights furnished.

Travelers Abroad

apr'7eod‘imo
““

j

with

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

and

FOREIGN

Over Ira F. Clark
& Co. Telephone
Connection.

MONEY

BERRY,

STEPHEN

M, Jot aid Card Fritter,
MU.

PLIM

41

OTllflCUT.

lor immediate delivery.

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
mylldtl

COAL.
It is a

good plan

to

put your winter’*

coal In early before bouse
We now have

Coals, such

Special

J
MIDDLE,
Vaaawaaea^
jelldat__

cams.

AUCTION

186 Middle

|

01 EXCHANGE ST.

For

Keierrsd Seats 10

FINANCIAL

SURETY ON BONDS SWAN&8ARRETT,

1

CO.

Entertainer,

Round Trip tickets on the
Cars leave In front of ibe United Statei Uotel evory 10 minutes.
admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Meats to and 2) rents extra. Private boxes,
seating six persons, fit) cents each seat Tickets on sale iu advance at Sawyer's store, Monument
square. Telephone No. WO-2.

In all parta of tha world.
UascrlpUve booklat mppUed upon&ppUcaUon.
Correa youdance and interview! aollciind.

:
; |
:

C4UII

1 7 -39

■■

Elegant Costumes

With thirty-three years experience anil exceptional facilities ire can aflord our clients
every possible eon romance foe obtaining fundi

5t®rlil)§5'*u^r j

an

Pie eafil Under Ike Personal Direction of Mr. McCollum,

LETTERS

SENTER

a

The Grand Scenic Production.

Bank Stock.

H. M. Payson & Co.

'ear Stock of

Wlkll

aud
Four Other Slur Fctilurr*
The
Grand Special Attraction,
Royal lluugarina Court Orrheatrn in
Daily Concerts at the Casino and on the Stage.

Supplied

tobTdtf

9& & Co.

l«wno

matinee',

Evening;

Ioclndlng IRISH JESSIE COUTIIOli. the Peerless

DIKECTOKB.

,M

iiiu

THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY

HBNB v P. Cox, Preuldent
llursoK B. Racmieb*. Treasurer.
Chestek H. Pease. Secretary.
Beth L. Lahhai-.ke, Attorney.

—

exchance

IUUI

VAUDEVILLE

St.

STEPHEN R. SMAU. PretHto*
MARSHALL R. 600INS, CuN*

Prout's

Afternoon and

FASHIONABLE

6 Per Cent Bonds.

Exchange

ui

rivertonpark:

OPKIC'ERB.

Correspondence so lie Usd front IndiBanks
nnd
viduals,
Corporations,
otlierajtesirlng to open accounts ns well
ns flrom those wishing to transact BnskIng business of nnp description through
this Bank

>

iti.'

cars

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- Municipal Bonds,
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Water Works Bonds,
FOR SALE.

| |

V..*.'.

FANCHON.

Ogdensburg

DEPOSITS.

:

••

not

KITVB

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

jRia-ti

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

:

TO

•eat purchased. Casoo Hay Steamers leive Custxn Ifojse Wna f at 2.13 for
for evening performances.

Portland &

above, maturing July 2, 1900,

EM*.

Rule of Reserved Meats for first week beeli.s At the ('mco Bay Ticket Office. Mon lay morofug
o'clock. Beale of price* as us jai. Adults w'jmi buying seals for any matinee will updti re-

MANAGEMENT MR. R RTLEV MeCDLLl'M.

$800,000

89

1824.

Interest Paid

9

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

CAPITAL AMD il'ltPl.U.

TUBE

PRESENT-

All A'.tnietions Free te Psirous of tbs Cars.
treble street every 10 minutes.

Portland Trust Co.,

MAINE.

S10CK COMPANY

THEATRE

>Ve offer in exchange for the

geo. c. IRVIN,

‘Ml,

nt

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,"
Every

N. W. Harris & Co., Bankers,

Your
postal
you information of value.
Tills is a retl chance ft r you to make money.
Our men and methods aro enshy investigated.

GEM

-WILL

INTEREST.

special circular (lrls| StlallrS Information as la Capitalisation, tarnlsf,,
•taking land, etc., and map lhowla| Company's Hues will hr rani spaa request.
A

a

COMMENCEMENT A T KENT'S 1IILI

Monday Kerning. Jane llih. and rest of the Week al 8.
matinee* Tuesday, Thnrailny nnd Saturday

at

OF THE 9*3.*00,000 NOW ISSUED AND PURCHASED BV
US, WE HAVE SOLD 9*,*300,000 AND OFFER SUBJECT TO
SAEE AND ADVANCE IN PRICE THE KElilAININB

103

THEATRE,

the

GRAND RATIOS (population 103,000) Is the second city In ths State of
The city irts a diversity of manufacturing industries, being chiefly nothe largest furniture manufacturing centre In the United States.
The Bonds above offered are secured by a 9r*t lien on the entire Street Railway System of the City of Brand Rapids.

AT

GEM

sum-

as

u«uv“

Uerwlck: Mr. Haye* thinks It would bt
good Idea to give the alumni awocla
tton a chance to nominate candidate* foi
in
the
vacancies, as they may occur
Ituard of trustee*.
The academy will this year lose tw<
members of the faculty
very popular
Mia* Smith has resigned her position hen
to accept a circular
position in Taboi
academy at Marlon, Mass., while Mist
Huse
has resigned to devote a year to
furelgn travel and study In Uermany.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

suit nl,l*

its

Michigan.

ham; Thursday at 8 p. in., reception bj
the graduating class.
These events with the exception of thi
will
all
take place In Fog?
sermon
Memorial hall. Same time In the da]
Thursday a meeting will be held for the
assopurpose of organizing an alumni
The ones at the head of thli
ciation.
William Allen Hayes
are
movement
Esq., of Boetop, president of the board
of trustees; Miss .Sarah Ome Jewett and
jir.

m nnil 8 p. m„ in the New Ami.
liorium, cat nt 6 p. m. In the Cnalno.

ISLAND.
“An Ideal Summer Theatre,” the Press and the Public.
Productions Unexcelled.
Company Unequalad,

were

The franchises are broad and liberal in their term, and allow
mer business.
collection of full five-cent fares.

ted

ORCHESTRA,

RICHOLK, Director.

Will Olvr 8 Concert* Daily, at 3 p.

THE

80

gear*

pavilions, boathouse, etc., situated In the suburbs, which greatly increases

the Nee
at Dur

Wlnthrop, June 14.—The oommonoeinent at the Maine Wesleyan
seminary
and Female oollege at Kent's Ilill began
order
of exer
the
with
cushrmury
three lower classes; 8 00 p. m. Annual today
clses during which a class of
forty-sli
Prize Debate.
wai
dinner
The
alumni
was
graduated.
Tuesday, June 10 —10 a in. meeting of
Trustees in Sturtevant Hall; 3.00 p. in. presided over by Captain N. H. Shaw.
The reception tonight was very enjoy
Dedication of Sturtevant Home. Dod.
Address by ltev. Howard K. Grose, of able.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; 8.00 p. in. DeMAY FLY AMERICAN FLAG.
ception by Senior Class.
Wednesday June 30.—0.00 a. in. GraduNew York, June 14.—U. 8. Shipping
ating Kxecrises in the'Church, Its part; Commissioner Hickey announces that
3.00 p. m. Graduating Kxendses, 8 part; commencing with today Hawaiian shipt
S 00 p. m. Uraud Concert by Johnson's
may fly the American flag after taking
This Is in ao
Quintette.
out an American register.
act passed
May 14
Mrs. Sturtevant, the donor of Sturte- cortlanoe with an
vessels fron
the
of
facilitating
entry
1HOO,
vunt Home, will lie present at its dedica- Hawaii and
Porto Klco In America!
A great day In her life It must be ports.
tion.
to witness wliat she has been able to acThere Is more Catarrh in thli section of tbi
complish for the institution her husband ouutry
than all other diseases put togethe
so kindly assisted In the days of its need. and until Ihe last lew yrare was supposed ti
a crest niauy years tloctori
This building may not complete her good be Incurable, ta or
prunouuced It local disease, and prescribes
work here but what she has already done loeal remedies, and by constantly fall lug n
will make her respected throughout Ox- cur* with local treatment. Dronouncedto itbotn
curable. Science bat proven catarrh
ford county where she Is not personally couatliullohal diaeaae. and therefor* rei|uir*<
treatmeut.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
known, as she Is loved In Hebron where cuustltulioual
manufactured by K. J. Cheney 6 Co., Toledo
she Is known.
Ohio. Is the only constitutional cure on thi
It Is hoped that the men and women, market. It is taken internally In doses fron
to drops to u leaspooufuU It acta directly oi
who were boys and girls at Heliron acad- the blood and mucous surfaces of the system
dollars for any ease 1
emy, will come (looking bock on that They oiler one hundred
falls to cure.
day from all over the county. Koine of
Mend lor circulars and testimonials. Addresi
F. J. CIIENKY & CO., Toledo, t
the towns have sent and are sending
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
their children here by scores to gain that Uall’s Family rills are the beet.
academic education the Institution can
give under its prsent mamtgement and
Its present facilities. When once a boy
....TOor girl has entered
upon a course here,
Orr*s
Island
for
siokness.
they seldom break It, except
....AND....
hear
of
them
It Is rare Indued that we
changing for another school, and the
Strainer TIJTTstO r
wunt of money never drives them away.
For a boy who shows his application win leave Portland Pier at 10.on a. m Sunday
June 17lb, lor Uoustn’a, Littlejohn's, Urea
to school work, who has a purpose and t'hebcague and Orr'a Islauds. A slop of Iwr
will try to make such use of his time and hours will be made at Orr a Island where din
nrr can be obtained, then the steamer will eat
opportunities as will develop the best in up by Gan Point and around Pole lalmd lo Hit
him, will get the help from or through head of guoliog Hay, return to Portland vlt
This b
about 5 JO p. at.
his above landing., arrive
to take him
Prof.

TBNTIOH.
There

the year

CAROUItl H

THE ORAND RAPIDS RAILWAY COMPANY own* And operate* the entire
utreet railway system In the city end vicinity, constating of orer.SO mile* of single

ZINC
MINING
PROFITS.

RON*

THE FA0ETTE8 WOMAN’S

Admlnlna Iron to iwtroee of lha electric road. Reserved seals for the concerte can be
obtained at Hie Cartao at 10 ceat* each. Care leare bead of Klin atreet arery fifteen miuutee,
afternoon and evenlnc.
Jel.MIif
v

Woodruff, anil that 1* ap- Johnson's Quintette olub, which Is said
spirits were kept up.
to be something tine anil worth hearing,
parently his chief, If not his only merit.
67 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
The news from China still continues to If tltnem Is to ho the only guide In selec- Is nnnounced.
v
But two more games of ball are to be
be grave. The troops of the powers are ting a candidate for vloe president
NEW YOHK.
CHICAGO.
(Equitable Bldg.)
yet a long wawfroiu l*ekin, and will not soinclHMly besides the present candidates playeil this season. When a game has
lets.is.is
be able to arrive there before
Sunday, will have to get Into the list In order lawn played on their home ground they
Meanwhile the Imperial troop* to beat Secretary Long.
have won; when they have played awaj
at least.
from home they have come bock victors.
tn the city are preparing to resist their
entrance. No doubt the foreign troops
They liave nut lost a game thus for thli
AT H KB
but the conflict
season.
It not only speaks well for them
can force an entrance,
which thut would precipitate might be
but for the school and shows the sami
Coniinmcrmcikt
For
Preparations
spirit they manifest in their sohool work.
productive of very grave consequences to
crclaes Next Week.
have sought refuge
the foreigners who
Of this graduating class of 46 It is ex
in the legations. Their massacre wju Id
pentad that 20, at least, will enter oollegi
seems
14.—
Hebron
.Tune
Hebron,
almost certainly follow.
this year.
Portland.
of
quite like a suburb
Next week brings to a clone what hai
declared
dinhas
take
Mr. Bryan
We can breakfast in Hebron,
just publicly
veil a very successful year of schoo
pro
rewill
lie
tea
and
that the
ner
in
Portland
Chicago platform
early
work In this Institution. We can hurdlj
he
takes
there or a late one here having had the
affirmed at Kansas City. Why
The Immense profits In well conducts.; and leunderstand how the work has gone on m
gitimate zinc uiliilng are a matter of record.
occasion to say this at this time may be best hours of the day for business in the
and the year ends with suol
Let us tell you about the be»t opportunity to
FIRST MORTGAGE
smoothly
Democrats, city. Hardly a day passes at this season
laud
easily
guessed. Certain
results when we take Into con secure profits for yourself, ana not for the
gratifying
promoter only.
prjiiiinent among them ex-Senator Hill without meeting Portland people on our sldcruMou the two disastrous fires wlthli 1 owner aud
brings
name and address on a
ful slat*

CnmiMcm lni 8atnrday, June letta,

Hsfsd Jnne I, IOOO. I)nr Jnne 1, ISIS. Interrat pafnblo Jnne t and Vbceem*
Her 1 In Nsw Turk. Denonlustion, 91,000.
(enpon Honda, with privilege of
registration of Principal.

The best 5c Ci jar that

ka.

would quickly

rBUIBML,_

a

aa

Hard

good

Hazleton, Honey Brook,

Heading,

etc.

of free burning coals,

English

HIGH GRADE

BONDS.

and

cleaning time.
of Lehigh

stock

American

A fall

also

line

Franklin,

Cannels,

Poca-

hontas aud Georges Creek Cumberland.

Enter up your orders and take advantage of summer price.

Telephone

IOO.

OMccf-H COH9IEBCIAE ST.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

CHARLES F. FLAGG, RANDALL ft
Eichaoie Si, Portland.
M’ALUSTER.

17
■wnuiw

HIM ILLS.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS. |j

■«

In Various

Forms Dis-

These

By Doctors.

cussed

Day’s#Session Maine Medical

Hill

material,

In

trimming* and

style,

selling

Elected President.

are

at

not

until the season Is pretty well advaneed. You
hare us to thank for plaeing these suits within
Banquet at tho Falmouth Last easy reaelk just when they’re most needed.
Evening.
9

good plan for every bather to know
something of the soap he use* There is a
well-founded objection to using a floor-cleaning soap upon the human body. Ivary Soap
a

The morning newlon of the Maine Medical awoclation was called to order at tt •)
hy President Sanborn. The first paper
wan presented by Dr.
McDonough, the
subject being the "Therapy of the Future.” Dr. C. O. Hunt, Dr. S. C. Gordon and Dr. Healey of New bury port, the
vUltlng delegate of the M aflMichuwttfl
Medical association, participated In the
dlecuAHlon.

bather's soap. It costs more than common
but the difference is in the ingredients and
making. Why not treat yourself with a little respect.Is not the human -skin with its marvellous delicacy
entitled to pure soap? Ivory Soap—it floats.
!

COPYMtSHT

THE WILD WEST.
Exhibition

Iplrildltl

Hough

nr

Hltlrrs.

Col.

Indians’
The buffalo hunt and the
attack on the settlers’ cabin were the last
events before the final salute of the entire
Cod y’x company, when all were drawn up in a
picturesque mass covering the entire
arena.

It did not require an expert to tell that
hvery taken.
yesterday was Wild West day.
was
one knew that and a large crowd
attraction.
present as the result of the
Even the night liefore evidences of an

unusual event liegan to aptswr. Ptsiple
than
Were out on the streets much later
usual, and some did not close they eyes
for the night, hut walked and waited for
the show trains to appear. The ttrst
signal was here at four o'clock in the
morning. Then the ttrst section of the
By
train appeared and liegan to unload.
live o'clock In the morning, several hunthe
dred people had gathered either at
grounds or at the stilt ion to watch tho
the
Mg company at work. By the time
bewas fairly up the country roads
sun
to show black specks and from that
on

the specks liegan to grow more
as the out-of-tow a people liegan

numerous

to drive in.

By 10 o'clock the parade was fairly on
Mich a parade has not been
t he street,
It was in
se n In the city for live years.
Itself a work of art. There was nothing
glittering, showy or unsubstantial hut
back
was solid and bettor still there was
of the whole a substantial sentiment.
began
The
afternoon
performance
When the Cowboy
about 2.15 o’clock.
Star
burnt struck up the strains of the
Spangled Banner" in the main tent,
most of the crowd had arrived, although
uuniliers of people continued to file tn
for some time after. The first eve lit was
of
Several
squads
a grand review.
Indians in full war paint rode into the
arena with whoops and yells. These were
followed by Mexicans, Arabs, Uauchos,
Cossacks, Cowboys and cavalry from the
regular armies of America, Germany,
England and Russia, a color guard of the
Cuban veterans and a squad of Rough
Riders of Puerto Rico and the Philip-

crowd
seat

immense one, nearly
entire arena being
the

was an

111

______________________

In terra! tug

FLAG DAY.

military

They

Kxerelsea

at

City

Alfred King.

Following this papeF of the morning
Contagious
session, “Management of
Diseases by lx>c»l Board of Health” was
presented by Dr. C. D. Smith of Portland. It was discussed by Dr. A. G.
Young of Augusta, Prof. F.C. Robinson
Brunswick and Dr. 11. D. Brooks of

11*11 I.aat

Uvrnlug.
The 123d anniversary of the founding
of the American flag was most appropriately ol>servod at City Hall last evening
when n large meeting under the auspices
of the Woman’s Council was held. The
hall was well filled and the enthusiasm
which was manifested was of the highest
order.
Mrs. George S. Hunt, the president of
to lie present
the council, was unable
her absence, Mrs. Charles A.
and in
Dyer, the vice-president, presided. She
made a few interesting remarks In callThen the auing the meeting to order.
dience
joined in singing “The Star
This patriotic
Banner,”
Spangled
poem was splendidly illustrated by Mr.
ami the flue views
Kdward U. Swett
which were thrown out aroused the most
enthusiastic applause.
introduced Mr. Swett, the
Mrs. Dyer
speaker of the evening, who gave a very
interesting address on the flag of t he naHe related the history of the flag,
tion.
the changes which had been made in it
and the wonderful achievements which
its colors.
under
had been
wrought
While this nation was one of the youngest, the flag was one of the oldest in the
this flag has been triWhile
world.
umphant in every war into which the nation has been plunged, its triumph has
also meant great good and advancement
for the world and mankind.
Mr. Swett referred most eloquently to
Kdward Everett Hale’s celebrated story
Man Without a Country,” and
“The
“The
illustrated from Drake's poem,
American Flag," "High Tide at Gettysburg," which Charles A. Dana pronounced to l>»* the finest poem of the war;
Eugene Field's “John Smith, U. S. A.,"
and several other poems.
Mr. Swett was warmly applauded for
his valuable address.

In l’le.viantda’e, .June IS, by Iter. F.W. Smith,
l.erton .1. Wiltuey aod Miss Georgia Dyer, all of

through military South Portiaua.
Uth U. S. Cavalry
In Fryeuurg. Juno 14, by Hot. Baman N.
exercises and showed great skill In horse- Stone. Preston L. Charkeof Lovell and Miss Ida
M.
Farrington of Fryeburf.
horde
of
a
Then
howling
manship.
lu Beihel, Juno 0, Joun W.lsou of Berlin, N.
Indians swooped down on a mall ooach. H.. aud Miss Mary Chapman.
In Kezar tails. Charles E. Dunnollo and Miss
the occupants of which were putting up
Kdlth May Wbbor.
n hard
fight, when “Buffalo Bill” and
lu Norway. June 6. Chester A. Fliut and Mist
Ids cowboys put in an appearance and the Kniiut 1*. Titeomb; 10th. John P. Judkins aud
Miss Kosetia K. TwiteholL
redskins were quickly put to flight.
In Oxford. June 6. William Dow of Pori laud
Col. Cody Is a man now well advanced and Miss Mabel K. French.
lu
June 6, Frauk I. Bishop and

following men were fleeted to
Dr.
C. M. Leighton,
membership:
Portland; Dr. G. A Clark, Dexter; Dr.
11. S. Sleeper, Lewiston; Dr. L. Norton,
East Baldwin; Dr. A. W. Nash, East
Jefferson; Dr. L. M. Howes, Enfield;
Dr. E. G. A. Stetson, Brunswick; Dr.
II. S. Emery, Portland

/

** *£tt%,?s’

the Climacteric.”
The second paper was rend !>y I>r. A.
Palmer Dudley of New York on “Caesarian Sectlae, an Ideal method of treatIt was
for Placenta Praevia.”
ment
iliscussed by Dr. W. B. Small of Lewlslon, Dr. C E. Williams of Auburn and
Dr. Haley of New bury port.
The third pa;»er presented was that of
“The value of Bacteriology to the General
Practitioner,” by Dr. F. N. Whittier of
It was discussed by Dr.
Brunswick.
C. D. Smith of Portland, Dr. Addison S.
Thayer, Dr. W. H. Kimball of Portland
and Dr. E. N. Whittier of Boston.
The final paper of the afternoon was
presented by Dr. S. 0. Gordon on “Gall
Stone's.” It was discussed by Dr. S. II.
Weeks and Dr. A. Palmer Dudley.
The session adjourned to the Falmouth
hotel at 5 p. m., for the banquet.
The annual oration was delivered

Dr. J. Collins Warren of Boston.
The follow ing oftioers vtfero elected
the

ensuing

Wmihrop.
In years, but it was not apparent to the Miss Ada Nororoae.
la Union. June «, George It. Morton aud Miss
spectators as bis stalwart form was seen
Ivalt 11. Leuiost.
riding about, and that his eye is still
*n und his nerves steady was proved by
□LATHS*
tbe wonderful shots he made with his
rifle.il Biding at full speed, he shattered
the balls thrown into the air In rapid
lu this city. June 14. Louis Gateomb, aged 67
•accession with apparent ease.
years, 10 nioutus. t days.
1 Funeral Sunday afternoon at 9 o’clock from

ike*.

What Shall Wo Hava for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O,

and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling' do
pared ia two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and
Flavors:—Lemon. Orange.
set to cool.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Qet a package at your groo«rs today, 10 els.
a

delious

31 Free street.
lu Farmington. June 4. Mrs. Larinia Flits,
aged 03 years; loth. Keuben Jones, aged do
veais; 11th, .Alfred Hitchcock, M. !>.. aged
40 years.
In Wlothrop, June 9, Eugene Lewis, aged
66 years.
In Augustn, June A Mrs. Elizabeth PlAeld,
June 8. Andrew Wiggtn,
«• years.
La Halldale, June 9. Oscar B. Kraus,
36 years.

aged

*^sssr*

**

g
^
g
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for

e
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After reading a lot of exaggerations in the daily papers—
isn’t it

simple

We deal in facts

truth?

and clothing.
Here are some of the facts
(come in and see the clothing.)
38 Ten dollar all wool Suits,
marked $G.6'J and $7.63.
onus,

aim

29 Fifteen dollar Suits,

now

zb 1 wcive

mean

One

feet under the bow on the same side. The
sh'Uil bears JWO feet west southwest from

chart there is not less than twentyseven feet at mean low water any when*
in the vicinity. The schooner was ashonshe was floated
about three hours when
by tug Knickerbocker. The proper authorises have been notified by Captain
Potter and it Is probable that Immediate
steps will bo taki n to re-survey the local-

in

our

department—

on a

dollar shirt,

mTToW

& GO.,

Monument Mquarc.
it.ir.illt

j

ENGAGEMENT RINGS,

X

A thousand of them, all stylos and
prices. We make rings In oar own factory on the premises. Can make you auy
kind of a Hina you may wish la our owu
factory ou the premises. We hare over
200 Inamomi Kings at t^e oli prices,
•io.oo to 43.no. We make a specialty
Jewelry Kepairing, and do me best

PATBIAMU MILITANT.

j
J

a

4

i
IofMcKenney, ]
ol

II

•

work at lowest prices.

THE JEWELER,

Monument

▲

naritki

tilhorSUiptf

aged
• yv

fvvwv

▼▼

Square,

fA

A

We

’Ions.

3

Silk Portieres a.t

l>

Nome

more

a r

i

k

ready

a

n m

^ood
now

for you lu

BASEMENT
SALESROOM.

Drenching
at

Rain

Dampened Parade

Watarvllle.

are

showing

some

3

*14.00.

^g

fine

There

are some

g
p 3
^ 3
3
3

ct 3
*

incomplete
it shut

sun

,0

suf Ice.

The $2.00 kind,
“
$1.50 “
“
“

$3.25
53.00

without

breeze

Sj

let In,

maple frame, back and seat o' 3?
c'osely woven reed or splint, as t
kind 3g
The #1.50
you wish.
while they last,
98 renfs

jg

«

$1.38

The ‘‘Chicago” curtain
stretcher has patent adjnstable
pins so that It will conform to
the scallop of the curtain, instead of making the scallop
stretch out of shape to fit the
p'ns A stationary p'n stretcher
The
may ruin your curtains.
price of the ‘‘Chicago’’ Is $2.25

jt
£
J*

jE
gu,

J[»

98 cents

*2.49
$1.95

«
“

Golf Gcods.
Don’t forget the Friday arrival
new clubs.
There is pretty
sure to be cne or more in the
lot that will lie and feel just
right. Good Balls for
$3 00 a dozen.
of

t

Jp

jE
Sd

£---1

IORJEN

especially

I

^

Spring

vs

HOOPER’S
SONS.

m;

g

p

Fall.

Do you remember our sale of Beets, Turnips, Cabbage and other
kind of green stnff to make an enjoyable New England boiled dinner
laat spring. What a delicious odor there was in the air of our fair
the faces of Portianders
ulty and what a ploased well fed expression
wore that afternoon.

Choice Ginghams selected with an
eye to shirt waist effects,
10c, 12 1-2C, 15c and 20c

Chambray, an old time favorite, just
good today as ever, full line or

You Will Notice

quality.

The same delicious odor next Saturday for we shall have the semi-annual celebration on that day, and have made every preparation including
tremendously low prices on the corned hoof to go with the vegetal) e

Cadet and mode Galatea Cloth,
6 1-4c, regular 15c quality.

only

order.today for early delivery Saturday.

Full line of Shirting Prints in vari- | Corned
ety of colors and designs, good qual- 1pound.
5c
ity at

Beef, 5, 8,

10 cents

per

To those who do not want the hoi ed
dmuere we otter Pork to roaet at 7c per

pound.

patterns, pretty
Priced at
8c and 15c

ERCIER

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

EAT
arket.

color combinations.

2*

i re

one

out, and the

JG

that won’t tesvr.

Short Pieces of

Waterville, June 14.—A drenching rain
before the hour ap4 which set In shortly
1 pointed for the parade of the visiting
*
Cantons of Patriarchs Militant, who -had
here for their annual Held day,
4
oome
Jetsdlt
mused the parade and drill by the Bangor
. lantern to be postponed until afternoon.
WHKRK FI.AO WA3 BORX.
The olty had been gaily decorated for hut tor the threatening weather. During
Juno 14.—“Fla*-Ujy"
F.
Hill
for
the
J.
Phll»d<Uphta.
tli.
forenoon, Mujor
t.he event and all the forenoon and until |
birth of
family, presented Canton Halifax at this or the 135th anniversary of the
here
threeo'olock p m., the visiting chevaliers city with a portrait ot the lata Brigadier the American dag, was celebrated
in the Betsy
watched the colors nm together and stain • ieneral Herbert Oilman Foster, who died today, interest centering
the
where
333
Arch
at
street,
Koss
house
The parade came off at during his form as brigade oommander.
the buildings.
The
Canton Bangor gave an exhibition drill first American dag was made.
:i p. in., ana was commanded by Briga- |
Ross
house
and
Betsy
American nag
Bock- I on the college campus In the evening
dier (leueral ITiarles R. Weeks of
lslaud memorial association hold a meeting In
and then the visitors went to
lai d. There were three liattaitoiis ol tour
1
a
The treasurer's report
the afternoon.
were entertained by the
where
l*ark
they
Cantons each. The number In line was ]
stated that $14,000 had been raised U>smaller than would otherwise hare been 1 local Canton.

J

use.

way when not in
Summer piazza comfort is

Cvirtain Stretchers

3 Hammocks and

The assortment of Madras was never
better. This fabric is used extensively for shirts and shirt waists, it is 32
inches wide—and colors come through
the laundrv triumphant. Two ouali12 l-2c and 25c
ties,

Cretonnes in late

up out of the

exceptionally

things among these.

must

£

six

Ladies’ Rockers with strong SL

run In length from five
thirty yards and are specially
3 suitable for over-drapes ana
rS coverings for fancy furniture.
3 Just a mention of some values

desirable for wrappers or shirt waists—about three hun12 l-2c
dred choice styles,

colors in 15c

by eight, eight by eight,'and
ten by eight.
Each has cords
and pulleys comp ete, and rolls

3E

Reduced Price.

3

3

f

There are still plenty left of
the sizes that are most desired.

Piazza Rockers a.t

■ ■

5 lots ranging In price from
$17.50 to $20, have been reduced to *13.50, *13.75 and

3
3

pretty Cambrics

as

Men’s Outfitters,

WEDDING AND

3

mcl

Curtains.

3 Cvit Prices.

12 1-2C, 15C, 18c, 25c

69e.

FRANK

lty-

value

Shirt

broken sizes
now

uouar

special

Negligee

inent

:

3

Spun silk, extra large, corded
edge, $5.00, reduced to *3.49
Many others at equal reduc-

3

*1.25 S'
Hound
Woven
Grass 2.’
Porch Seats, the IOc kind,
5 cents K

Bamboo Porch

New
Satines, black a 3 Porch Sea-ts.
and blue grounds, fifteen L_ 'JJB
Those who were disappointed
different styles, good quality, at 3
12 l-2c.
Also Black Satines in several qualities, all fast blacks, prices,

relief to turn to our
find
the
and

a

advertisement

twenty-four

and

3

by the giving out oi the advertised hammocks will be glad to
know of the arrival of a new
As
lot.
before, the special
leader will be a fine close-woven,
comforiab e hammock with pil- ■£
low and valance complete for

-1

to

1

weather 6ide, twenty-two feet under the
side

39c

—

$12.

lee

$1.00
40c

“

“

“

50c

to
“

•*

These

$9.89.

the

43c

3

Captain Potter suites that his
ship was drawing twenty-three feet of
bottom amidships.
water and she took
The lead showed tiventy-flve feet in the
on

“

3 Spun Silks.

low tide.

stern

$1.25 grade reduced
75o

S
aoo j
^5

djg

June 14.—Captain J. R. Potter of the schooner Jennie French Potter
arrived
jdw at Portland, from Norfolk,
here today and made the following report
to the branch hydrographic office regarding the grounding of his vessel In Pollock
Rip sluoe, June 11. The vessel grounded
shoal at 4 a. m., which only had
a
on
It at

the Ya.rd.

Both plain and fancy—suit,
able for pllows, drapes, etc.
#

three-quarter
3 price.

__je 5__

Boston,

over

■S

MONUMENT SQUARE.
1

THE POTTER

of water

by

3! Sofa. Pillows, half

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Shoe Dealers,

land.

feet

«^s

MlI IRA F. CLARK & CO.; U«L

Second Vice-President—Dr. J. F. Manning, Ellsworth.
Corresponding Secretary—Drs. C. A.
Peashv, Wiscasset.
Board of Censors— Drs. J.F. Thompson,
Portland; Dr. A. S. Gilson, Portland;
Dr. Hiram Hunt, Greenville; Dr. G. M.
Eliot, Brunswick; Dr. 11. S. Snow,
Buck sport.
Committee on Publication—Dr. C. D
Portland; Dr. W. B. Moulton,
Smith,
Portland; I>r. E. J. McDonough Portland; Dr. E. M. Fuller, Buth; l)r. J. 1).
Cochrane. Saco.
Business Committee—Dr. S. P. Warren, Portland; Dr. W. L. Cousins, Port-

eighteen

J
3*
^5

West Window'.

our

jp

shall t

Sgj

’’"'■ »■■«• »h„e.,

Farmington.

OF

India. Silks

Sg

year:

GROUNDING

'•

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS.

Sec them in

we

2*

-

7Sc, Friday aud Saturday,

exhibition

prices for Friday and Saturday on jp
5 various things in the silk line. Some little 5ft% detail following:

2.00 a so 3|

htK^kZ

instructive

most

Deep orlen'al silk with ruffle.
$2.49
$3.75, reduced to
"■••'
Figured sl k velour, with silk
5 ruffle, $5 00, reduced to #11.87
IS
Figured silk with ru'Ms of
same. $4 03, reduced to #2.87
'Sg
Hand painted silk, silk and
Big Bargains for Friday and Malar day.
Men’s soft front Shirts, all shades, worth 3» tinsel corded, 49.50, reduced to

President—Dr. K. II. Hill, Lewiston.
First
Vice President—Dr. II. B. Palmer,

this

|E

^g reduce

.fs?

I

The

The afternoon session was called to order by President Sanborn at J.15. The
first paper was presented by Dr. II. T.
Clough on “Asthenopia and Ulnucoma of

aj_x_v 9___Jl
_
^*«««~
" "■'***’*« ..

It

went

,

mmr_a

"TiiIwivmiIimIk"

Port land.

splendid

of soldiers and went through many Interesting manoeuvres. Veterans from the

nnitwr nn

read by l)r. A. K. Beasey of Watervllle. It was discussed by Dr. Addison
S. Thayer. Dr. D A. Robinson of liivwer, Dr. Marshall, Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of State Board of Health and Dr.

of

was a picture that
The review
cannot be put into words.
Astonishing work with the shot gun
was executed
by the celebrated lnurkswoiuan, Miss Annie Oakley, and a race
between the different nationalities followed. The artillery drill by veterans
AT THE HUNT KIN DERG All! EX.
of Battery I), 5th Beg U. S. Art., was
unithe
and
Interest
quick,
Flag day was appropriately celebrated
of intense
form work of the men culled for much by this kindergarten, endowed by Mrs.
of her husA group of Mexicans gave George S. Hunt, in memory
admiration.
the band;
an exhibition of their dexterity with
The large parlors at Fraternity home
lasso and then followed the battle of San were decorated In r**d, white and biue,
scarlet geraniums, white snow balls and
Juan Hill.
of the
flowers
blue
flag. The
the
It was a splendid see ne and was well
children had made red, white and blue
wurtfly of the applause called forth from chains and in the centre of the room
Mrs. Hunt had sent one
were the flags.
the suectators.
of the school with a large
A group of Arab horsemen Illustrated tor each child
*r
picture of the donor which their teach
their style of horsemanship together with had procured.
From 9 to 10 the moththeir sports and pastimes, and Johnny ers were received. Mrs. Edward C. Jorserved lciiionmle from a blue and
American dan
Raker, the famous young
bowl wreathed with red
white punch
marksman,
performed wonderful feats geraniums.
with the rifle and shot gun. The CosAt 10 the children came marching in
sacks gave an exhibition of their daring to the inspiring music of the “Soldiers’
Chorus" and gave their flag drill and
riding performing almost miraculous
patriotic songs giving last the
sung
feats as the horses tore around the course. “Three Little Sisters"—red,
white and
A
large crowd of Indians in full war blue, or courage, purity, and truth.
Mrs. l^ouise Wo Minimi Dawson then dispaint, performed their war dames and tributed
The children marched
the flags.
gave exhibitions of their games und mode out cheering them and singing “Three
and blue."
of fighting.
whit**
cheers for the red,
A detachment of Irish Lancers gave a
MARRiAGfcb.
lot
are a
drill.

pines.

I

au.

n_s

was

a* TNt MOCTtR a OAMSt-t CO. cimcimmati

The
every

gan
time

I'ha

2g

Boys* liong Pant Wash Suits, worn with
blue eollars, were $2.00, Friday and Satur98c
day,

DIRT CLEARANCE.
T is

Not the

Saturday’s 5
brothers who lived and worked and died
prlees that
usually quoted ^ before them. To draw special attention to

for

offer

Price.

^I

product of the same silk worms jp
d5 that are spinning away in our window, but Sp
S originated in the ?ame way by some of their S;

—

of Lewiston

STORE.

Things Under

Silk

«5

It’s a
wash.
and
handsome line of Summer wearables that we

Convention.

Dr.

they’re

that

In

up-to-date

I

wash

from the sverage
suits

Second

different

are

GREATEST

MAINE’S

j

|

ward the fund for the
purchase of the
i'he association hag
Betsy Boss house.
an option on the property with the right
to purchase within five years for £36,(1W.
UK. HK1KS WON.
Inter State Park, I*.
O. Belles of Dayton,
grand American*target
with a top soora of itt
1M.

I., June It.— tt.
tht
Ohio, won
handicap today
a posslbW

out of

SOUTH PORTLAND.

|

mother,

by, rushed out and tod do
plunging In and yawning young
When the boy was taken out of

MAINE

near

: time In
I Smith.
the water he was found to be 10 » crlHcai condition and two hours' hard and
to
was required
well-judged work
due Dr.
him. Much credit Is
restore
Soule for his her Me work.
5-EEOKK judge harfobd.

PniMcm

a

Diffirult One of Volition.

Demand for New Sewers

is

Urgent.

l’ersounl nml Social Hems (lalliered About (ho City.
1

The matter of the new school building.till remains very much “in the air,”
ami there is good reason for It. The
problem Is-Cure the city council is not
deeasy of solution In-that a vigorous
mand is made from nearly every section
of the city for a new sewerage system ns
well as new school houses—not to menthat 1«
all
tion other things. To do
asked, might create a liability which
would exceed the const 11u 1tonal limit
of 6 per cent of the assessed valuation.
This cuts a decided figure in the case.
South Portland village for inTake
The need of a school building
stance.
is
grievously felt and who can say that
IMnforth street sewer does not reinin'
Immediate attention. So it Is in other

districts of the city.
Ill speaking of the matter yesteruay n
well-known citizen of South Portland
said :
"Of course I would like to se» a nice ... ... xvtin take a nenumnl Interest in them
be
are
to
new building for school purposes erected all. We an* glad that they
period,
Infills district and at fhe same time we among us during the vacation
The house on School when everybody 1* looking around to «ee
need new sewers.
pleasure.
street is absolutely unfit for occupancy where he can llnd the moat
and Is likely to he a breeder of disease. They will make Underwood even more
necessities could lie hked than It has ever been before and it
Perhaps present
has always been In the front rank of
met by putting additional stories on the
The Fadettes will
street school. One thing It ; resorts of this kind.
East High
and
certain, something should be done to re- give three concerts each day at three
lieve temporarily or otherwise the crowd- eight o’clock In the new Auditorium and
ed and unhealthy condition of some ol 'at 6.16 in the Casino. They will give
three programmes each week, changing
our present school buildings."’
The programme for
day.
every Other
be as
Mr. Parker,
principal of the South next Saturday and Monday will
school entertained the follows:
Portland High
members of the graduating class at hie Mitreh—The Bine and the Gray.
Flotow
Overture—Martha.
South Portland Heights. A
home on
Cone -rt Waltz—Grubenllchter, from the
reand
was spent
Zeller
evening
Her
delightful
Olierstelger.
opera
Solo, for cornet—Uerogienne,
freshments were served.
Van Horne
Extra cars were called Into requisition
Miss Annie White.
yesterday to accommodate the crowds Selection from the Ameer,
Victor Herbert
who went to Buffalo Bill's
from here
Popular Medley—Sunny Teum-ssee,
show In Portland.
Beyer
is entertaining friends
Brown
Hr.
The electric fountain will play after
from out of the city at Ills home on Pint
Cars
the last concert, at nine o’clock.
street.
will leave the head of Elm street every
Conductor Bartlett recognized a deserllfteen minutes afternoonjand evening.
ter from Ft. Preble In South Portland
there
If It is a pleasant day Saturday
ami
his
caused
and
apprehension
village
will be a crowd at Underwood.
authorities.
the
to
military
delivery
Dyer reports that the tract ol INSTALLATION' OK KKV. JOHN R.
Quincy
has
he
la ml which
just put under cultiBOARDMAN.
vation Is doing well and likely to yield
The installation of Kev.John R. lhsirda good supply of farm products.
of the West
Uian, the newly-elected jmstor
Fred Spear, who lias been in Bowdoinchurch, occurs this eveCongregational
home.
ham on business, lias returned
ning. The following D the order of exJudge McManus has returned from ercises:
when
counties
Kennebec and Sagadahoc
Miss Txitti© Noyes
Organ Voluntary,
lie has done good work as agent ol the K*-ailing the Minuets of the Council.
to
Congregation
Hvnin No. 12J.
society for the prevention of cruelty
Introductory Prayer, Hev. C. P.Mirshull
animals.
Kev K. M. Cousin*
Lesson,
Scripture
The inotonnen on the Capo Elizabeth Anthem—How
Beuutiful Upon the
are kept busy now and
line
Choir
railroad
Mountains,
Mr. Fred II. Oliver, Chorister.
then keeping dogs from patronizing the
Baker
Smith
Kev.
Sermon,
A few days since one persistent
road.
Congregation
Hymn No. 224,
animal of the canine siieeles was put oft Installing Prayer,
Kev. J. I*. Jenkins
Choir
ami not less than 11 times in the run on Response,
of Fellowship and Charge
Sawyer street from Cole Brothers’ store Right Hand
A. H. Wright
Kev.
Pastor.
to
|
to the’post office
Address to the Popple, Kev. H. T. Hock
W. E. Jordan, who lias been sick at hit Solo—Plain* of Peace,Mr. Frank II. Raton
Kev. C. C. w hidden
home on East High street, is said to I*
Prayer,
Congregation
Hymn No. 30t»,
convalescing.
Rev. John R. Boardman
Benediction,
P. W. H. Littlejohn, who was laid uj
NOT FIRST ATTEMPT.
for four months by reason of accident
while laboring for the government was
John Prince, the man who committed
yesterday able to resume work.
suicide at Diamond island Wednesday,
SEMINARY VS. PREBLE.
attempted to end his life iu Biddeford
last wwk, says the Journal, but his courX lie H CMlUiWA ►AIIUUI**,*
bull nine were schedule! age failed him at the Inst minute and
Preble base
afternoon ant i Instead of the bullet from the revolver

|

j

j

«/.

_

RHEUMATISM)

GRAY.

Gray, June 13.—Mins Bosle Pennell has

ing

BATES COLLEGE.
The honors In the class of
been announced as follows.

UOO have

1st tlonor,

-V.

Jtooers

i\erm.

i-'fc,

Tho Cause: URIC ACID IN THE BL00DThe Cure: Smith's green mountain renovator^
because it contains Vegetable ingredients, scientifically compounded.
of this Uric Acid, and the excruciating pain
cleanses
stops. Do not waste any time experimenting.

Sh

No need of losing one day’s work.
that
Get this Grand Old

deep and

Vegetable Medicine,

curca. j

Mi. F J. BciXAUO, o( Swansev. N. It
auBeied smerelv with Rheumatism m
hi. hull lor
Green
two years.
Mountain Renovator cured him
Wine Mr Bullaid and you will be yon
vtin ed i.11he Iruih r.l In. Haiement.

North Berwick

got*

<

will

help you

that

we

will »end you

a

-m

*- CAMPIF
f,
BOTTLE
*
M flkla Oflfnrs.*.
_

|| you will aend
nmrrn

your

us

name

a—nh'n
■
«m»rn

and addres..

MOKHMIB R£MOVMTOR. St. Albana,

»r.

*

RENOVATOR
“3-4 Life Size”

ETCHINGS,

PHOTO

1000

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.
One dozen regular $6.00 Carbon rholo* ‘-Cabluet »lze” for only

11,0We haveHaiready°inaIle’ovcr

$3.00,

and willi every dozen we will make “FREE” one

SOO of tlieae FREE Pliolos and till* offer will continue until we make 1000 more, or

IfitSt

not

lulei

Ilian July 3d.
A vl.lt to our Studio will convince you that H E LEAD.

Insure your prop-

erty with,

our

21,Monument Square.
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
This week we will sell all our New, N^bby, Stylish Suits at a 50 per
Theso poods are perfect in fit, style, color and finish
discount.
Prices from 18.00 to $18.00,— worth from $16.00 to $22.00.

cent

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local agents.

Groat Britain.

•

Total Assets,

RALPH $. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND ADJUSTER.

$70,325,675

•

Man1st, Allison Graham Catheron.
chester, Mass; 2nd, Blanche Burdin
Lewiston.
Sears,

Exchange St

17

marl2M.W&Flt

MONEY LOANED. The Knack

Physics,

Howard Gordon Wagg. I^wiston;
2nd, Carl Sargent Coffin, Thorndike.
Heirs and others desiring to
General Scholarship,
Bertha Ophelia True, New Gloucester; borrow
money on REAL ESUlidlen,
Liberty;
lands Gilman
household furni-

1st,

Styles Arrow
Fancy and Plain

All

PORTLAND, ME

C.

|

printing

us

X

llaa Moved To

Dentist.

J

COOL SUITS

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

tOno neautv of
suits is that
book lightly.

mer

PORTLAND. MAINE

'PHONE 30

i^T.l.phoii.
5(tt

1003-3.

Dr. Tolman's

remedy will (lo this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
rases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. 1 relieve hundfteds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letter# truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate uatu re.
In mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
will
aud
condition
positively
•very possible
leav« no after ill effects upou the health. By
mall securely sealed, fJ.W. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t., Boston, Maas.

32s Masonic Temple. Chicago, I1U for proof
of cures, capital *600.000. We ,011011 the mos
We (hare cured the wore
obstinate cues.
eaeet In 14 to 30 days.
loo-page booh free.

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
KXCBANCK.

rKlNTUT

»7 1-8 Exchange 9u.

or

■

nil

telephone promptly
septttoedtf

nalnl

MllX'IIH

vote ol 111,
bank,
By•lock
transfer book will beclosed trom June
a

Director, ol thl,

the

23d to July 2d, 1000. aud stockholder, ol record
June 22d. IUOO. will be ,ntitled to th, dividend
payable July 2d, woo.
F
BION WII.80N, Cashier.
j,Udt23
Portland. Main,, Juno 11. 1,00.

RAILROAO

witches.

Tb, kind that will pass Inspection. W, earn
lb* largest stock ol R. B. Watches; met the
right kind at th, lowest prices »nJ
McKkNNBY,
hit, you time to p»v lor them.
f,bM4U
TU£ JEWKl^a. MoeiunwatSd.

or

so

littio

hero.

as

HASKELL&JONES,

Kyebrowi

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

nomdtt

MONUMENT SQUARE.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Port
Car* Between
land and fllonlreul.

Bleeping

Commencing Monday, June 11. a eleeplng ca
will leave Union Station. Portland, dally «
cept Sunday at 5.60 p. m. for Moulreal via th r
an. I
Maine Central, White Mountain line.
Canadian Pac.flc Hallway, arriving at Montrea I
with
at 7.30 a. m„ connecting
through alecper »
to Chicago and the Pacific coast Returning
a sleeper leaves Montreal daily except Satui
day at *.20 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 8.23 a
m.

UEO. F.

EVANS. Gen. Mgr.

jelldlw

F. E.

BOOX11BY,

G. P. & T. A.

it,. l..tofr««n.
and have cured thousands Of
of Nervous Dunm. such
Debility. Diaeiness, Sleepiest*
7
nets and Varicocele, Atrophy. &C.
A I III I
Iklll V /
They clear the brain, strengthen
MUfllH I l
the circulation, make digestion
^
perfect, and impart A healthy
vigor 10 the whole being. All drains and losses are checked /rrmament/y. Unlessorpatients
lTeatn.'
arc properly cured, thetr condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption
tAn
Mailed sealed. Price $t per bo*; 6 boats, with iron-clad legal Euarantee to cure or refund
Addiesa. PLAL MtOlCIME CO., Ctfvtlind. 0*
nouey, Ij.co. bend for free book,
AWMAklA

To overcome this board you
at my stable as my carriage room t
room by air space,

Tk.yk».« iokxI

DOUBT, TRY

*

uiei
as

_

Sold

On

WHEN IN

I If Ullli
\
OIIIUIIU

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

only by

C. II GUPPY" & CO..

40d Congress St

carriage*.

teams

separated from horse

■

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND.

costs

Moilth. Hofl
Spots, Ulcer

COOK REMEDY CO.

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended us

unlined, medium weight,
feather weight, sizes for

all, slim and stout men included. It is
trying to get through tho
summer without being properly dressed
for the hot weather, especially when it

Primary, Hecondary and Tertiary Blood Polsoi
You can be treated a
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. II you have taker
mercury. Iodide potash, and atlll have achei

PltehCS In
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored
Hair
the
of
body,
on any part
falling out, write

Book, Card

or

poor economy

anxious women.
happiness to
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases

WM. M. MARKS,

or

light weight

»p,«d3m^
or

sum-

Fancy Worsteds,
Half lined

|

Monthly Regulatorha» brought

hundreds

light weight

touch the pocket-

Blue Serge,
Thin Cassimers.

j

For Women.

our

they

Outing Flannels,

J

ROOMS If TO 14.

HOT WEATHER.

FOR THE

I

Congress St., Baxter Block

CO.,
SQUARE._

THE THURSTON PRINT

1

>

MONUMENT

is not

>

4

cts
cts
cts
cts
ct»
ets
cts
37 ct*

&

CUNNINGHAM

D.

MMH

DR.R.G.FICKETT

50
50
75
50
50
10
17

The biggest and best sale for tho buyer ever hold in Portland. Every
article marked at panic prices. Come to this great sale.
Open evenings,

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

Shawmut Loan Co.,
REMOVAL NOTICE.

Brand Linen Cliffs.
French Balbrlggau Underwear,

#6 00
$6.00
#2.25

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

68 MARKET ST..

■

20

TATE. NOTES,
ture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confldeutiiri.

maySdtf

A Few Additional Bargains:
worth
All Wool Suits 98.76.
•
worth
Spring Overcosts #2.50,
•
worth
Men’s Pantaloons #1.25,
...
worth
Bor’s Paats 25 cts,
worth
B. R. Overalls 38 cts.
worth
White and Fancy Sliirta 42 cts.
worth
Full Sized Working shirts 42 cts,
worth
Neckwear 19 cts,
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Collars,
■

History and Economic*,

DanFred Harold Stlnchfield,
Trask,
fort h; Clara Maria
Grace
Mas*.,
Peabody,
Summerbell, Lewiston.
Of those who took honors, the following will speak on Commencement Day:
Miss Lmknlg and Miss Marr, Messrs.
Ayer, Ulldden, Kerld, Staples and Wagg,
Misses ■itchell, Seers, Tarliox and True.
Nineteen hundred recently enjoyed the
annual outing given the senior class by
Prof. Stanton, taking a day's trip tu
Squirrel Island. The beautiful sail was
remembered.
a rate privilege, long to be
The features of the day were the dinner
and a four-inning ball game between
two picked teams, young ludies playing
In addithe in-field positions on both.
tion to regular league rules the young
men were required to throw with the
left hand, catch with only one, turn to
t he left when starting to run and bat
with one haDd and never hit a U>11
sufficiently haul to make a three base hit.
The party returned to I^wlston on the
About fifty of the
seven o'clock train.

Physician’s prescription,

GREEN mountain

The largest Insurance Company
2nd, In the world doing a fire business.

Chemistry,
1st, Frank Percy Ayer, Cornish;
Dennett I-eroy Richardson, Old tow u.
English Literature,
Littleton,
1st. Maude Erost Mitchell,
Mass.; 2nd. Lsroy Gilbert Staples,

a

con#dcnt that Green Mountain Renovator

__"*

..

X. B; 2nd honor, Weblee Butterfield,
Dover, X. H.
Ancient Languages,
1st, H. Stanley Kmrich, South Framingham, Mass; 2nd, Kena Agnes
Dresser, Lewiston.
Modem languages,
Grace Adrianna Tarhox, Lewiston; 2nd
Jane Eliza Avery, Lewiston.
Mathematics,
1st, Harriet Davis Proctor, Xorthboro,
Mass.; 2nd, Mary Belle Ford, Kingston, Mass.

i

t‘he ffil

SMITH PHOTO CO.,

Valedictory,
Mabel Emery Marr, Yarmouth.
Salutatory,
Mabelle Alice Ludwig, Camden.
Psychology and Logic,

class were present.
The management of the Commencement concert have secured as the chlel
features Iceland T. Powers, the reader
and impersonator, and the Apollo Male
quartette. No efforts will be spared to
make the concert this year one of th«
Mr. Power!
best ever given in the oity.
Is without doubt the most famous readei
Wednesday
for a game
nt
.a Ita ninelr
If iiviiIm Ikfl't Wfllltul Oil
Iieforu the American public
;tne pres
eacl
met on the grounds of the former,
ent time, nml the Apollo quartette li
in excellent condition I the first Unger of the left luiml. Prince regarded as second to none In the counclub appeiu-ing
1
The first three innings rnurked the scort roomed above F. X. Coulllard's grocery try.
_.
7 to 3 in the Seminary’s favor,but iu the I store on Green street
MAINE SMUGGLER INDICTED.
Benton
for
Falls,
left
l'riuoe
the
bal
at
Monday
fourth inning with the Prebles
Boston. June 14.—Elmer W.'Momng oi
batted straight over the and before going reloaded his revolver
the bull was
South Lubec, Me., was Indicted by thi
was going to
he
that
Coulllard
told
it
and
fence for a home run and bringing
the United States circuit
He promised to writ* to grand jury of
have It fixed.
two runs. Just here there came a hitcl
oourt In this city today on a charge of
letter
but
no
Wednesday
in the game as the umpire, O. H. Perry the groceryinan
Prims) did some bu slness smuggllng.The United States authorities
was received.
(president of the Seminary), decided : selling electro-magnetic batteries and. claim that the Indictment against Moball was a foal. The Preble* also put In a number of dice macb ines.
that the
will be followed by several othen
rang
He was better known as "Dr. Prince”
refused to finish the game to the dlsap
men who are suspected of being
against
town.
about
In smuggling goods into thli
polntment of a large number of specta
F. X. Coulliard was In Portland to concerned
of
funeral
for
the
port.
muke arrangements
t®reMorang. who was called as a wltnesf
Mr. Prince yesterday.
In the cuse of the United States vs. the
Mr. J. Otis Kaler, superintendent oi
schooner Good
Templar which, It was
REVOLUTION ENDED.
schools, has moved to his summer cut
engaged In transporting
alleged, was
tage at Spurwink.
Washington, June 14.—Dr. Curveo smuggled herring into the district of
testified liefore J mlgt
* 'apt. 0. J. Bailey, commanding office]
Marquez, charge d affaires of the Colom- Massachusetts,
today received from Lowell that he had sold and delivered n
delegation
will start on a sevet bian
at Fort Preble,
details
bulletins
Panama official
giving
large number of boxes of herring to B
Lieut
absence today.
days’ leave of
of the reoent bloody engagement between E Lurchtn, the claimant in the case.
1
assunu
will
the
Hutch of the 4th artillery
government troops and the revoluthe post during his ab tionists. One of the bulletins Is signed
command of
'"'VERMONT DEMOCRATS.
the general in command of the governby
since.
ment t roops and rends:
Vt., June 14.—The Demo
Montpelier,
a
home of Byron B. Brackett
The
"I consider the revolution ended. The cratio
was held here amid
convention
numbered
after
the
fight,
enemy’s army,
Cash's Corner was the scene of a quie
scenes of enthusiasm and unmarred
great
1
think
men
and
thousand
tour
they
home wedding Wednesday evening, thi only
state ticket
cannot secure reinforcements. They have by any discord. The full
occasion being the marriage of his daugh exhausted all their supply of 1,300,000 was nominated by acclamation and the
ter.
cartridges. Their loss Is one thousand convention declared for Bryan and tht
A NARROW ESCAPE.
dead, Including ten chiefs and many sub1500 Chicago platform and against the “Imofficers.
ordinate
They have
A
five-year-old son of Mrs. Kdwan wounded."
perial policy of the administration and
was saved fron 1
Smith of Knlghtville,
Another official bulletin reports thut the Republican party," In unmeasured
forces, terms.
drowning by the prompt action of Dr the chief of the revolutionary
has been
capThe boy was one of a party o General Vargas Tantoe,
Soule.
tured. This Is confirmed in an ofticlul
MAINE PATENTS.
youngsters who were crossing the dam a : despatch rrow General Serenao to the
June 14.—The following
Washington,
the mill pond when all of a sudden h
government.
patents have been granted to Maine peo
was boldily lifted
by the force of th
DEGREE FOR GEN. OTIS.
pie:
wind and thrown info the water wide!
14.—The UnlE. S. Booth, Waterville, bicycle bell.
was of considerable depth at the time o [ | Rochester, N. Y.t June
the
versit y of Rochester today conferred
G. H. Wilkins and E. E. Lambord
full tide.
General
.aw
Doctor
of
I
8
of
upon
degree
for attaching tags ti ,
The companions set up a lusty cry am l Elwell S. Otis, who was a member of the Portland, machine
class of 185$.
clothing.
who was at the home of hi
Dr. Soule,
---

IHTBlAAIIIOTOi__

by Ou U«l
C.irnytstMta,

returned from Boston.
Mis* Abble Sawyer, • teacher In one
Another cyclist violated the city ordinance and was
brought before Jndge of the schools at South Portland, Is home
A line of one dollar for the summer vacation.
Harford yesterday.
Mr. Claude Caswell Is clerking for Mr.
and costs was Imposed which was paid
Peter Bohnsen.
and the offending party was dismissed.
Pl.KASAN TPALK.
Mr. 8. W. Foster, contractor for the
Mrs. Etta Berry and daughter, Miss new Laboratory building for l’ennell
Blanche Hall of Somerville, Mass., and Institute, began laying bricks on the 11th
Ml IS Lilia Merrill of Lewiston, are guests Inst.
Mr. T. J. Sheehan has sold hls mill
at
the^onie of Mr. A. B. Waterhouse, and privileges at North Gray to Mr.
Kelsey street.
The i-ultage prayer meeting will hs at Croasmnn.
Mr. Eugene Hall's family are taking
the home of Mr. Ward Carter, Carter
an outing nt Fnlmouth Foreslde.
street.
hls
Mr. F. W. Barton has finished
his
Mr. Charles Trott has removed
with the Hancock Clark Co.
family from Brown street, to Cash’s Cor- engagement
Mr. Wilbur Hancock has begun work
ner.
Mrs. Geo. Littlefield and children, Kim with Hancock Clark Co.
Mr. Frank Bohnsen has gone to New
street, left Monday for Great Falls, N.
York city to take a position on the poIf., the hem* of her parents.
Forest
Mr.
Lewis, Elm street, has lice force.
I)r. Morrill of T**s Angeles, Cal., anti
accepted a position at the hat shop.
Mrs. Herliert Mllllken of Buxton, Is Capt. Emerson of Auburn, were guests
on th® 18th Inst.
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank at the Hotel Parker,
There will be boras raring nt Gray
Carter, who Is quite ill at her home, Kim
park on the Fourth of July. There will
street.
Mr. Almon Lewis of New Klin street be a 3.BO class, trot or pure; 8.80 class,
Portland, trot or pace; half mile heats, l*>Mt three
and Miss I Alt tie Jordan of
in five. Other attractions will lie tillered
on Monwere married at Dover, N. 1L,
and w ill be announced later.
day. They will reside on New Kim street.
IIA KPS WELL.
THE fTuKTTKS AT UNDERWOOD.
Wist Ilarpswell, .Line 18—Mr. George
l). Allen, the blneksmlth at Ilarpswell
l*Aor since the first announcement that
Center, who was seriously Injured last
the Fadettes Woman’s orchestra would Sotnnlav while
shoeing a horse for Mr.
play at Underwood this season our people Prlnot* on Orr's Inland, Is recovering
In
the
tor
hls
from
have been waiting
opening,
injnriaai
Mr. I*rank Haskell of South Ilarpswell.
order to again have a chance to renew old
died Monday after a lirtef Illness of
oracquaintances and hear this favorite
llright's disease. Funeral services were
Jlenoe the state- held from hls residence Wednesday afterganisation once more.
oeinment that next Saturday will lie the day noon, Interment at West Ilarpswell
when the Fadettes will liegln their sum- etery.
was
Island,
takOrr's
Air. Brown from
will be
mer engagement at Un erwood
the census on the Neck, Wednesday.
read with more than ordinary gratification. The ladies who compose this oroheatra, with their talented director, Caroline
B. Nichols, are not only mtislcal favorlies, but they have many warm frtends

BVBCBLUIBOOli

Itsass .f l.UrMt Kilk.id

t

Nothing Decided About
School Buildings.

NltOBLUIIBOVa.

HItCKLLAIBOCli

TOWNS.

LIVERY

TEAMS

A 1*90.

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

for

apr30d7w*

$100 Reward,
rim E Portland Electric Light Company wt
A pay *loo to any one who will turntsn ct
denee that wtu convict any person of tampei
ng with their lines, lamps or maehiusiy.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPAN' [
OfIV W. brown, Presldeal

Inland

Property

Cor

Sate.

about 9S40

furnishing
Proposals
SEALED
square yards of “New Vork" granite

A. >V. MeFADDEN, 101 Clark St

Valuable

Notice lo Contractors.
pav-

ing blocks to the Street Dapaitmeut of the City
of Portland will be received at tbe office of ibe

Commissioner of Public Works unit! Wedneadav. June no. moo, at 11 o'clock m.. when they
will ba publicly opened and read. A bond in|a
satisfactory to me
sum and wliL securities
Commissioner will be required of the iiiece-ltul
bidder, to Insure the proper fulllllment of me
conditions of Ihe contract Specllteatlons »nd
further lnformailou may be obtained at me
office of the said Commissioner, who reserves
the right to re|ect any or all tbids. should ha
deem It for the Interest of Ihe city so to do.
Bids should be marked ''Proposals for Urai.lie
Paving Blocks," and addressed to CKO. N.
FERN ALP, commissioner of Public Works.
lel4dH
June 14, WOO.

The assignee**of Cushing St McKenney and
A. 0. Sterling & Co. will sell at publio auction,
unless previously so d at private sale.ou Tu rsday the lilst day of dune. A. L>, 1W0 at 3
o'clock p. in., at salesroom of F. O. Bailey Sr.
Co 4«> exchange street, TortUnd, Maine, a lot
of laud on bailey’s Island. containing about six
acies. known as th*Cushing Si Mckeuuey lot,
ad tnulug lau-1 of Capt. .lames Thomas.
Also a lot of land on Teaks Island on the
northerly side of Central avenue, formerly
owned by A. G. Sterling.
Also the interest formerly owned by A. G.
Sterling in a lot of laud ou House Island.
Also all outstanding note* and account* dud
the firms of fuslitug & McKenney and A. G.
Sterling St Co.
W.M. CllENERY,] A„leiloes
A”1*110*8U M. W tilB,

JuUeodtd

J

?VVVWVVVS(N^A,

the Portland Utsest Uplinking company
to aeeept a position as oondnetor on the

WESTBROOK.

^Jf

MAINE
Caucui )

Republican

;

Ifp. H. R. Ooiuswmthy, t# Revere
street. Is enjoying a hrM visit with her
daughter In Gorham.

tourmaLINES.

1

1

NO. DEERINti CHURCH.

Wednesday Night.

EitrclHl

Tourmalin*

Attending laying of earner
Man* Wednesday.

The exercises attending the laying of
the corner stone of the near chnroh now
In process of erection for tha North Dear
Ing Congregational chnroh and pariah,
were held yesterday afternoon on the land
adjoining the basement and bnlMtng
lot of
the
chnroh. The services were
well attended In spite of the fact that the
Entertainment
weather was threatening at times.
The services opened with
prayer by
worth
Rev. W. H. Haskell of Palmonth, one of
the first ministers to preach to the people
of the North Deerlng parish. The services of laying the conn* stone or tablet,
for such It was, was next held, the tabKnights of Pythias to Atleni | let
being placed in position by Hsv.Hmlth
linker, D. 11., the pastor of the Wllllslon
lulrersalist Cb nrcb.
Congregational chnrch of Portland.
^Before the tablet was placed In position
a copper box
containing the fallowing
articles was placed In an opening In the
Westbrook
lodge Knights of Pythla ooroir stone made fow Its reception. The
have
accepted an Invitation from Kpv articles included a list of all the educaHorry E. Townsend, pastor of the Wood tlonal and scientific and lodge assoctfords Universaiist church to attend ser atlons In the city of Portland; a Hat of
|
Vices »t hls church on bunthty morning
the names of the members of the ohuroh
•Tune 24th at 10.46 o'clock. The memtx»n 1 and
pariah; a copy of the Portland
of the W oodfords lodge have also acoepiet
Dally PKESH and the Eastern Argus,
a similar Invitation.
dated Jnac 14th; a list of the parish and1
The
Westbrooks have arranged for ? 1 church
officers and the names of the
also the name of
game of ball to lx* played next Saturday building oosnmlttee,
afternoon with th<* Chebcogiies nt Mt
tha contractor and architect, Mr. Myron
{
Hunger pork In South Windham.
K. Moore.
The Republicans
of Westbrook are t' >
will eventually boar the
The tablet
hold a general caucus on Wednesday eve name of the church ou its nuiuoa. Fob
aing, Jun > sKMh at 7.80 o'elook, at Odi 1 lowing the oepowonj of laying the corner
Fellows’ hall, West End, for tho purpor
s to no or tablet c:une an appropriate Her
of choosing ten delegates to attend tb
mou for the oooasion,
delivered by Rev.
district convention, also ten other dele Smith Raker, D. D. The aongregatlonal
>
the
stab
to
attend
was
Republican
gates
aoosptably led by Miss
r-lnging
convention.
Martha F. B. Bowes, the well-known
of
Miss
Eva Wight, daughter
Clt; and talented young singer. Several of
Marshal Donald awl Mrs. Wight,observe, I the loool and city pastor* were present
her ninth birthday Wednesday evsnlng a' 1 and added Interest to thn <r,vnt.
the home of her parents by entertaining
It I* th» Intention of the eimroh and
a small
party of her friends. A flm parish to push the building project rapidsupper, followed by Ice cream and cake1 ly forward so that the dedicatory exerclswas served and
greatly enjoyed by tb 1 es may be held if possible early In the
fall.
young people. Dailies and other auiuss
hours ver;
meats helped to pass the
YARMOUTH ROY DROWNED.
pleasantly away. The young people ds
parted for tbelr homes at a late hou
wishing their young hostess many bapp; 9m of Joseph A rh.lt Lost Ills Lie
returns of the day.
wail. Bathing.
The new shafting at Rufus K, Jordan'
foundry on Mu!:< street, Is being put ii 1
Willie, the 14-year-old son of Mr. and
by Mr. Andrew T. Bodge of this city Mrs. Joseph A. Chase, loft his Itfe by
The shafting runs from the carpenter' 1
Young
drowning Wednesday afternoon.
shop in the front to the foundry In tb Chase with several companions was
rear. The shaft is for the purpose of run
swimming in the Royal river,just above
nlng tho breaker and mill barrel Tb HoilsUon's dam.
has
frou
been
power
formerly
supplied
The boys were seeing how many times
Knowlton's machine shops, but In futun
they could swim across the stream and
Is to lie supplied by the Westbrook Kite
back. Young Chase hod gone over onoe
trie Light and Power company.
and was about two-thirds the way across
The brick
wall under the Lltk mill on the second
trip whi-n he sudden It
office having liecome unsafe, has beet threw up his
lyrais and made a grab for
repaired 'with timbv tint a companion named Klmer J-oring.
„ temporarily
mulched sheathing.
Young lioring did not realise what Chase
Miss Lulu MaHon of Brownfield hm 1 was
trying to do and so forced him to
entered the employ of Mr. O. J. Bezel
his hold.
let
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Sebago Lake, Soogo Rirei
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co.
Commencing June 18, and until furthe
notice. Steamer Hawthorne will connoc
with M. C. train leaving Union atatloi
at 1 p. m., dally for Naples,
Brldgton
Ncrth Brldgton. Harrlaan, and Water
ford.
C. U GOODBIDGB,

JelCdtf

Manager.

Apply

quartette.

■

RIVERTON PARK

McKEN.YEY, The Jeweler,

opportunities remain
lovers to enjoy the snpe-

more

Everyone is Invited.
DUCK POND.

Lowell, a teacher In the MeLeilan school, entertained at whist Satur
day evening at her residence on Falmouth street In this place, In honor ol
of 31
her guest, Harriet O. Proctor,
Crescent street, Portland, who Is also I
teacher In the McLellan school.
Among the visitors In the place are
Mrs. Bert Parks and her sister, Mrs. H
Parks andfchUdren. at James McIntyre's
Otis Thomson of Portland visited hli 1
friend, D. H. Hunt, In this place Sun
Lillian E.

day.
K. Donnell Is

on

the sick list.

WOODFORDS.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. R. Philbrlek o
Freedom, N. H., are the guests of Mr
and Mrs. W. C. Jefferda, Concord street
Philbrlcl
Mr.
and Mrs.
Woodfords.
on
were married
Wednesday and an
enjoying a portl on of their wedding trt]
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jelferds.
The degree team ot ltocky Hill lodge
Knights of Pythias, practiced the rani
of knight at the close of the regular meet
lug last evening. Next Thursday eveninf
the lodge Is to confer the rank of knigh
In the
long form on a candidate. Tit
semi-annual nomination of cilicers Is ti
occur at the meeting In two weeks, tol
lowed by the election on the last Thurs
day evening In the month.
The
ladles' Circle of the Woodford
Universalis* church
to hold thel
are
annuul strawberry festival this wveniui
After the supper a His
In Lewis hall.
entertainment Is to be presented b;
Messrs. Honey Johnson and Billy Nick
and other well-kaowt
erso i. Prof. Dill
talent.
Mr. Horry Coh-sworthy, Revere street
Rfdodfords, has resigned his position wit]

UBIII

IWICi VUII

HIM

kJSJ

UI^KTUWIU.

'There war a wild runaway on Tew pit
street last evening about 8 o’clock nnd
was
In the buggj
fortunately no one

Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra affords
patrons of all tastes the greatest delight.
M CULLUM S THEATRE.

The refined

|

A gentleman] was
attempting tc
unhitch his horse when
suddenly tht
animal threw hack his head, break inf
haltrr, bridle, etc., and describing tht
prettiest curve imaginable dashed acn*
almost upsetting the bnggj
the street
and a lady who chanced to be perllouslj
It looked as If the spirited hurst
near.
to make a havoc of tht
was determined
plate glass In Swett’s hotel. Dowi
Temple street at a furious gate went
all to hunt a eover
the horse, causing
turning one corner the animal trioc
to round the corner ol
unsuccessfully
Plum and Middle streets and In dolnf
into as a result ol
so a big post was run
which the buggy was almost knocked In
to “smithereens,” and the hone clearing
the traces detlnntly went on until brought
to bay further on In his coarse.

WEDD1NU8.

and beautiful atmosphere

of_^PcacefulVoUgJ|^_fortliwrelnltee
ot this
the
Is

strength
piay, drawing a
goodly number of our people to tbs nightly offerings of the Gem theatre, with
matinees Thursday and Saturday.
the yacht club, which
Last evening
made Its harbor for the night off Peaks
island, availed themse Ives of the opportunity of seeing the performance and
were most interested listeners, punatuatlng their approval with frequent applanse.
_

YORK DIRECTORS CHOSEN.

Biddeford, June 14.—At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of tbs York
Manufacturing company In Saco today,
directors were chosen os follows: Thomas Wtgglesworth,
James Langley, Henry
S. Grew, Nathaniel H. Emmons, George
3. Sllsbue, George Wiggleswortb. all of
Boston, and Frederick G. McDuffie of
Lawrence.
Elmer E. Page of Saco was
re-elected clerk, and Frederick G. McDuffie of Lawrence, treasurer.

Read the prices and

never

be met with

to the Public

Through Onr Retail Stores.

of these

description

goods

and

investigate the following

For Your Convenience We Have Divided the Above Into

GROUP NO. 1.
•

High grade Fancy

Worsted Salts,

patterns, double and single
variety
breasted vests, have never sold for
less than 815 and 81* a suit, while
of

they last,

June 14.—William PblUlf
Drcneman of
Dayton, Ohio, and Ml si
Helen R. Beede of Anburn, were married at noon today. Miss Beede Is tht
daughter of Dr. J. W. Beede and a graduate of Colby college in 1888. Mr. Brene
man Is under appointment of the American Board of Commissioners of Foreigr
Missions as treasurer of American ml*
slons In Northern China, to be stationed
He graduated from tht
at Tien Tsln.
school at Springfield,
Bible Normal
Maas.,Tuesday,and was to sail for China,
but he has changed his mind and will
wait till pease Is restored In the Chi new
__

CASCO BAT LINE.

Friday night theatre trip from
Long Island calling at all landings will
begin tonight, leaving Long Island at
The

0.&5

and return after the

performance.

BLUE SERGE

garments”

most durable of summer fabrics.

GROUP NO. 2.
and

Clioviots
Fancy Mixtures, al>so!utely all

wool

$28, onTy

Cassimeres,

a

at the

Day

do such a large
The reason
business in Boys’ nud Children’s
Clothing is Because we carry
the Beat Clothing and have
west Prices.
the
BO I N,It* to 19 ycars,that
1.0*0 TROINDKN,
wear
here's your chance of the
year.

Boys* All

and

I.eng

qualities,

all

$5.00 $12.50
offering

BLUE SERGE

SUITS.

Black Worsted
Suits.

$5.00

$10.

WHITEVESTS
White I.lnen
and Fancy Vests, cut double
and single breasted, sises 34 to 46,

beauti-

$10, $12, $15, $18,

BLUE SERGESUITS,
For

Boys,
grade, only

15

to

19, regular $10

at

$1.00, $1.50, $2, $2.50,
$3 and $3.50 each.
In

regular sizes

and stouts.

$6.0

Hoys,

help it—Saturday will be
busy day.
Come Friday, If possible.

we

show

BOYS'WASHABLESUITS,
Ages, 3

The greatest value in

BLUE SERGE SUITS.

$6.50
a

fair

We Sell Hats.
The Finest and

15c

Good Business Trousers, full of
wearing qualities, over 1000 for
selection.

$2.50 and $3.00.

regular

stock of

Largest

shout here.
to

$4.00.
39o
79o

Hose—regular price

pair,

a

3

pair

for 25c.

$20

STAR

to 10 years.

$13.50 Shirt Waists.
A MU IT.

Ilays’ JBlfjcle

TROUSERS.

anywhere

Silk Finished

price.

vests,

this part of

25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00 up
50c and 75c Underwear,
$1.25 Fine Shirts,

A MU IT.

About Half

double breasted

very

to 10 years.

49c, 59c, 65c,
75c, $1.00.

plaiu Oxford patterns, with fancy

a

8 to 16 years,

the country.

A Ml’ IV

People from everywhere are quality—ages 1C
Ikon*!
coming here for suits.
wnlt nntll Saturday—if yon
can

wild 93.03.

TWO PIECESUITS,

Beautiful Scotch Cheviot Suits In

$22,

We offer 300

styles,

91.43, 91.03

Straws

ful fitting; these are the greatest
values in the country, Sack or Frock,

Regular 815 quality and are not
surpassed hy any 820 snit to measure ; they are going with a rush.

»Sf, 91.30. 93.03, 91.30.
Vestee Suits,

A NC IT.

Coats cut double breasted, Wash,
Mill Fabric, regnlar $12 qualington
Adapted pirticularly for Orad* ity. At this sale,

utiling exercise*.
A Big Lot, elegantly made,

Sailor Suits,

nothing but exceptional good wearing fabrics iu all the newest and lat-

A ML’IT.

A HU IT.

of

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

In Blue nud Browu mixtures, suits est
styles at about Half and Twothnt ore $8.50 aud $10 qualities,
Thirds regular retail prices.
this sale,

suit,

Great

follows!

as

BUTS’ AND

For
Wool

Trouser Nulls,

Worsted, single and
regular 818,

double breasted Vests,
and reliable; suits that never before- >20 ami 822
grades and
have sold for less than SI2 nnd 815
at
Sale
into
the
go

unn-

we

FINE SUITS.

iuKutixs.

<m tRVi:i.ot;<

Over 200 Suits in

Groups,

Standard.

$15.

of the coolest and

one

at

is

Day

dren’s

SUITS.

A HUIT.

Worsteds,

Every

Kngiisli Hi no Serge Suits, the perfection of correct tailoring and are
not surpassed by “made to measure

$10

very latest

BREXEMAN-BEKDK.
Lewiston,

empire.

friends

our

assure

again.

GROUP NO. 3.
WILD RUNAWAY ON TKMPLK
8TRKKT.

* U(

"Fanchon the Cricket" will continue
the attraction today and tomorrow afterThe production has
noon and even lng.
success
In
been
an
unqualified
every way. The attendance Is equal to
that accorded the first wsek last season,
and the numbers of the company have
all acquitted themselves In so creditable
a manner that only the
highest praise Is
heard on all sides.
May Hosmer, the
new leading lady,
Is reougnlzed as the
possessor of talent, far superior to that
of other actresses who nave appeared here
In the Dost, and her artistic
Impersonation in this week s play has served
to
creole a desire to see her in a more modern character.
Next week the "Ullded
Fool" will be produced.
GEM THEATRE.

chase of

MOXEHENT. MJ.

S

Subject,

W

did assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. These goods
are from the most reliable makers
in tiro couutry.
Any article is
Rio-1000fine, and the designs are
the latest and best. We have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially tor this sale, at 99.79 per set.
The patterns are just the thing in
style and tlnisli. Our Table ami
Desert Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and
hundreds of other pieces will please
you. Wo give S3 per cent off from
all these goods for SO days, and refund your money at once if you are
Von will surely lind
not satisfied.
June Wedding Presents to please
you, ami prices are the lowest tn
These
the city for lirsl class goods
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
they are made especially for ih
Jewelry trade.

DRAMA.

•'

ness."

97.«f)tn $70.00
Cake Baskets.
99 4M> to 91.1.00
Best
Knives, 99.9!) per do*
Roger*
Tea Spoons,
9 • -99
Desert Spoons,
98 19
Table Spoons,
98 99
S
to
FVrks,
93.19
(jSS.99
Silver
a
we have
In Sterling
splen-

—

for amusement
At the Universalist church, Honda;
at
10.30 a. in., there will b rior entertainment offered at Kiverton
worship with sermon by the pastor, Rev Park this week, and as a result the audiElliot B. Barbour, subject,
“Splrltua ences should be extremely large. Many
Thom hundreds of strangers in town last night
Power and Roman Experience."
; took
advantage of their visit to Portland
who did not bring their convention en
cars to this
popular
vetopes last Sunday will pleaBe do so thli and rode out on the
.Sunday. Sunday school at 11.43 Sub- resort, the beauty of which is famous all
over
Maine
and
from
the
expressions
ject of lesson,“Feeding of the Five Thou
overheard after the entertainment it is
sand
X. v. u. u. meeting at t p. m
sate to say that no futnre opportnuity to
“About Our Father’s Bust

pur-

prices quoted at this GREAT JUNE SALE OF CLOTHING are
house for first-class
lower than we ever offered, or were ever named by any reputable
that such prices will
cloths, made in first-class manner, and we stake our reputation

pieces.
Tea Sols,

The graduation exercises of the Yarmouth High school are to occur this altemoon
at the First Parish Congregational church. In the even ing the alumni
association will
tender the graduating
class a reception at Masonic hall.

morning

a

customers that the

Wo have made a special Silver
Ware Sa’e in order to move a large
lot of goods we have on hand, and
over two thousand dollars of new
goods pnrchnrod this month. We
believo in solliag the best goods at
the lowest price*. They are made
by Reed A Barton, Win. Rogers,
Rogers Jfc Bro. Star Brand, lingers
1847. Simpson, Halid- Miller. Towe
Silver Co., and Reed <k Barton’s faThose goods
mous Hollow Ware.
are the best quality, and our stock
Over five thousand
is very large.

student in the Yarmouth
grammar school and was an only son.

Only four

consummated in April last

A Great Bonanza for the People of Portland and Vicinity.

2t

Silver Ware Sale

was a

MUSIC AND

we

975,000 in all Worsted Suitings from the A.?! ERIC AN
WOOLEN CO. at the Lowest Prices ever named in onr experience as clothing
merchants. We have rushed these cloths through onr workrooms, and arc Now

HOTEL.

GRAND

Chose

Chase

negotiation

BUSINESS.

::

STATEMENT—We, TIPE STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

boy had evidently become
entirely exhausted, with the result that
he met his death by drowning.
The

After week* of

a

VlbMUy

at

Jnnel6

go

th<

Mia

CLOTHING

::

Offering These Elegant Knits

COLUMBIA

—

of

REMARKABLE

Five experienced Table Girle
Aten, three Ktirhen Girl*.

■

department

___

WANTED AT ONCE.

;

the restaurant

St.

Congress

tpyaitTHKnura.

_www

_

hotel.
The F.pworth league connected with tin
Methodist church held a supper nml en
tertalnment In the
vestry of the chore)]
last evening. A One programme consisting of readings and vocal selections wai
rendered by local and Portland talent.
Childrens' Day la to be observed 01
Sunday at the Methodist church at 10.IK
o'clock. The pastor,Rev. C. F. Parsons,
Is to preach a sermon In the morning t.
the children. In the Sunday school then
is to be an address of welcome,with sing
ing by a chorus of voices. In the evening
there is to be a concert by the children
assisted by the church choir and a ladies

NEW STORE—544

^

■

ton lu

LEAD TO THE STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

<
<

Qeo.H.Qriffen
see

ALL ROADS

fouad la

bat tboee found In Maine are
superior to all other* In brllllaney aad coloring.
W* have
recently added
tome very handsome onee to

1

1

Y«na; Lady CekbraUs Her list |
Birthday.

ariQiL

Siberia. India aad California,

l

1

*

and

Uoll

For

Boys,

4

to

14 years, Uu

Malta, all wool ami Reliable, usual styles—only broken up in sizes—All
Non
retail price $G.50 and $8.00.
Regnlar $1.00 quality, while
at this great June Male,
last

they

$3.95 Only48C

Each

EACH.

Sices,

7 to 12 years.

Don’t Wait.

Do Not Forgot lint Ills Is tlu Grandest Opportunity to Got First-Class Clothing at Marvelous Prices.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C WARE.

544 CONGRESS ST.—NEW STORE.

METHUEN ADVANCED.

FOREIGN

London, Jan* 14—Lord Roberts it
date of Pre
porta to tin waffifflo^ wte
torta June 18, 9.66 a m, M feU<>w» !

V.

Force

Formidable

a

One.

Roberts

to

Resistance

Proves This.
■ ■

■

of Months Yet

Kruger

Issuing

Paper

Notes From Car.

yh«

Store

In

or John.on

A

look«rl

Early this morning Officer Plllsbnry
of Johnson A
discovered that the store
between
Wllmot street,
Lambert on
Cumberland and
Congress, had been
broken Into. He found the window open
that the burglars had
and It
appeared

been frightened away by his approach.
taken from the
A few coppers were
money drawer and the thieves started for
the door with some frankfurts, but In
their haste dropped them on the lloor
before they got away. They escaped from
the store oy a bock window.

Inhabitants of a foreign country a* reConstitution of the United
within the meaning o f the
States and
Townsend held that
tariff arts. Judge
Porto Kloo Is a part of the United States
ara are nonso
as
other
countries
fsrj
far as the Constitution
ce rncd, but eo
of this country is concerned it is a for- SUDDEN DEATH OF COLORED MAN
eign country and that the United States
Char les Robinson of Portland, colored,
can
govern It without subjecting It to
A few
the burden of national taxation, and that died suddenly Wednesday night.
will
reInhabitants
the status of the
days ago Robinson was employed at one
main unchanged until Congress shall deof the Island hotels to unpack goods and
termine It.
generally aid In putting It In readiness
for an early opening.
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS.
six o dock a
Wednesday night about
Atlanta, Ga,, June 14.—The Democra- fellow
workman found him lying on the
met here today.
convention
tic state
dining room floor in apparent pRiti. He
Delegates at large to the Kansas City said he didn’t know what wan the matchosen:
were
convention
Boykin ter with aim, but thought ha might f eel
Wright, J. J. Spalding, Wylie B. Bur- better later on. He improved during the
nett and Lewis f. Garrard.
evening mo that when ne wan left alone
The following state ticket was nomi- at eleven o'clock he expressed hla confinated: For Governor, Allen D. Chandler; dence that he oould get up in the mornsecretary of state, Philip Cook; attorney ing and prepare the workmen’s breakgeneral, Joseph M. Terrill; comptroller, fast. Yeeterdav at five o'clock the other
Uen. Wm. A. Wright.
men
came down to the ground floor,
The platform adoptel endorses tho Chi- where Robinson slept and found him
platform of 1896; endorses W. J. dead, his body lying on the floor be side
cago
Bryan and Instructs the delegates to the his bed. Coroner Perry was at once sumnational oonrentlon to vote for him.
moned from this city and took charge of

front whlo
forward took the hill In
caused the enemy to fall back on theL
to the eastward. Tht
second position
It Is slight!
are slUl holding.
they
higher than the one we have captured
The great extent of country which has t<
be covered under modern condlt Ions c
renders
warfare
progress very slow
Details of the casualties have not reache
me, but l undesrtood they are nwderat
In numbers. The only further oasualtlei
two officer
to date are

gards the

TO LET.

MORNING.

Broken Into.

*f Psrts.ltlco.

Mew York, June 14.—Judge Townsend
the United State* district oourt for
the southern district of New York here
today, handed down an opinion In the
H. Hoe tie & Co., v« the
cam of John
United States, In which be declared the
treaty of Paris valid and that the status
of the people of Porto Rloo is that of

tcrday and found all quiet.
strongly held. Methuen returned toda;
to Rhenoster river where the railway 1
We were engaged al
being repaired.
yesterday with Botha s army. The enern;
fought with considerable detennlnatloi
and held our cavalry on both flanks; bu
Ian Hamilton assisted by tbs Guards brl
gade of Pole-Can-w’s division pushing

wounded."

Question

Cast! DmII« Thai I*

BURGLARY THIS

I-*

reported

Pacification of Transvaal

District
•talas

yen
Metjiuep Qtlyaoced ^ HoningSpruit
Kroonstad I

His

(■

COUNTRY.

TO

FOR IUR

LKT— Homes, furnished

unfurnished,
sixteen dollars per month; one at
or

four to
South Portland eight (loiters. One cart and hay
rack, rake a d tedder, three harnesses, two
plows, for sale cheap: «ne express wagon for
* L' OARLRTON, 1,8

street****

T~*0

LIT FOR TAR

8DMMFF-Kurnlsned

house, pleasantly located. In nice neighborhood neur 1Jeer log Center; electric cars. mnJern
Improvements. Enquire orM It 8. A. B. KICK,
140 Concord street, or address P. O. Box 235.
131
Wood fords, Maine.

/TO LKT—f start eottaga at Libby’s Beach
1 (Prout's Neck), 8 rooms with stable, known
Address MUR. MARY F.
as South Cottage
KNIGHT. T. 0. Box 345. Cumberland Mills,
14-1

Me.

rent. 118 North St,
window pleasant and
and bath, hot and .cold
Inquire at THOMAS’

stairs

TO LKT—Down
lot, every
corner

very sightly, 7 rooms
water, steam beat

Stable, 34 Lafayette street._
It1LKT—A very pleasant upstairs rout, nicely
located at 29 North 81.. 7 rooms. Inquire
et THOMAS’ Stable, 84 1 /ifayetta 8t.14-1
f|K> LKT— Upper rent of 7 rooms at i*o Grant
I
Bt., Vtery
desirable; price $12. W. F.
14-1
DRF.9M It K. sb Exchange street,
Wh6 LKT—Htnallbasement rent of 3 rooms;
1 price $5. W. F. DKKS8KK, 80 Kxebange
flM) LKT— Fnmlshea cottage at Mere Point on
<1 Ca«co Bay. For parttcubirs address BOX
14-1
1176,

■

TO

tar

Slock Is

Boer Govt’s Gold
com lug

Be*

Low.

Juno lfi.—8.30 a. m.—That
Louie Hot ha
General
Commandant
should have been able to stand for two
days against Lord Roberts and then re
treat without losing any guns or haring
bis men captured, U taken to
any vl
mean that he has a foroe which the Britlsh must still reckon as formidable when

London,

acting defensively.
The paclfioatlon of the whole of tho
Transvaal, especially the wide spaces far
from the railways, Is looked upon as a
business requiring months rather than
weeks.
Meanwhile everything gocswell for the
British arms. A Boer bulletin issued
June 13 at Machadodorp said!
“Both wings of the federal forces
touched the advancing enemy at 1 a. m.,
Fighting
yesterday east of Pretoria.
until dark. The
enemy,
continued
though In overwhelming numbers, were
checked along a line of 80 miles; and the
burghers succeeded in driving bock thslr
Two burghers
right wing five miles.
were killed and ten wounded.”
Another Machadodorp announcement is
that the llrst regiment of Gen. Buller's
force to attack Almond Nek was “annihilated," but ns the British were in
overwhelming foroe, the burghers were
compelled to abandon the Nek.
A despatch from Lorenzo Marque* dated yesterday, says:
President Kruger is holding on to Ills
gold and Issuing paper nous from a
Boer
press in his executive car. The
government’s coin stock is exhausted,
now
and the officials are
paying out
gold discs unstamped, fsome who
lave declined to accept notes have taken
ill gold bars. The Boer
their salaries
government is still iiaylng out much
gold in that way. Two steamers arIxirenzo Marques yesterday
at
rived
bringing several thousand Urns of supplies consigned to Portuguese merchanis,
One hunbut destined for the Boers
dred Americans, Frenchmen, Germans
have arrived there by
and Hollanders
\a Toils steamers en route for the Transvaal.
Mr. Crowe, the British consul general,
has large stocks of clothing for the British prisoners; but he will not forward
these until he gets assurances that the
Boers will not take them for their own
Gen. Buller will be unable to aduse.
He
vance further until he gets supplies.
will
probably wait until the tunnel
farm
cleared.
has heen
Nearly every
house ills
troops jinssed flew a white
flag. The British took nothing without

?ilain

INIWIIU

kill

U

«»■»«

*•

milk,
eggs, bread and chickens
by thriliy housewives, who were pleased
One
to get so much English money.
and two sous
woman, whose husband
said:
been
have
lighting,
"You British are unlike our people.
They took my horses In exchange for
sheep and mealies and made me muke
blitter, which they never palil for. I am
sending to have my men corns home at
done in

once.’”

Usually the first question a Boer womputs is: "Will my husband l>e shot
If he is captured*” One young man was
pulled from under the bed and he went
on his knees begging the British patrol
an

not to shoot him.
Gen. Bundle hail

a

sharp skirmish at

Ficksburg on Juno la. The Boers had
been aggressive along the whole Kicksburg-Senekal line a ail menaced FicksTne British outposts reburg in force.
tired to the village, lieu. Bundle held
with

the attention of the Boers in
sent
were
two guns, while yeomanry
round to their rear and drove them olf,
the British of threo
to
with a loss
Two patrols were also woundwounded
ed.
President Steyn IsatUitkop. His
there
Is supposed to account for
presence
the Boer activity.
front

BULLER HELPING ROBERTS.
war
London, June 14, 15.35.—The
cilice issued the following report from

*

Lord Roberts under date of Pretoria June
IS, afternoon:
“The enemy evacuated their strong
position during the night and have reBui ler’s force
tired to the eastward.
and mine have afforded each other muOur occupation of
tuul assistance.
of Boers to
Pretoria caused numbers
from Lutng's Nek und Bulwithdraw
ler’s advance to Volksrust made them
feel their rear would he shortly en-

dangered.”
A TOWN GIVES IN.

London, June 14.—General Buller reports to the War office as follows:
“Headquarters at Lalng’s Nek, June
14, Morning—General Lyttleton yesterday

received the formal submission of the
of
Wakkerstroom
district
town and
Which the enemy Is believed to have
evacuated.”
aompletely

TO

TO

—_

_

TENFJyTKNT8of

ill0.00;
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niANTED—By

WANTED—Two

WE TEST EYES

161

T

JEWELRY
lo Otar

Factory

AGESTB—"Hat
•

Maas.^

45

under

cents, cash

In

head
advances

this

F'OR

PALE—New summer ooltage, Lorcitt’e
Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
rooms; built for lodging bouse; oomp etely furnished. Sebago
water, open plumbing, lot
BO x 100 feet. Doundrd on three street*. This
contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 22
WILMOT STREET, Portland. Ms.
nmrao-K

FOR

the Premises.

We make this a principal In oar business
We take the utmost pair s to execute yoni
>rder properly, whether that bs for a Diamond
Mo BEN
setting or the cheapest repair job.
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

estate

HELP.

bouse. Kroot street. |lOM. bouse, Parker Ians
OO; lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at Cash's
I also have some of
Corner. 1001400 ft 9130.
the most desirable building iota at houlli Portland. the price* ranging from 9f0t to 9>00. all In
best part of village where property 1* Improving In value ea'h year. Any i^reon wishing to
one dollar
boy a building lot rana pay
per week
rare opportunity for one
Thte Is
If desired.
wishing to secures lot that will I1.cre.1se In
value each year. The undersigned will. If desired. give 1 be name* of parties who have within the last dozen rears, made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots (bat cost but
The publio
little above one hundred dollars.
must remember th*t in buying lots at Houtii
Portland It Is no? like going out of town where
(arm and
some speculator has bought up a
divided the same Into building lota at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbore, sidewalk sewers and many oilier privileges that are enjoyed by a res dent at south
For nlans. etc., call ou K. II. HARPortland.
marl4 tf
FORD, SlVfc F.ichange street.

WANTED.
A man to keep n get of book*
and lake care of eorrespomlent i
Married
tv I ill nac off typewriter.
refer
Doml
man preferred.

Correepond

required.

ID,

f un-

je!3dlw

bj

TRAVKl.INb

WANTED
HAI.ESMAN
established house; ns tecnnlcal Knowledgi
all
hustler
of goot
but
around
necessary
simply
appearance and address; first class line; spec
lai contract; entire lime required* references
Box 990. Detroit,
m.

Off PALE —Opposite Lincoln Park, the 1**1
bui dlna lot; must be sold at once. W. II
WAI.PB >N A CO 1*» Middle s reet._l__

Mich._6-1

F

bright, up-to-date solicitor!
to present goo 1 proposition 10 merchantsnd profrsdonal men for reliable and aggres
»|ve rnerranills agency. Call for MH. CON
YKREK at West End Hotel today, Ro I/.

WANTED—Two

■

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

Odd 'Fellows. Masonle, Knight* of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Kag e,| Golden Cross and
all other Secret Order Pins and Charm*. We
make a specialty of these good* and always
M'KENNEY THK
h«ve a stock on hand.
maiiadtt
JEWELER. Monumeut Square.

WANTKb-Twelve men to t avel. salarj
$TW ana expsme* ;aosolately no canvass
™

It satisfactory: refer
Slice; enclose seif addressed stamped envoi
COLONIAL CO.. 834 I>carb®rn street
ope.
In*-, nerinunsnt tMiiltlnn

Chicago._M_

V«nU

WANTKD-A first rlass blacksmith. Appl’
**
Port and Iron and steel Co., MR. NUT
TER, South PortlauJ.9-1

ThJOTICR—Goss
il

moved to 164

to

Wilson, auctioneers,
100 Middle 8L, corner
to

1

1

A r»

BALK—Thoonlv avsllable lot of land

11
filled

TOB SALE—House with

;-F

two acres

of laml

and about
with fiult trees

rooms

adjoining;. In l ast Deerlng. nt a
bargain by GKO. W. A DA MB. 108 Exchange
St.
Executor of the estate of the late Eenjamau
3 If_
Adams.____
SALK—Magnificent cottage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park. (Cuff Cot*
tage Property ) oh Cape electric line, ear Cape
Casino. Home of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Hebagn water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds. only desirable
psrt<es. no
cnesp cottages, everything strictly first class.
DALTON
to
our
at
office.
and
Prices
plana
8-tf
CO., 53 Exchange street
Also house lots

building._Jeli-l

SK.

ter

FOR

»

1

_20

thousand dollar;
ten
*> worth of la- tea’ and gents’ east ofi clolhin
Want'd, highest Ca4h prices pan!. Addicts 1J
6-1
ROSE N B KltG, No. H Pearl ML, City.

rl

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
remit immewe will
by mall or express.
diately money or check for full value, an we
MckENNKY, Manufacuse It In our factory.
marftdtf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square,

loans at a low rate of Ini arose by applying a
the teal eitate office of FRED'K S. YA1LL
First National Bank

W

:• n

WANTED SI 000.00 IN GOLD.

com

SYLVESTER. M. D.-Dr 8 E. Sylves
may he found at 412 1 ongrsss Street
13-1
about any lime, day or evening.
H
II
REPAIRING, and all kinds of fin
\\A
O
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 2
year/experience with Yv. F. Todd tsfaguaian
If you,
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch orc.ock ne m(s cleaning or repalriuu
them
in
first
and
I
to
mo
them
wlilput
bring
class condition. GKORCE W. BARBOUR. 38
tf
Congress Si., opposite City HsIL

a

lbo Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Itlesaers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a Orstclass furnished cottage,
Bea-h.
Apply
stable and laml si Willard
61-tl
to TRUK BROS No. 331 For* sweet.

1

plcte th Ir purchase, or owners having mort
gages past tfue or maturing, can obtain libera

•

U,.

on

forcr SL__4tf
a

r.nn.

febo-tj_

FOR

r«
o

negotiated—Purchaser
Mortgages
loan
of Real Estate who desire

A

I30K

to hotel keepers of tht
Those desiring to obtsli
women cooks, table
kitchen and chamber girls, stirch iroriers am :
washers, or help in any capacity, male or female
san find them by applying to 399*4 Concresi
16-1
street. MRS. PALMERS OFFICE.
resorts.

competent belp. chefs,

&

n.a.ln.

tol* II
change street
BALK—Deerlny Highlands, live iB) elegant new houses directly on car Hue.
Every modern convealenee; price* range Irons
$2,600 to $4,300 and terms are right and easy.
Is
Dooming renicmbef.
Deerlng
roperiy
DA I-TON ft CO., 31 Kichang* Sk

NOTICK
(SPECIAL
&

my stub It
Malm
hors**. Wednesday evening. June 18. consist
Ini of gentlemen's drivers, g* n-ral business am
livery horses; also soma with speed, a fast pacer
13-1
JAMES A. TltAFTON.

*

I'atK, new ulna (»i room bouse, wltn every
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
cIectrio care and lights, oaths, etc
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON H CO., 63 Ex-

!

FOR SALE—Shall arrive at
HORSE.®
In Cumberland Mills. Me., with 10

O

r

K1BCRLLAII ROUS.

summer

south

B

ANTKD-dood, honest, neat aipcarln*
meu, good salaries to right parlies. In
jatre for MH. PATTERSON, Aldlue Motel
Free itrest.14-t

with L. W. 9., Box Mo.
ion, Me.

at

never wn* a time
be bought In
South
Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
house* with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at ipricea far
below anything ever offered before. House. High
street 113005 nous*. Shawm ut street tiooo

.Tourtieymaa Barber. A good
WANTED—A
▼Y steady job lor the right man.
Addr.se C
16*1
[. UK it. Falmouth Hotel.

pares

for sale

POHT LA NI>- There
Real
when such trades could

Jaoadlf

WANTED—MALE

pl«nog,

guliarg,

SALE—In Gorham Village, house of 12
rooms, stalls and land, all iu gof.d order.
Price 9JW0- Inquire of BENJAMIN F. II a RK18. 48 Exchange HL22 4

REPAIRING

On

ANTED—$10,000,

:

f Al NDKY H.K HA LK—One of the best open-1^ logs In New England, fully equipped, sold
for no fault, profitable and long established.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. K.RHAl LEIGH,
North Conway. N.

II._ro$4U4w
188 L. MTCOLE has recently re-opened he
Chsbeague Islsnd,
Great
cotug is on the eastern side of Peak > TOK BALE—On
r h use. 12 acres land, flf:esn fruit trees, few
Island, and would like to correspond with an;
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
who wish a quiet, re-tlul place for the summer
Price of board $♦» to $9 per ween. Also to let.; k sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland. Maine._myadtl_
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e nl at
Addrees 1- M. COLE. Bo 1
teslan well water.
TOR HALE—Five horse power electric motor,
23-4
44, Peaks Island.
A
nearly new. will be sole at a great bargain.
T-tf
or
t
stor
SOUTH WORT 11 BROS.. 105 Middle St
WE WILL BIJY household goods
fixtures of any description, or will re
IT
TOR SALE—Nine room house ou Eastern
fo
rooms
eelvs the same at our auction
r
Promenade, corner lot, all modern con
Jfc WI1.SON
0088
•ale on commission.
and
Improvements, very finely
venteoces
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Buy®
situated. Will he sold 8500 less than actual
street.
Immediate possession
_teLJ-tt
value If taken at once.
63 Exchauge
ThTOTICE—C. 8 DeLoog. contractor an l glveu. C. a DALTON,
IN builder; Jobbing promptly attended to
houses for sa e and to let
estimates given;
three story
! TOR SALE—The Iwell-kuown
mortgages negotiated, also csre of property 1 J
brick house 23 Myr lo St.. 12 rooms lu
F'ederal 8f.
Call o 1
294
Carpenter's sn*p
wood repa'ri 2 good tenements, now full of
9-111
Office
hours
8T.
write 86 EXCHANGE
•
lodgers, net *10 per weak, above first floor, for
Telephone 434 2.
m. ami from 1-6 p. a.
9.lie at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
mar2ldtf
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWKKS & CO.,
may2l-tf
No. 80 Exchauge street.
Sl'M M

Kit

HOARD.

fan
IV A N’T ED—Summer boarders, in privateGoo
1
v*
ily, situated on Med<>mak River.
boaUug and bandog. Large piazza. Term *
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK, Muscor

Me.___12-4

gua.

MARTIES wishing

summer

board please

ttiUstands at th bead. The
fact that 25 Imperial v heels h'Ve beeu
soi l thus far this season, emuh tslzes the sia ement that Lr quality, style and ease of runPrices *2.». $26,
ulng. not# better are made
st.
gji. $35. G. i- Bailey,263 Middle
2*2

riiHKT'Imporial”
*

a<

N
A
dress Burrell Farm, Go-ham. Me.
communication auiwcrod without reference!
M. (

J

BURNELL._Je>2-4

h

TOR SALE—Fine modern residence, 89 Nheat,
A
street—11 rooms, laundry, steam
large corner lot. Adc lawn, shade trees; everything up to date; Ju«t the place for ihriLy
Notth
young business man. H. 11. SilAW, 92

WANTED—Two middIMbted men boardei s
t* on healthy farm. Address Box 98, Keza r
* *
street)_ __
Falls, Me.
cash business In live manriOOD board and pleasant rooms, lo ft quB t TOR SALK—A fine
ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the
a* country home, near the shore of a bcaui i- I1
of style, no competition,
out
don't
go
ful pond; boat free; one mile from vlllagt: ; kind tuat
for one or two Jive
piazzas, sha le trees, grove, reference*. Fc r Thu is a tine opportunityhundred dollars.
t went? five
W,
Price
men.
De.nnurl
N.
term* address GEORGE
COLBY,
M. STAPLES, Brldgtou. Me._31-4
Me.
_

±±

BOARDERS at White Ro k Fan
house, twelve mt!es from Portland; hv
mtuuie* wal'c ft ra M. C. K. R. station, Moui
tain dlvlslou; high loea Ion, good view, sprlu

SUMMER
*5

For further part:ou*ars address A. N.
TON. White Ko k.

q
o
i-

g

=

LOST AND FOUND.
ladles’ gold watch and chain, t>< h
i iwean Utah School bui ding, rtou.U For tFind-r pl-ase notl: y
land and Kidgntrille.
MISM EDITH L. HOULE, Kulgtitville and 1 e

IOHT—A

rewarded.141
■ OAT—A ladles
gray felt walking hat wit

RL_13-1

Brow

etreet above
of uiouey.
Call at Fort 1st ‘1
FOUNI>—On~Coneress
street,
Bank
ownership.tM
prove

_

FK.nAL.KC HELP WAITED.
IV ANTED
Capable girl for general hous
IT work.
Willing to iro to seashore for sui
U-l
101 PAN FORTH 8TBBKT.
—

mer.

ANTED— Five lutudied 11 a

me

teachers

u-

~

!«

Me.^

7 p.

in.

MRS.

housewor
for ganera!
Cuinbei laud street aft

<•
)r

DYER._Shi

ladles to travel, sala
L
$780 and expenses; aheolntwly no canvas ;
lag; permanent potlUoh u satisfactory; reft
ence: enclose self addressed stamped envelop
COLONIAL 00., 834 Dearbotu street, Cfclcag
9-1

WANTED—Twelve
ft

£
_

WATCH REPAIRING

t

Wo makea specialty ol Waten Bepalrln
Wo do your work In tbo twatuossibie manor
We are prompt ai id
and guarantee every Job.
always bare a Job Cone when promise j.
McKENNKY THU JEWELER, JJonums at
»

J'

Square.

l»M*dtl

roK SALK—Restaurant, near City Building.
doing a good business, sold on account or
he..llh, 8800cash will purchase, excelF.
OKO.
for
eta nice
lent
right party.
Jl!NKINS, 270 Midd.e SI., uear Monumeut

F

owners

Square.___14-1—

cash
National
L'OK SALE-Second-hand
F register, suitable for soda or cigar counter,
GEO. E.
a great bargain to close an estate
OQlrLl>, 83 Exchange Bt.

at

want an easy running, well made and
hanasome bctycle. buy the Iropeit-il,, 823*
fan and }S5; also the Wolverine and Spalding,
ladies’ and misses'. AU kinds of fishing tackle
ami
sporting goods. Hendrickson’s wrist
ma hlne a’ d exerciser, base balls and bats,
\*-l
Middle SL
L.
G.
BAILEY,
■——-*

I

p

you

■

—■

8ALE-On Deerlug Highlands. block of

FUR2 house. 4

tenements. 24 roam,. 2 Doth
anil furnace,, all In first tclas.rrualr,
rental, i>4 per month, lt.ooe feel ol land. room
for 2 more houeea on Hie street, a forced »;le.
W. H. \V AI.LtKON d; LO.,
first time ottered.
13
180 Middle street.
room,

l poBSALBCHEAP-Single lumber netting,
F
1200 lbs. and double lumber

U' calls uow coming in. EDUCATORS’ K'. [[
CHANGE, Baxter Bull ding, Portland.
^

WANTED—Gir!
Apply at 457

strutted views of Pori laud and country, h is 11
rooms and bath, electrlo lights in all, steam
heal, open fires, artificial stone walks, 10,000
W. H.
feet laud, first time offered, must sell.
*>1
WALDKoN & CO.. 180 Middle street.

_

jj

black vrlvet band fastened witli slh' I,
fleur-de-lis; two Mask vails, and two silver In
plus. haw urd for returning to ANDBOHl 04
(i l N FU LP CO yjQ Congress
OHT—Gunning skiff, O. CL & F. H. hand* 11
J
Return to M r.
on stern riveted through.
Suitable rewai d
W. S. TKOTT, Peaks Island.
91
offered.
AJ

Saviors

—»

sireeu_

SALE—<in« of tue belt residences on
Do©dug Highlands, commanding unob-

FOK

.Me._JsM

MMFlt hoarders wanted at “The Maple*
Fast Sumner Me., near AntlbogUB Foil 1
and “Twenty Mile River,” go d fishing, boa
lug and hunting opportunities, high ground an l
pleasing sceneries. no bettar place in the coui
try to rusticate. Apply F. b. PALMER, J
may24-4
Hutnuer, Mo.

S{

a sura
and

TOR SALE or exchange, for improved properl1 tv a superior corner building lot of land
blKik from Western Promenade; size Box
R Eli.I AMIN SHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Ex-

one
1» 0.

change

PUKIS

■

_

week for

banjos, cornet*, harmonicas, popular sheet
music. Instruction boons, superior violin and
i\ca«© call at HAWKb'M, 414
ban;o strings
6-1 in
Congre— Bt.

PKKBM

106

mortgage.

or

FOR RALE—The Tort land restaurant. 164 and
r
lue Middle 8t.
lnqu re on premises foi
further particulars14*1

Brunswick,Jkte._

■JOKER NT—Portland. Me:, from June to
r October, delightful private residence furnished on the Western Promenade, i.artng
magnificent v.cw of White Mouulains ana surrounding country, house Is surrounded by wall
kept lawn*, sbrubery and stable; servants
Including coachman could be retained. For
further information apply FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, Real Estate Agent14-1 ■
rrO LKT— I>etacked house. No. 11 Brown 8t„
1 rear of Kastman Bros. & Bancroft’s store. In
thorough repair, with open plumbing, suitable
for boarding house. Apply lo w.G. CHAPMAN,
396 Congress street.13-1
rro LKT—Fun. Is bod cottage at the Cape on
a
Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond Dethe remains.
lano Park ; also house No. 368 Cumberland ht.,
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
An Inquest was decided to be unneces- K. 0. HAWK KB, 31 Cross bt._13 1
Robinson lived on Washington rrO LKT— Desirable ups'airs tenement. No.
Belfast June 14.—George Lt Fontaine sary.
I
street.
EM High Ht.. good repair. Apply to W. G.
was arrested here tonight tiy Officer J IpLondon, June 16 —The Ixtronzo Mnr
CHAPMAN. 390 Congres# 8L, Portland. Me.
and
the charge of defrauding
on
son
tele
Times
of
the
1»1
correspondent
ques
CLUB NEWS.
obtaining money under false pretenses
graphing yesterday, snys:
Waite’s
LKT-At Falmouth
Forealde,
Fontaine of
there 1 » from Mrs. Alexander Le
here
Doer
the
entertained
agents
nson
Brow
Mrs. Wm. H.
"Among
landing, 3 furnished cottages, prices 16ft,
Rockland.
Deputy Sheriff Irish arrived
IP.kn .Ink sf
T-vlonantlf rnttAffH in
talk of
negotiations being re-opent, 1 tonlsht
|7ft and #80. Boating, fishing and bathing. l>»e
to take the prisoner to Rockland.
rtf rn
an,t aall
fri « A 1*0 A tilt) 1# TOOm.
with a view of securing peace."
A
picnlo Address K. T. MERRILL. Falmouth Fore*his.
Loveltt’s field on ^Tuesday.
PATRIARCHS.
ENTERTAINED
|
__13-1
luncheon was served at neon.
HADE IT THREE STRAIGHT
Oil RENT—On Crest Chebeague Island' an
Fairfield, June 14.—Canton Halifax of
liebeooa Emery chapter, Laughers of
desirable 10-room. furnished
Patrlexceptionally
this town entertained about 400
sections of the American Revolution of Blddeford cottage, having runn ng water and other modaro hs Militant from different
PUtabnrg Loti It* Third Gam# to Bo*
ern
exImprovements, together wlih 12 acres of
the state at the opera house tonight with celebrated nag day with appropriate
too.
land under cultivation. Rent reduced to fl»
a concert and ball.
ercises. 'They will spend June 86th at the for season. For photographs and further Inforapply Fit Kir K 8. VA ILL, real estate
homo of Mrs. Lydia McBride, Blddeford mation,
BROOKLYN DERBY.
age. First National Bank building.12-1
Boston, Juno H.—Boston made It thre »
one of the most
Is
Pool
the
As
Pool.
rs O LET—Pleasant, sunny rent. In excellent
straight from Pittsburg today, wtnnin
New York, June 14.—The
Brooklyn
■
coast of Maine,
repair, of 7 rooms. b*tn and shed. Down
was won
today by historic spots along the
13-1
stairs bell. Inquire 18 Wllmot Street.
handily. Lewis was very effective fu !• Derby ot GravesendKilmarnock
seoond the visit promises to be one of unusual
Petrtichoiff, with
seven Innings, but In the last two Pltti
O
LET—Two second floor. 4 room flats, on
'i
third.
a stop will
Garrick
home
David
drive
anti
the
On
1
Interest.
cold
and
hot
Street,
bath, pantry,
Bight
burg aided by two errors, batted In thre f
floor. Beater
be made at the old burying ground which water. Wood and coal on same
Waddell was batted hard In th
runs.
M.
molern.
L.
basement.
In
COLOR
Everything
THE
AND
second and seventh. Attendanc » WOMEN
ths Daughters have recently bad cleared. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange .street.i»l
tlret,
1100. Score:
On Saturday tho Maine chaptera of the fro LET—Two new 7 room rents on Norwood
LINE.
Society of the Daughters of the Revolu- 1 Street. One 7 room rent on Amherst Street
23000020 X— ,
Boston,
tion are to have a Field meeting at Mer- The*e rents are new and nothing has been left
00000002 1—
1’lttslmrg.
Boy park. Portland will be out that any one can desire. Prices right. L.
Hits, Boston, 10; Pittsburg, 6. Krrort ; Views of ills Press aa «He Attitude of rymeeting
12-1
M. LEIGH ION, 63 Exchange Street.
represented.
Lew
1.
BBtteries,
Pittsburg,
2;
Boston,
LET—Kortte^s ason, furnished oottsge.
the Getters! Federation.
Is and Clark; Waddell and Zimmer.
Falmouth
HARBOR NOTES.
at
•'Casco
Terrace,”
six rooms,
Foreside Me. For particulars address M. A.
HOWJfiLL’8 PITCHING WON.
The smack Bessie and Bernle arrived DAVENPORT Milford, Mass.
11-1
1
When the Federation of Women’s Clubs
Brooklyn, June 14.—Howell pltche
met In Milwaukee, the members listened with 8000 lobsters.
his first winning game of the season u
> LET—For $1<>0 a year, a two story house,
of
their
address
president,
slJ
to an eloquent
The tug Knickerbocker came In towing
barn and farm of f>0 acres In Standish, Me.:
day, soorlng a shut out. It was awhil
e
of
who said that the purpose of the club
Commis- cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces aonnumber
inning conflict, rain falling heavily
the condition and cir- the Grampus of the U. S. Fish
the farm
barrels of apples.
Hay to be eaten
Brooklyn was at the bat. Howell ha ;1 was to lmprovo
for the
this
afternoon
In
In
the
WALDRON
women
sailed
VV.
II.
stock.
to
She
of
sion.
tenant's
Apply
;l
by
cmnstances
receive
working
line control of the wet laill and
and
schooner & CO.. 180 Middle street.Junel 1-tt
faultless support. Two of the Brookly ii country. This sounded very pretty red- Kenncbeo, taking along the
but wnen the
LET—A very desirable lower tenement of
runs were
gifts, the result of Kelioe s sweet and inspiring,
B.
Gardiner
Reynolds.
six rooms, at 2U Falmouth street: also two
:
eration voted to refuse to allow a club of
those
poor throwing. Attentionoe 1033. Scon
were
of
fish
Call at house
arrivals
rooms after June 15th.
The
furnished
Federation
the
only
oolored women to enter
0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
1 l-l
Cincinnati,
be represented officially at the con- which were brought In the smaller boats. Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
.0 0 0 1 2 *- 3 or to
Brooklyn,
State
corner rooms; two square
the president’s address merely
fi'O
LET—Kurn.shed
vention,
steamer
the
Bay
Last
evening
A rooms 3d floor
can help
Pleasant open situation:
Hits, Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 6. El
read like nonsense. Nut.sly
lino.
trees and grass In front; 200 feet from corner of
Brooklyn, 0. Ba 'l the condition of the working woman resumed her service on the Boston
rors, Cincinnati, 1;
an
streets.
extenPark
and
Howell
Apply 5 Congress
Congress
and
been
Newton
Kehoe;
distinctions
has
undergoing
She
terles,
recently
without ignoring “society”
Park.
__n-l
McGuire.
of roc 3 or creed or parentage. Any col- sive alterations. The main saloon has
to let at
HIT.
furnished
'cottages
FedritO
LET—Two
PHILLIES
been renovated anti this splendid steamer 1
lege settlement worker could tell the
Modockwando
Landing.
Inquire WM.
woman now looks finer than ever.
Philadelphia, June 14.—In the sevent l»" eratlon that to exclude a colored
Falmouth Foreside. Ms. _11*2
GRIFFIN.
from the Convention would be to destroy
Inning the locals made seven hits, thn
fill) LET—New house, Woodford street, 8
triples, a double and three singles. 1 st an hope of the Federation’s lniluenoe
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J
room*, bath, hot water heat, very choice.
w;
ani
Wevllng
with
was
briskly
auy self-respecting working womun.
raining
Also nice lower rent 78 Pine street, 6 rooms,
et
als
Gardiner
Elon G. Sargent of
unable to control the boll. Up to the t —Boston Advertiser.
low priced, and lower rent 198 Oxford street. 6
time he pitched a fair game anil had 1 1
Such on organization should have to Annie Wolf of Portland, for $1, land room flat GKO. F. J U N KINS, 270 Middle
the terrlflo slugging tt e grown too broad and liberal to be vexed
street near Monument square.
not been for
_R1
and buildings In Portland.
to
wit
'•
a
chance
visitors would have hail
LET—At Falmouth Foreside on the line
by the color line. Practically the samea
of Mechanic Falls npo
Bartlett
D.
Alonzo
1
situated
in
a
front
the
electnes.
delightfully
Attendance 3,303. Soore:
the
of
Chicago
question came to
land in farm with two story house and outbuildings in
2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0- 5 Jew years ago, when a colored woman to Dora H. Splller et als, for $7o0,
St. I walls,
furolthed
the
house
let
Or
would
repair.
in
the
good
membership
Phlludelphla, 41010050 0—; 1 was nominated for that
Raymond.
for the summer months.
Enquire ou the premClub of
city. There was
Etta Smith of Brunswick to Daniel T. ises second door beyond Mar.in’s Polut bridge,
lilts, St. Louis, 11; Philadelphia, 1: ■ Woman’s
and the timid feared
some opposition,
on
the
land in
Errors, St LoulB, 6; Philadelphia.
left._______
the social standing of the club and Toothaker of Brunswick, for fl,
LET—Moure on Cumberland street near
Uatteries.Weyhing und Crlger; Bernhar 1 that
If the Brunswick on
rood to Prlnoc’s ri'O
the
Its members would bo Injured
■
Forest avenue: » finished rooms, bath and
and McFarland.
that
and
admitted
oolored applicant was
furnace. Also lower rent 297 Brackett street. 0
Point.
New York, June 14 —The New Yori
the club would be broken up. The oolrooms, far small family. GEO, F. JCNK1N8,
Chicago game postponed by rain.
27Q Middle street near Monument square. 9-1
onsl applicant was admitted, however,
IS BRYAN’S.
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
fllO EFT-Pleasant house on Brackett street
and a Chicago newspaper Bald last Wed(near Bramhall) il rooms, bath and furSacramento, Cal., .Tnne 14.—The_Dem- J.
Lost. Per.Ci
Won.
nesday: “The Chicago Woman's Club
Club.
nace: also fine lower rents’) Ellsworth street. 7
as
well
state
convention
today
adopted
oo ratio
15
.« t never prospered (proportionately
28
the Chicago rooms, bath and furnace. GKO. F. JUNKIN8.
PhUaiiclphia,
a colored woman as It
reaffirming
reiolutions
admitted
it
before
.01 "
Middle street near Monument square. 0-1
10
20
Brooklyn,
time. There platform. Mr. Bryan received the en- 270
lias prospered since tbut
.61
20
21
the mo LET—Upper and lower ren’.s 97 LancasBi.sb.ti',
that of the dorsement of the convention and
It was
was a resignation.
u
.4;
24
23
J
ter street. 6 rooms In nice order, very low
Pittsburg,
minister.”
delegates were instructed to vote for price. Also lower rent 29 Boyd atreet.5 rooms;
4t r, widow of an evangelical
23
20
St, Louis.
is that the fears of the him.
and lower rcut i>4 Smith straet. 4 r oim. GEO.
4. 5
The
24
20
probability
Chicago.
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Georgte; center board, 4'4
30 feet Tong,; In good condltion; full set o' good sail.; all Iron ballast
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Bark Arthur C. Wade. New York to Dcmort.
ara, pine, p.
Bark Nineveh, Philadelphia to Lagusyru.conl
f 3 and port charges.
Bark Plla, New York to SL l’lcrrc. Hark,with
general cargo, n. fc
Brig Jennie Hulbert, Darien to New York,
luniiicr $6 H*4.
Schr Etta A. Stimpson, Philadelphia to Portsluonili. eoal li c.
Schr Ad,lie Puli r, Balttmoro to Ljnn. coal
»t IS.
Schr James You g, Hoboken to Bar Harbor,
coal 75e.
Schr E. C. Boss, New York to Wilmington, K.

Portland Wholesale fltrk.r,

POBTLAND. Juno 1*.
The Wheat market opened strong and higlier
today at 7a'*e lor July, but later the market
was depressed by reins in Iko northwest, and
was easier,
prlc -s weakened, closing 73. C om
Sugar
while Oats Improved. Provish ns easy.
V., gs very IImi,
atroug and 10 points higher.
but not quo ably higher. Potatoes lower. Lemons tending upward. Burn ng oils declined Vie.
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NEW YORK-Ar 13th. U8 trenaport Redg
wick, Hendricks, Havana .June 10; Dqe
Mannj«
Swan, Higgins, Boston; schs Hattie a Mar-di
MehaCev. Perth Amboy lor Pornmoiiin; Lucu
Mills
Sarah
Us;
Porter, Farrow, Bruu-wiek,
Johnson. Bangor tor Fllrnhethpori.
Shi U8 transport Burnside. Porto Rico; ech!
Horace (i Morse. Pniladetnhla; Yreka. Eddy
vine for Bos on, Hattie A Marsh, Perth Amhoj
for Portsmouth; Ira D SturgD, ——.
Ar I.th. sell. Rebecca Sheppard, Richmond
Sarah Wood, do; John Rose. Bangor; Calvin I

and all these will be out In force on the
hill top and at the Gates of Praise ready
to shout hosannas and blow the trumpet
and sing praises.
be
; During the next five days there will
servloes, .morning, noon, afternoon and

evening.
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alleging some rathor serious things. The
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W. Handford of
Frank
Hhlloh fame, ha* been laboring in Washington state and the Paclllo coast. He
i has telegraphed that he expeota to be In

Evangelist
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flail bbls lc extra,
£muber!:vnd. coal.
Itore »ml furnace coau retail..

('barged With Abduction In Tacoma, Wellington.
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Minneapolis.... New York. London... Jiuje 3
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Eggs, western fresh.
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The mammoth dining room Is now
and nil the people
for occupancy
who oome will liavo accommodations.
Is learned that Mr. Sandford will
It
have some sensational announcements to
his future plan* and
make regarding

ready

movements.
A* to whether the young stniuon giri
Is In the party that will arrive tomorrow,
no Intelligence has come ahead to Shiloh.
Hut It la expected that ehe la. Mr. Sandford when he leaven for Jerusalem will
himself with a party of hli
surround
workers, but most of the new proselytes
will

be

left

at the

temple

to

complete

their education.

TROUBLE WITH A TROLLEY WIRE
One of thi- guard wires connected wltl
; trolley system of the Portland Railroad

Pork. Ueaf. Lard aud Por..try.
315 25
Fork—Heavy.
314 73
Fork—Medium.
•..*••••...10 50311 00
Heel—lieu**.
Heel—light... 0 75*410 60
« 0 60
Boneless, oair bbls..
dtSvs
Laru—ics anu nail tbl. uure...*
@7
Lard—tes and hall bbheotn....
uure.
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Aver, Naihos,
Per
Worcester,
Clinton,
W indliftui and lipping at 7 JO a m. sod 12.30
Bectaatng May *8. IdOtk etsaawr A a cod set
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, Week day ;
p. m.
as fuilosre: tN an aod 4.00 n. m. for
I Far Manchester, Concord and points North at
■ eland. I.lttlc and Great ChsVaagur. Chi
7JO A nu and 12.30 p. ftt.
Ballsy • and Orr
la la ad,
So. Haryswell,
For Rochester. Hprio*v?tlef Alfred. Waterboro
Island.
and Ritco Klver at 7.30 a. ua. Ilk And 5.3*
i
!
P. m*
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
r nr ttQriwui <»v i.ov wm *«w a. rn,
|
I,eave Orr’* Island via. above lamttnin. 6.0
k 34 ami *>.20 p. in.
Arrive Torllaud a.30 a-m.. 3.3
a. in.. 1.00 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 1.9X A46 a. in.,
h»iit AT^nralrmw 72 mllee down lb# Bai
MM* 3.40. 5.30 aud 6JJ0 D m.
Fan round trip oulr 50c.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at
BUNDAYB.
1.96 p.m.: from Rochester at 8.34 :v mM 1.25,
from Gorham at 6.40, 6.30 and
and 6.44 p. m.
Inn PorUand for So. UarpawcU and Into)
16.64 a. m., 1.26. 4.16. 6.48 p. m.
medlata landing. at 10.00 a. m., -.00 n. m. K1
O.r * T. A.
FLANDKKa.
m
148.
ft
p.
turn from Bo. Harps well 11.40 a, m.,
Arrive Fort land 1.1% 8.30 pm.
3M
and
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to
roturn,
Pan
HarpawoU
OU*r lauding., 38c.
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of Preble and
at the
company
broke yesterday afterPortland streets,
The trolley arm ol
noon alsjut 4 o’clock.
running to the Wild Wesi
a special car
came of
show in rounding the center,
and struck with such force against tht
wire that it was broken off and throwr
the trolley win-. Thi
in contact with
air am
guard wire was dangling in thewith
thi
rtrt
it had come Into contact
charms
became
it
wire
naturally
trolley
with electricity. Pending the arrival o
tin men to Ux the wire. General Mana
Huntoon hell
ger Newman and Starter
the wire back
away from the passinf :
oars to avoid clanger to passengers rid Inf
the running board of the cars. Thi
on
off and all furthe:
soon out
wire was
danger checked.
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The Finest Cullman Curs will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
curs for sale at City Office, 366
Wishing ton SL, and at South
Station.
_

A. S.

HANSON,
Ual. pamuh

myndima

auk ST

DANIELS.
Oca’l Mf».

FIVE CENTS
The fare will he

Montreal

5 CENTS «**' *

Vancouver,

way 10

FOREST CITY LANDING

CASCO

New

LINE

Bteamer* leave Custom House wharf
every hour during the dav and evening.

needs

Sometimes
monthly
regulating

relUbli

A

medicine

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

via.

*«ay

m.
m.

1st. 2 p.

May 19th.« p

Boston._
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RATES OF PASSAGE.
K.i .rn
Pint Cabin—I*«!.'» and np.
to steamer and
*111.00 and
np. according

nearl !

—

ftW.t. CODING,

Manager C. It. S. C E> accommodation.
Mrcoiid <••ma-6.TT.50 to $42.53.
Return,
$71.96 to $80.75.
London.
Ntrrmicv—To Liverpool, Derry,
1
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.60 to
$r>..r>0 Brearaie ou fit furnlah-d free.
Apply to T. P. McUOWaN. 420 Congress
Commencing Juue 11th, 1000.
Ftrel Natlo*
street d. B. KKATINU. room AASHTON.
W7A
al Bank Building. CHARLES
Conara.a .treat and t'oinrree. Square Hutel, or
WEEK DAY TIN1B TABLE.
Montreal.
S
CO.,
DAVID
TORRANCE
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island
apr27dtf
5.16,6.45, 9.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. K., 12.00 m., 2.U
Geu

juJdtf

casgT bay steamboaTcd

3,13. 4.45. 5.15. 6.15, 7.:<0. 8.00 D. m.
For Casklng's Island, tf.45, 8.00. l‘».30 a.m
I. 14 3.15, ft. 15 p. ni.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islandi
Trefetben aad
Kvrrgreeu Landtugi
Peaks Island, 6.J9L $7.00, M.20, 10.30 a. Oi., 12.1
in 2.00, 4.15, ft. 15. •7.:«0 p. m.
For Pouce's Landing, Long Island, 3.3 ^
8.90, 10.30 a. rn., 2.00, 6.15 P. Ul.
RBTVRN8.
Leave Forest City Landin'*, Peaks li
and. 6.20 7.20. 8.30. 9.30, 10.50, 11 9 a. m., 1.0 »
P. m., or I ,t
2.35,5.35. 5,15, 5.46.6.30. 8,20, 1
clo«a oi entertainment.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.05. 8.15, tLt 0
a. m.. 2.45, 5.35, 8.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Islanc •
0.05. 9.05, 11.20 a. ran 2.50, o.M p. m.
l.eave Kvergreen Landing, 6.15, 4.40.9,1
II. 30 a. m.,12.40. a00. 4.45, 7.05 P. m.
Leave Tretetbeu’s Landing- 0 20, 7.4
9.fh, 11.35 a. m.. 133.5, 3.06, 4.40 7.10. 8.05 p. m. 5
''
Uave Great Diamond Islnud, 6.25, 7
9 25, 11.40. a. m 12.30. 3.10. 4.13, 7.15, 8.00 n. m.
Leavs Little I>la»»»ond, 6.30, 7.K, 9.3
11.45 a. m., 12.25, 3.13, 4.30, 7.20. 7.35 p. m.
Sl'KDAY TIME TABLK.
For Forest Cltr Lauding, Peaks li
laud, 8.00. 9 00, 10.30 a. 111., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 3.' Kj
*
For Cushing’* Island, 9, 10.30 a. ni., 12.1 S
2.15. 8.15.3.00 p.m.
For Little and Great Diamond Island i,
Trefetltrns and Kvergreen Landing i,
peaks Island, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.G ),
4.20 p. ID.
For Poser's Landing, Long Islam

PorllanMt. Desert & Madias Sb

Co

April 20th.

the

Friday.

steamer
Commencing

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leavo Portland
at
11.00
and
p. nt
Fridays
Bar
Harbor aud .Mach lasfor Hock land.
Heland hi* s.
intermedia‘h
port audieave
turning
MaehUspnrt Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a.m. for all landings, arriving
Portlaud ll.ooP. m.
F.K. BOOTH BY
GKO. F. KVANH.
G. P. & T. A.
Gen'l Mgr.
will,

Tuesdays

J

DIVISION.

For Bartlett &50 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. m
For Hrfdgton and Harrison 8 50 a. in.. 1 00
nnd 5.5U p. in. For Berlin.tlroviton, Island
and
Wo.
Stratford
Pond, Lancaster,
For
lleechrr Falls 8JJ0 a. m. nnd 1.00 p. in.
Chicago, A 50
Lunenburg, 31 on treat,
h. in. and r..rwi p. in.
For Lime Hldge and
tturbec 8 00 a. in.
K7KDAT8.
For Lewiston Tti-Brunswlck, Watrrrllle
and Bangor 7 20 a. in. and 12.35 p. in. For al
point4 east, via Augusta except bkow began
11.uu p. UL
An III VALH
Montreal
m.
from Chicago,
f.23 A
Worth t onand Lunenburg. Bartlett,
way nnd Cornish. Il«rrl»i»n mill llrldg
and
MeLewiston
m.
a.
too, 8.35
Watervllle. Auchanic Falls; 8.43 a. in.
gusta and Itncklund ; 11.53 a. m. Beecher
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyaus* Wo. Conway
Auand Harrison; 12.15p.m. Bangor,
gnsta nnd Itorklaud; 12.20p.tn. U i.g* »ry,
KlngAeld, Phillips, Farmington, limits.
6,'JO p. m.
Falls.
K«smford
Lewiston;
Augusta,
Watervllle,
Hkowhegau,
Itocklund, Bath; 5.35 p. m. »»• John, Bar
Moosehead
Harbor, Aroostook < oimty,
u. Ul.
liaugelev,
I.skr mill Baiigor.ft.45
Farmington, tfemts. Husiford Falls,
Lewiston; 8.1*' P. ni. Chicago, Montreal
tinebcc, and all WUtie Mountain poillU; l.?5
a. ni. daily from Bar Harbor, Ilai»gortfl*ih
and lifwldon ; and 8.53 a. ill. daily except
Mondav. from Halifax. Nt. John. Ifnr Harbor. Watervllle aud Augusta.

Quesnstm

Wed., May J3d, 5 p.

England,

via Oldtowo and B.
vftlle miiiI Ifoultnn
m.
For Wash,
& A. it, K. 12.36 and 11.00
F >r
Ington Co. K. It. 12 JO and *11.0* p. m.
Malta wain keag 7 00 a. m 1.20 and 11.00 p. rn
Vunrrliuro.
it Stephen, llonfton
For
Woodstock mi St. John 7.00 a. ra. hkJ
For Ashland, Presque Isle,
11 X) p. ni.
Port Fairfield aud C aribou via H. 5c A. IS.
K 11.00 p. in. For Lewiston and Mechasli
For KumFalls 8.30 a. m 1.10 and 5.16 p. in.
for.l Falls, Karuiliieton and Phillips 8.30
For Ramis and llasitlff
ADn 1.10 p.m.
8.3 a. in Jill 1.10 p. m
For Lewiston, Wlnthrop and \\ atervllle 8 30 a. in., L10 p.OL
11.00
Trains
Portland
nu.
p
leaving
Hat nr day, a»>«s not connect to Beltsst, Dover
and Foxcroft or bevoud Bancor except to Kliswortb and Wash'ugton Cta K. R., aud leaving
li.oo p. ni. Sunday does
not connect to bkow*

began.
UTflVTK MOUNTAIN

May 19th, 6 |>.m.
June 2d, a p in*

Fr.tni

Sttamor._

F. E.

_aprliJtf

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. * O. M.
BOOXHBV. «. F * T. A.

;• International Steamship Co.

0. uv. MA#v a. *11., *.w,

*•«<»

Eas'm- Lob*:. C»’»i*. St Mt* V. 3 >altot ».*•
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Tin
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud bW Andrews
N. H.
|«mmrr

Instead of UJO
C. W. T.

Arrangriiirnt.

v t ISKIM H

may tf

MunL
H. P

rate**.

For furiher

aseni.

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA

PEAKS ISLAND SIMI BOA

T

Taosdaj Thofsday, Saturday
From Philadelphia Monday, Wadn^sday

-AND-

and

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIMK

TABLE.

Nlennier ALICE UOWAKD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 a. 11, 2, 3. 4. 5. 0.16 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, l.euve Bay view l.cn.Iiiig. I ea f?
Island, at 6.25. 7.25. it 39, 9.39, 10.il autl 11. w
a. in., L30. 2.3d 3.30. 4 30. 5.3', 6.30 p. IlL

RETURNS.

=

Portland & Rumtord Falls R; !•

Ry.

(

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at d.
Leave Y
a. r*., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
mouth 5.40 a, in. half hourly till 9.40 p.
Leave Underwood spring for Portland 80 in
ule* later. Additional cars between Portia
aud l uderwoo bprmg every 16 mluuiee fn
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring

in

*n/l

rrnm

corre»pouclingly low

inr«ormft«i .Ate

!

IX EFFECT,

APRIL 30,

;

SUNDAYS.
Fur Underwood Spring and Yarmouth h 111
hoony from 8.16 a. m. tok.ss p. m., with ad aittoual 1C lutoutn* gervice to Uudorwood Spr og
Irom TOO p. in. Iasi oar Dorn Under wc od
]uel6l [
Spring ut 9.10 p. in.

1900,

KOIl
1

ALLAN LINE
St.

ton,

1

MONTREAL TO LIVKEPOOL.
Calling at MovtU#.

SHIPS.

Liverpool.

Montreal

Saturday

Thu H Apr
10 May
•*

••
*

*'
••

17
24
al **
14June
21
28
M

'*

"

5

**

19

July
*»

No cattle

Parisian

12

Tunisian
Numkitan
Corlnihl.iu
Parisian
Tunisian
Numidlan
Corinthian
Parisian
Tunisian

2i>

carried

on

2
9
id

Hay

Quebec

baiurda

VJ

**

June

2d
‘i

May
June
'*•

9

W
30
7
14
21
4

**

30
7 July
It **
l\ M
4 Aug

A. M. P. M. P. M.
a-M
l."0
» M

Mrmt

7.16
le.to ‘.Ms
Brklgion Junction,
11.12 211
8..11
Arrive Brhluton,
3.40
11.37
8.37
Arrive ilarrlson,
J A. Bennett. Hapt.
my.'dtl

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

”~

STEAM-

from

Waterford and Sweden.

Trains leave Poniawu

Service

Lawrence

Brldglmi, Harrison, Xorih Brid*.
ton. Wot Svbago, Mouth ItrlilK-

*•
4

July
**
'•

Aug

Beginning June 4th, 1M0, steamen will
leave Portland Pier at s* Jo a. m and loo p. m.
(or cousin's, Littlejohn's, ureat Lhebeaguo,
Return, leave
Bustln Island and Freeport.
South Freeport at .8.30 a. ni. and 1 00 p. m. via
above landings.
SMALL FOIST ROL'TK.
Leave Port nud at 2.00 p. m for Orr'a Island,
East liar pi well, Sebasco. small Point Hat nor
Return Irate tun y's
and Cundy'a Barber.
II irbor at n.oo a. m. via above lanolins.
J. II. JtcUOSlUD. .Uunatter.
Ollier 138 Cuinmerclal 84.
Jcddll

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—|52.50 and upwards. A reduction of
per cent Is ailowe 1 ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon < ■
Londonderry—to $4<>.<<e.
Ste k

bag

e—Liverpool,

London,

(Alas* ov

Belfast, Londonderry or Queeustowa, $£L»
Prepaid certificates $**•
halos »
half fare,
Culidreu under 12 years,
from other points on application to
T. P. MeUOWAS, ABO los|rNS »t
Port laud. Me.
*
Fortlin Htfamship Aceuey, Kooiu
First National Hauls Uulldtug, Port
u.a, mm».

<£«*■*

or

ir.

at

RAILROAD CO.

Bulhl’u^Bootoi

••

0

nninls

j«6 itl

rate*.

BBID6TON & SACO RIVES

_

—

Portland * Varnontli Electric

and Iterrrmedlate stalons.
Commencing Sunday, J» ns 3rd, 1000. until
Return at
further notice. Leave at tU' A. ra,
4.00 p. in.
Bound Trip, Fare $1.00.
u,

1

r

Leave Bay View Lmiing. 8.:m. »30. 1011.30 a. III 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.1
7.3o p. nr.
inly Hue running Its boats to Peaks lslai >d
direct.
I are 6 coots each way. All persons going ,T
this line will bo admitted to Ureeuwood Oi rden Iree.lu'-'dil

Agents.

_

SUNDAYS.
I.e»ve Por'land Pier. ».0O, 10.00, 11.03 a.
7.00. 8.00 p.
12 III., 1.00.2.60. iCO. 4.*'. a.00, 6.0

•

Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. Fvoi
L
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
surauce effected at oilier*.
lb#
R.
am
Penn.
R.
the
West
lor
by
Freights
by coui»uttn« Uimh
guuili
Bouu i rn, *u.o*.
fmmc lio.<».
liuii and room lnalodni
For trelgk; or paaiago apply »• F. r. WIBfl
A gout. Control Wharf, Boston.
B. jaMPSuN. Troaourof and Gonera
Muutgu. MtfttUM. Fiako

to

EXCURSION

From PORTLAND to GORHAM and BERLIN. N H..

TKI WDKKLI' sailings.

From Boston

particulars apply

CHEAP SUNDAY

in.

UODING. General Manager,

ami
Ifloiilrrnii Qiiidiic
Aunt' tit* B* sinprc tiaiil Reiiirn.

hares between Poitland and canton
$7.30
or A u bora to Mou ue.il or Quebec,
To >»ontreal mid Quebec,
fx.ott
To 8t. a mu* l)e Beau, ue,
To Hr. Anne l>e Beaupre including
fy.’O
Moutrea1.
Fiom other stations at correspondingly low

T?or
w

Excursion

Cheap

to

(ioiug by regular trains June lOlli aud
good to return until July 19th.

tickets and slat-rooms apply at the Pirn
Jtree Ticket Office, Monnmeut square. or fo
alter Information at Company s Office, llallroa*
tpnrtrt foot ot Mate street,

»**•

jell**

,01°*m

1

On and alter Monday, Mav U. steaine:* wll
leavt Railroad Wharf Portlaud. on Monday
Return
Wednesday and Friday at 6 SO p. m.
leave al JoUu. Las'.port and Lubee Mou
ng
ays and Fridav.
'through ticket* Issued and baggage eneokec
destination.
ZtT Freight received up to AOi

Saturday night only 9.80 p. in., for all landlne
< Runs direct to Diamond Covo max lug luu
tags on return trip.
•
Does not stop at Evergreen.
Saturday* only noon trip will leave at 12. l5

CO.,

EVERY WOMAN

Liverpool

Boston to

Peak* Island,

Quebec.

From

May 1st Daylight.
Dominion.
May 12th. 9 a. m.
Camnroinan. May UMb. 9 it. ni.
Juue 2d, 9 a. ra.
Vancouver,
9

.ON TIIK.

BAY

Liverpool.

to

From Montreal.

Steamer.

sorry for those people It
church last Sunday who wi re sutlerioi
Efrcct Slay 7* It*09.
In
with a digressing cough. A full dose o
DEPARTURES
bed
at
to
nigh
Downs' Elixir on going
From Union Htau ,n
g.sn a. M. and 1.14 1*. M.
and small doses during the day will cur
Meclianio Falla. BuckAeht. Oi ry
tor
Poland.
the most severe cough. Whenever then *
ton. DUnelu, Rumtord Pet la ami Beinta.
Is a tickling sensation in the throat Uk
From Uul M
gjoa. m. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
button ior Mechanic Fella and lntermedii ie
a few drops of the Elixir on the tongu
aiatlona.
and let it run slowly dowa the throa t
i.io a in. train baa through ear, Portland w
and immediate relief will follow. We
Bemia.
tl e undersigned, druggist*, agroe to re
fund the money if It does not cure an;
cough, cold, whooping cough or throa t B. C. BRADFORD, TtalBo Manager.^ M__
trouble.
Mouuuieut Square,
POHTLAXDME

I

LINE7

DOMINION
1

one was

C. H. CUPPY &

j

3.

Jnldtf

1*00.

Hi Effect Jwne I Ith.

Trains leave Union Rtallon, Railway Square,
lot station* named and Intermediate ttatlotw at
follows:
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. nu,
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Balfaa* 7.0» a.
Foi
Bmattrlrfc,
n».. 1.20 aim ll.oo p. in.
Anffnttn and Watervllle 7.00 and 10.25 a.
m., •12.3ft. 1.20. 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For lUtk
Lewiiioa via Brun*wk*k 7.B ane
an
a m. ,•12.35,15.10 aud *11.00 p. m. For Rack land
For Nkowti*7.00 a. m., 12.X an 1 5.10 p. in.
For ft’oagaaa 72)0 a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 p m.
crofl ■ nd.tdreeatvlllc 1.20 atlil 11.00 p.m. For
I liurkapni t 7.oo a. m.. 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For

)eJ»__0“

■■

Sunday Disturbance.
Every

_

_

oorner

_

i

Vi* ruch Cea

Via Lake Shore

!.».
Ho,tun, IIO 1.1 a. ni. 2.00 p. *'m.
7.35
Due Albany,
4.10 p. in.
*•
*•
11.40
Syrseuee, | 7.5*
11
* 30 a. m.
0.40
"Rochester,
"
"
3.25
Huffalu, 11.40
"
Toledo, 3.35 a. m.
••
*.*3
Detroit,
1.0(1 i). m.
Cblcagu, 11.30

Station Foot of Preble Street.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

I

••••

Lard—Pails, compound..
Lard—Pure, leal.
Chickens.

June 20
York. Antwerp
*1
A« Vlcu.rl» .New York. .Humbert..Juno
F derGroese ..New York, .firemen.....June 21
21
-Havre.June
York.
Champagne ....New
x;—
York. .Loudon.....June 28
28
June
Tor*,
.tilaagow.
.New
Furaeesle....
13
Trojan Prl»oe..New York.. Naples.Jana
Her..New York Llverpooo June 23
28
.June
Rotterdam
York.
New
Rotterdam....
.New York. .Genoa.June 23
Patricia.;New York Hamburg.. June 28
Oeemanlc.New York.. Liverpool.. June 27
27
8t Paul.New fork •No’amuton June
27
Weeternland .New York. .Antwerp...Juue
.Havre.
Aquitaine.New York.
28
F Bismarck... .New York.. Hamburg .June

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.

—

.20® 23
Molasses—common.•
Kew Kalsius. 2 crown. 2 CO? 2 25
8 crown.2 J5a,J 50
do
4 crown........ 2 00.1*2 75
do
Raisins. LooreMuacate.
and Mackerel.
FlsU
Dry
Cod. large Shore. 4 0034 60
Medium snore lisu..... 8 0033 60
Pollock. 2 25.a 3 60
Haddock****. 2 r.Oiai 2 7»
2 233 260
Hake....
113 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 CK*£30 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.

l*ard—Pans

ioUowiui

*ue
won-.

Sm«*I

Afetasgar^tga

_

..

Teas— Amoys.
Leas—Congous.

2S£

"Korth Slur*"
Special

‘Chcajo’

STEAMER CORINNA.

njosi

IX:

Staa
"i*

Two Fast Trains

8teamship

WdeONew York.
Matestle.New York..Liverpool....Jo y
York. .8o'ampton..|July
Ht
Lon
Is.New
*5
Arehtmede.New York.. Italy.« I
IPflH
Kensington-New York. .Antwerp.. .July
Touratne.New York.. navre.Ju J
Juno 13.
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. ...Joly

J®*,,
112%

Through Train and Car Sendee,
in effect April 29, 1900.

—

Harris. Frankfort: Uenrt.ua Simmons. Carveri
Spring uatem*
Harbor; Mil Road. Rockland; Nellie Giant
Winter' raoenw. 4 2nB4 60
4
33.
80*
airmen3
Ellsworth lot Rondout; J M Kennedy, do lor do
ana
Clear
.1 Nickerson. Sullivan for Philadelphia: llatilt
Coni'-steamer yellow 48V»c.
Met; Buck. Bangor; Fannie Hodgkins. Garaluei
lor New town Creek: Anne Lord, Boston; sar
Chicago Lit* iH»en
dliilsn. Rockland.
By Telearao’i.*
BOSTON—Ar 13Ui, schs George It Braillord
A Deolke, Smith, Rich
CH1CAOO. .Time 14. 1 fioO.—Catfla—reeeiots Littlefield. Lsnesnlle;
U ooo: 10a lower; butchers active, steady; mond.
Thomas.
noor
Philadelphia.
1026
75
5
s.-h
steers
naftre
Cld,
nrline
j\t
Spartan.
ffooa to
feeders *2tia’
Ar teih. Cs cruiser New Yotk, US battleship;
to medium.4 f»o<>6 cO: selected
Indiana. Massachusetts. Keartarge and Teaas
4 DO: mix*41 Stocker* at .3 5o*4 00: cows 3 tA>
3 00^ Newport. Kl; U8 training ship Hartford, Nes
.it 4 16; heifers at a 20@6 if: buns at
at
York; schs George W Collins. Sullivan; Ma j
4 50; caives at 5 oo a 7 w; Texas fed steer*
Teresa D Baker. Mt Desert 1
4 C0«0 Sf»: Texas grass steers at 3 75.24 40; William). Bangor;
u.3
G5.
I aska. Mtiibrldge; JerutUa Baker, Portland
T#.\as bulls at 3 15
Aui!au;a. Rock land.
Hogs—-receiuts xu.uuu ; inosuy *> riw ujww
oi.i
fc- iNiiv l- Hall. Orland: Ladv Antrim
mixed amt butchers at 4 9oo6 "7 Vi : good to
4 80
Rockland. Geo H Warner, Believeau lore, ns :
choice Heavy 8 ooi®5 07 Vx : rough heavy
of sales
Ripley, Hookoort; John shay. Somoiisound nn 1
« 4 Uu; buht 4 90(25 07 Vs ; bulk
K P Chase
8heeo—receiote 9,000; sheep good to cb*>lre New York may May. Mi:lbrldyo; Wm Picket
Knight.
loc higher; lambs generally ausauf; good to Hath; W T Emerson, Amy Ulllau and Wcsten
wethers 4 76 « » 40: lair to choice mixed 8 75 ina and Omaha. Itauiror;
Ear. Portland: Samuel l,**n, Ellsworth.
OO: Western sheep 4 06 « 5 25; yearlings at
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sells Ida Lawrence
8 60ad 00: native lambs $00,® 0 75; Western
Savannah; Warner Moore. Crocketl
6
70.
in
Campbell.
0
75;
ship
oo^O
Umbs
Charleston.
Cld. ten ( has W Church. Lent, Portland.
bomeiiu
Sid, eeh Addle Eul.er, Lynn.
(By Telecraotx.'
Ar l*lh, tohs Hen) F Poole, Kenuehee; Johi
June 14. 1900.
K Randall. Banaur.
niarKot—recenus
Flour
NF.w YOltK—The
Charles \V Church, Portland.
SldmcU
16.053 bbls exports 17,636 ftbis: saiea D>.20O
BANGOR-Ar lath, steamer Berks, Fhllade
with decline In Wheat,
par Races ; shade easier
schs Charleston. Boston; Julia Prance!
but uot quotaWy low er.
’oriland; Prince l.enoo, Boston.
Flour—Winter pis 3 iKM£3 IKijwlnter straights
Sid, schs Nightingale, Norwich; Ida Uudeor
Win3 40 aS 66; Mtwicaoia pa lent! 8 86.0,4 20;
^
2
80®
ter extras 2 65 «2 86: Minnesota bakers
-Ar l«th. sehs En ina F Angell, Porti
3 10: do low crades 2 i»u2 40.
mouth; KvrreU Webster, Portland; ludeprt
Boston.
dent,
46,750 bush;exports 60,291
Sid. soh-s Major Plckands. Henry WUhlnatoi
bu»h ;saios 4,175.000 bush futures. 308.000 bus Job Jarasou. Darien; Daylight, Windsor, NS.
afloat
exports: sp‘ t easy; No 2 hed 83* .* f o b
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Cld 18th, rch R Bowen
Duspot; No2 Reu boVfce elevj No 1 Northern
Young, Providence.
luth 80 Vac Cod afloat prompt.
BUCKSPORT—Ar
14th, ach Charles Coopei
Com—receipts 38,025 busfl; exports 66.986 Exeter, NIL
bus; saies 55.UO0 busn Cut res: 728.000 bush
CALAIS-Ar 14Gi. echi Nimrod and Ann
lob
at
2
46c
No
afloat,
export; spot steady;
Lockwood. New YorK
aud 44:,.ic eier.
CHATHAM-Passed north 14th. tug \allc
.-au*—receipts 30,800 busn: exports 20.789 Force, with two barges lor Portland.
No
2
bus; sales 150,000 bus spot .spot steady;
DARIEN—Ar 13th. sch » M Bird, Vtaab t
No 3
at 27c; No 3 at 26V%c; No 2 while at 29;
Havana.
white at 2ft V*e: tratf< mixed Western at 27a
Cld 13th, schs Gnortw »
EKKNANDINA
28Vise; track white Western 28Vs »34Vfcc.
Stoddard. Anderson, New York; Jennie 3 lial
Heel steady! taimly 11 00® 12 00; mess 0 60 Walts. Fall River.
(g>IO 00; city extra India mess at fl6gl7 fcO;
HILO. Sl-Ar May 23. barons 8 & Wilde '•
beef hams at 20 oOu a .00.
Jackson. 3an F no clseo.
Cut in ats steady.
ltYANNI8-Sld 13IU. soli* Madagascar, f< r
6
refined
at
75;
I^arti \v«*ak: Western steamed
Calais; Julia A BerUele and Lulu W Kppee, h r
we.i 1 ; continent at 7 10; b A 7 75; compound
eastern ports.
AU
LUBEC—Ar 12th, seh E * G W Hindi, Ne *
1350
75;
family
Fo t* dull; mess 12 0 ).al2
York.
(ais 60; *1 O"* clear 13 ”»Ou/ 14 50.
Sid, sch Maud Maltoch.
bua^r *a«e.*»vt extra eroauiethM S^VitlOc; do
MAC HI AS— Ar 14th. schs Abble G Cole an il
factory at 143l5%e: im enn —; state dairy 15 Cora M, Vineyard-Haven.
c.
du
win
c:
18
NEW
BEDFORD—Sid 131b, »cn Lottie Bear
1®
< heese Arm; large white at 9«*«,9Afc: large
Philadelphia.
colored ttvx a >»c: xmal* white at 83,4«9; small
NEW HAVEN—Sid 13th, sch James Dart' 1colored 8l* <> 9.
son. Norlolk.
gular; State and Ponu 1 A®loc;Wes
Kgg u
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, sch Josle R Bur •»
« 14
do loss off lO^IoVii.
at murU 13
Philadelphia for AMyn’s Point.
st*
any.
■ Molasses
Sid. seh Wm R Houston, Aliya's Point.
Rice firm.
NEWPORT MEWS—Ar 18lh, sch R D Btbbe
Rosin st« id’r.
*
13th, schs 8 G Haskell, Perl h
Turpentine steady.
sugar-raw is s 11 oug: »f«refining at 4Vs; Amboy; Eaunj C Boweu, Provhlonee.
Molasses
ii«
8%
lest
at
;
sugar
i
aurt
Centrifugal
Cld. narges A
C, Portland.
refined strong.
PERTH AMBOY—Kid 13th. schs Joel F She
R
Kirk. Port Monroe; Ah
K
Savannah;
aoutaUcn**
pare.
CHICAGO—Cash
dtl.-.llu
W Parker, Nantucket; A» Pease. Portlam
George A Pierce. Searsport.
Sid 14ih. so* Dae * Green. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ao 13th, soils Colin
Baker, Boston; J Holmes Birds**, do: Vikln
A A Shaw Provldenoe; Bradloi
Portsmouth;
2do : No 2 Rye-^e: good feeding barley
and Chlldo Harold. Salem.
«7 V*c; fair to choice mailing at 4oi®4ae 1 No 1 C French
Ella
L Davenport, Bath; Robert
schs
Cld.
Tim
80;
W
Flax-seed
1
N
prime
Flaxseed and
do; Karl P Mason, Fall River; Willi*
othy seed 2 40. vess Pork 10 in$ll 35. Lard Snyder,
L Walker, Boston.
at 6 35<£ft 60; snort rfhe sides 6 40® 6 70; drj
Reedy rslaod-P&ssed up 13th. sch Haleu
sailed shoulder* 0V*fa'6H; short clear side® ai
Benedict, Brackett, New York for Plnladelpbt
7 00*7 10.
4 25

Mol»»w,K»klni

a

—

m

K

g*

27

«.

R.'SiJ**

Boston
•OvTOX Juno 14 lt’OO

'Jo

t.

Sugar—Extra Hue granulated-...
Sugar—Extra C..
Coflee—Rio. roasted.
Coflee—Java and Mocha.••

.....

.UorlMb

••••

Tw.

71%

Metroooiiran
lenn.uom ft 3iron. «*7%»
U. 8. ember. *®
toi auer.iat Tooaeeo. -»7*

Corn, car lota.—
*51
Corn, bag lot*.—.
to *'0
Meal, bait lota.
Oat*, cor lota.
•"(>
Oat*, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lota.Oft 00 42ft 60
Cotton Seed, bag iota.00 00^27 00
..18 00410 00
backed Bran, ear iois.
Backed Brau, bag lot*...oOoO^lOOO
Middling, car iota.18 0o<*20 00
*19 0* ’,&2o 60
Middling, boa, lot*..
Mixed feou.18 60*419 50
taxar. C»ffva,

1|4%
116%

do urn. •*
American looaoce. w

lor

tig

do.
a. m.
Me.ervey
PORTSMOUTH. Nil—Ar ISlIi. tug shawsn- Friday for Pqgllnad, touching at go. Bristol,
WMTKRII BITIIIOR.
Itcacnn
tor Uoothbay Harbor.
towlnk
barge
ese
I’er h Amboy,
Train, tear, Portland, Onion SiaUon. fo
Returning, learn Franklin Wharf. Portland,
Saoo: tell lieorge P Davenport, Newport News.
t
nu.
M.OO a.
for Real boro
Cronllt,
j*
Mid, -sells Emma F Angell. Kennebec; Charles at 7 a. m. Tuaaday, Thursday and Saturday
Bast Hoolhhav, touching at Bo ithbay Harbor La n.m.1 bear bore H»arh. Pie* Paint, T.M
Cooper, bound i-ast.
VMM a. m. 3JT. .%*. «J» f- m, Ota Or
UPK<»VIDKM K—Bid, seh Rub Decker, Mew ami no. Bristol.
abard. Raaa,
niddofard, Kaanabaak,
Land at Flro island* on signal.
York.
*.30
6.3R, 6.30
Mt. »J0» a. m.. 13.30.
ALFI.KU RACE. Managgr.
Mtildtf
hr 14tb. ech Hannah P Carleton, Bangor.
■—aabaabacH. 11.00. * *6. 10 no
r. m.
HALKM—Ar I3lh, seh Ruth Uotdiisou, Tbeall.
&■**. P- m. ..3T.I1,
U.sa
ii.
nu
3.30.
tor
Newbnrg.
Windsor, NS.
Berwick,
Dover,
Ksrth
lTMk,
Cotton ■isrkeia
Ar J4tii. sen* Hope Haynes. South Gardiner
3 .MO, 5.34 p.ro. Somers worth,
7.00. 11.46, ft.
for New York; Adam Bowlby. Bangor lor NewtBy Telegraph.!
i Foe hoe tee. 7 00. 8.4A ft. m., 12 HO 3..80 p. m.
June 14
lor
Boston,
Portland
o
M
Walton.
iiort;
! AI tew BOV, l.eke pert, »Dd Northern »lvte>
NEW TORK-The Cotton market to-oay was
bid. seh Roger Drury, Hillsboro.
D uel Balwecr Brunswick mi Partlawi. I Ion, 8.4n R. n». 12.80
p. m. WoriMler (via
At
SAVANNAH —Panted oat hyTybeo I3ih. eeh
tulets middling uplende et 8 11 Sc; do fill
Somers worth 7.00 s. m. Mwnobeetor, Cow owed
bales.
9 6-ldc ifsales
Normandy, Balhi J 0 Beecher, (of an tastern
HEMNNIMJ JUNE 1st.
and North- 7.UO ft. in., *.2*» p. m. Dover. Kse.
tor, ■ovorhtil, lowrewoe, Lowell, 7.00. 8.46
CMAltl.KHTON—The 'Cotton' market today
0 .1
Hteamer trill lfA»* 91m peon's Point. Brans
A4.0k 7.00
POviNKYABD-HAVF.N-Ar 14th.lorsehe
Boston,
ft. Iti„ 11.80. 3..70 p. m.
nominal; middlings —«.
Boston: wick, at 7 a. a. datly. Ilartowrll Center at 7.7S,
Willard, (inayantlls, PR. May SS,
Arrive Boato*
8.46 a m., 1X80. 8.80 p. m.
eloeed
at
7
market
Point
Mare
tS.Husllu
CottO"
at
7.re,
Island
GAIA K.7TON—The
Annie Bowker. PBlla.ieli>ina for Augusta; C R H-rrh
7.16
P. m.
4.1k
1X46.
7.86.
10.16
A
IA.
at
and Cousin’■
If%v#
Iloeeil steady ; middlings 8 8-1 S«.
Flint, Kiltabelhport lor Blddelordi .1 Howell Island at MB, Util*John’s
i 6.6*. 7.30, 8.30 a m. 1.2<\
arritlng in Portland at ».3o a m notion for Ponton
a m.,
MBMFHIH—The Colson market today ekaes Leeds, Norlolk lor Pori land; Fred C Holden. lal n1 at s.gJ.
Portland, for tba 4.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland l(J.lo.21i.6u
Fort Beading lor Calais (and all sailed!; Alms, Reluming, laare Long Wharf,
m.
6.00.
7.60
reryRieaav; middlings 8 15-1 Sc
12.10.
p.
lor Boathbayi O M >"*rret,'-“d?*; ahora la ad lags, at 3 30 p. m.
NEW OHI.KANH—The Cotton market eloaed Philadelphia
lor
''I'Odont
SUNDAY Tit AIMS.
land lor New York; T W Copper.
iteadv: mkhUlaci 8 11 So.
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
Portland; A P Emerson, Ht John, NB. for New
Old Or.
Pine Point,
Sewrhore Bench,
MOBILE—Cotton market nominali«ld«Ilno Vorki Samuel Marl, Hurricane Island lor do:
jeJdtf
Mlddefortl, KenaehwwIr.North
•herd
Sweo,
orrttn.
lor
IB
Hattie K Kind. Ml John, NB.
Low
Haverhill,
Kseftee,
lorwloh. Dover,
NLW VoRII IIIKECtTiN E,
market eloaed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Passed, seh Gosernor Ames, Baltimore lor
SwMN 1X66. 4.30, p. m.
reeeo, Lowell,
Portland.
inlet; middlings SHe.
m
A22
lit
Bunion
6.18.
p.
Arrive
Co.
Washington-ad tsui. aait Augustua Maine
KA^TPRN DIVISION
I sropran Markets.
Hunt, Blair, Norfolk._
I.*sf Irland Rsssf My lltyllrht,
Boston and way stations P.Oo am. lllddeTelegraph.)
(By
Pwrt*.
ford,
Ktttery, Portsmouth, Newbury
3 TttlPS PER WEEK.
^orsiffti
A m%
LONDON. June 14. )BOG-O-maole 101 B-10
port. Intern, Lynn, Boston, 2-OS, SJ6
The Ksamahloe Moratlo MuHead "*■
Ar at Oyster Harbor Jnne T, sh p < banner,
Arrive Bestow, 8JI7 A m.,
lormone tnd 101 11 IS for account
txdk € 00 p. rn.
altarnatlraly tears Franklin Wharf
kottaw
Kiner, Honolulu, to load lor Ht Micha is.
Leavft Boston. 7.3k
ki6 p. m.
Lit.
12.40,
and
Balardayl
Thursdays
LIVERPOOL. June 78. 1800 —The Cotton
Cortland, Tuasdara,
Hid tm Palennue. St Domingo, about June 6.
AW A m.. 12.30, 7a0i, 7.46 P. tt. A rrlve Pet Imarket closed steady: spot at *81-3*4: tales
at« y. m, tor NswTork direst. Eaturotmg.least
barque Ollsa ihurlow. Hovea. New Yl.rk.
soup bales.
nerVfe. L, Taeedaye. Thursdays end Bat nr : kU. 11.46 A IA, lktl In. 1X15. 10 10 p. ra
At at St John, NB, Juua 14, seh Uumtr.Orr’s
vliMIIAV.
Island.
lay
ere eayerMy luted end
IUI.IM. UA1TUOVOC1CAN STKAMEM
Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
alord tot,
ron
nlahedfor
VX1
passenger
rank
Malnn, l.ywn, Boston, 2.00A lib,
Spoken.
^ara' ro«t* aeiuteei bnrypert,
MnswnicBl aod coatorUftl*
Trsye.New York. Bremen.Ibne 18
map. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 A m.. 4.00
18
let40 36, ton 73 34. sob Maggie B Portland nod New York.
Judo
IS.
.Genoa.Juno
ia
Leave
Boston, 9M A m„ 7.0k P- k
..NewiYork.
p.
June 18
Hart, from Baltimore (or Sydney. CB.
Arrive Portland, 12.10. 10.30p. m..
Uampanla.... New Yer».. Lirereooi
18
THog. *
*
MnrllT -.New fork.. I ondon«.. June
A—Unity except Monday.
June 10
Spaamdam_New York Rotterdam..June
18
Bremen
HOME.
COMING
Tynte^a.New York..
SANFORD
P. DIVISION.
A
W.
N.
Teniomc.New York.. Liverpool..Juue 20

iW; L«ehlKdward

C„ salt, p. t,

the market;
Flout
and
low
graacs.2 85 a 3
Fanerflne
30 it J
frpring N' test Bakers.3 3.>a4
Spring When* parents..
Mien, and SLLouisst. roller.* 05*4
Mich, ami 8L Louis clear.3 80^3
Whiter Wheat patents.4 20 £4
(era u»**l Food.

}34%

BOSTON & ALBANY B. B.

bd. lean

o«t.

is kiimc

ley,

■

Rrtnll Ciroc«r»’ Hagar IUrk*t.
Portland marKet—cut loaf 7e: confectioner*
cortee
at Sc; powdered at Cc: granulated «V»
eruaueu 6c ; yellow 6 •-

prices

...

“lSlpSSStf&'^r"f»ih. .o* T W Dunn. PwttanJ ^
UTKIMIR BkTrHPRUR IWW M
ISIh, win « I Raw^itySlI wTO-Ar
Booth hay at 7
New York; Jos Builier,
Monday, Wednesday and

Flow-reeeipm IBJiOO Ubttiwbnal 57.000:
mats; eem .145.000 betni oats JIO.ouo bush;
■ye l.uOo bush: bar let I2.u(h> bush.
‘Shipments—Kl."ir 7.0<«l bills wheat *4.000
tushj eorn 158.000 hush; aau S31.ooo.buih
-TO l.ooo busui barle)8.0oo hush.
DETROIT—Wheat minted at 7874 e for cash
Mr lute: east! Red 7M*e; July -;Aug 77e.
TOLEDO—Wheal aellre—cash 17V*tJoDeat
—
10c; July at T80| Aug 787bc; Kept

KAlLBOAPft

tAlUOtBb_ j
SUwfloii Cl BOSTON A MAINE R. R.

ITBAMRR».__

tog

of Taooma,
Wash., has sworn ont a warrant ngalnst
F. W. Sandford. the Shiloh,
the Her.
Me., evangelist, and the Rev. H. H. Harrlman of the Ecolesla Mission of Taooma,
charging them with kidnapping Mary K.
Strauch, the pretty 18-year-old daughter
Miss Strauoh Is one of
*»%
of Mrs. McCall.
IB.
four heirs to an estate of $80,000.
AI.MAV St.JUNK
MlaNlltlKK
2*H
Harrlman Is said to have forocd Miss
127%
« Strauch to aooompany the Shiloh party
0 23 when It left Taooma on Monday night.
rl«e».
Moon
IB
16
}.UV*
of
days..
Length
178
the party to
Mrs. McCall accompanied
l'/1.
the train, and an exolting and tearful
IS
XCW&
K
from
snene followed. Miss Strauch broke
35% SsXaA-liXTSi
Inf in mo. S4H
the crowd and threw herself Into her
11'%
Illinois lanirai.1'IH
out her deteror
I'OUTLAJtD
mother's
sobbing
arms,
Weal.
TOUT
&
Uric
UaKc
mination to return to her home. Then
Lalt. more.***
2*‘,.
78%
Mrs.
couu a .. 77%
Mr. Harrlman is aoouaed of telling
8u%
14.
June
BSD
Elevated.»*>%
AY,
TI1U
Mannaium
McCall that she must either release her
l-%
Mexican central.U
a
call
would
he
or
policeman.
Arrived.
daughter
Mtciiican Central.
McCall fainted on the sidewalk
Mrs.
on
*7%
Minn. a fit. I.OI118.
C 8 Fish Commission seh Grampus.
•*
and the girl was placed on the train.
Mum. a ml corns! aid........ t*
Boston.
Perkins.
Bek W T Emerson.
3X%
o'H
Harrlman came to Taooma from
Mr.
Pacific.
Missouri
Seh Railroad, s.mmons. Friendship.
four years ago, as
New .terser Central.>*lj*
Spftngfleld. Maso.. ohurch,
}aSeh Lillian, Norwood, Boston.
»*>
and shortlor
BostonNew York Central.»2i'%
81
Mb
John.
the llaptlst
Sell Pandora iBr).
pastordf
“7%
“"%
coin.
Nortneru Panne
Seh Berme A Bessie. Over. Digby, N8, 7WX ly afterwards became "sanctified,'’ and
74%
Nortnern Pacific old. 73%
Wives
a
market.
lor
likewise.
do
to
urged his auditors
»»•'% lire lobsters,
..lf;»
at his bidding lieClMr«d.
quit their huslstnds not
members of the
men were
cause the
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York-J I sect, and under the teachings of the adit was not
Edward E Brlry, Roes, Kennebec vocate of sanctification with such permisa man.
sible for a wife to live
ft Co.
Paul"liman*.118 and Washington—J 8 Winslow
trustees
The
deposed him, and
promptly
Gardner B Reynolds, Boekport
SAILED—Soh
PIO.•*
Oman*
A
m. rani
Harrlman formed the Eoulesla Mission.. |
Knickerbocker.
of
Texas ..
*$/* In low tug
Mrs. Macauley.a dressmaker ofjlacoma.
Union 1'actfic .. *2.*
7«£
most OCR ('oKKKaroNMtNTS.
has
become violently Insane over the
tvaoasa.
,1?*
and
Jordan
loss of »aOU which she loaned to Shiloh
SACO, June 14—Ar. schs Addle
Wabash bio. 1»%
,*”»
182
Revivalists Sandford and Harrlman. The
Abble ft Era Hooper, New York. Both tease li
Boston a Maine....101
held
left loading port together, kept within nailiiif
New York and .sow fine, o—
partv cume to Tuouma from Maine,
208
distance all the trip and anchored In the liar hoi revival meetings and recruited students
Old Colonv.200
Exuross.*17
widiog«ther.
Adam*
}*'
for Shiloh Temple. They took the
163
American Express.153
W18CAS8ET, Juu» 14—Ar, seh John Booth ow’s savings, promising her a position as
♦»
U. 8. ..
Boston.
Taooma.
In Shiloh Home, in
matron
wo1*
Peome oas.
After tho revivalists left she went to the
EXCHANGE DI8PATOIK1I.
pacific Mail.,**
,2V
lfil
she
states.
ISO
*ao
was
Palace.
and
home
ordered^out,
Pullman
Rid fm Queciistowu .»une 14. steamer Ger
Smuir. common.
V*Sl
an
When the pirty arrives at Shiloh Frimanic, from Liverpool for New York.
8U
Western union...7“%
Orcadian
steamer
Sid fin Loudon Juno 13,
Doutneni hv ulC....
day they will get a great reception.
n-a*
Montreal.
HrooKivn H*Di'i frauatt.
There are now 180 saints at the temple
33 ^
V*
r sacral Steei common.I32
DomMtlc Porta.

■ u,

Kansas a pacific consol....
ursna Nar.m.1M
Xexa. Pacino. L. li. Isis... .112%
55
uolres. 2ds...
Union pacific l*ls.lOfil*
(juolaUoax or stocksJuno lfi.
Atchison —..
AVCI1HOO Dtd.-. 71%
renirm ..
Ches. a iitno.
hicacm Mur. a uuiuct.lads*
Uol a BBO.Oanai c*>.•!*
l*eL IjicK. Si well.178%
17%
usurer oi id 0.

new.
tbe pay
The following miouihras rapraeeot
In* prices In this market:
('•w and steer*.1
Bulls and at* as....
fckina— No 1 quality.
••
»o»
..

sale

June 13.

June 14.

post-

aiaty,ays-,

and Bonds

Stocks

iBy Telegraph.'
The followlaa ire the cAounj quotations of

on

13th.

out

_

romt

inly.

«»<

Marks! Review

Breakwater-Passed

»w55w5r«rggg« barge. .1C Htapatra.lt su3

CheeeeaVtBOM'.
Begs easy-Ireeb 10.

WHRAT.

June*

Delaware

atl*#18V*e; dairies

c:t
•

s

Send postal or bring It to us. We do only tt e
o! it
best of work, end have made a
MchENNL Y
for years. AB work warranted.
]aii2ed If
T11E JEWELER, Monument Square.

»PjeJa[ly

staunch

"

steamers
"BAY STaTK"
Wharf. Portland.
Boston, at 7.0S p. in. dally,
and

elegant

IMNtlUlY” and
••GOV.
alternately leave Franklin
3

CLOCK WON’T GO

The I

and

India Wharf.

InC'tuUn-' Sunday.

ot
demand
meet every
steameis
staaiuslilp sorvtee lu safety, speed,
luviry of traveling.
Through llckets for Providence, Lowell,
Now York. etc., etc.
Worcester,
Ww
J. r. I.ISOOMR. Gon. Mauagsr
THOMAS M BARTLR1T. AgsaS.
AeclOdlf

These
modern

Snmfort and

and

ffi&ibty&’s Friday
Sales of the very

things

Homstead-Yes, right here

a

home or on tho islands.
that are

Things

happen

when you

ten times the

worth

to be miles from

can

ge

What would you

list of

give

for a eood crisp

readable

book

some

of the newest and best Books:

For Lovo of Country, by C, Townsend Brady,

98<

The Bond Woman, by Marat Ellis Bryan,

98i

Vengeance

Is Mine, Andrew Balfour,

mS CfJnvn
w w

M

w

—

—

Hu

--

81.11
S 1,1'

n ilirl

W

w

Enamel

Glasgon,

The Voice of the People, by Ellen
Deacon Bradbury, by Edwin Asa

by Mary Cholmandeley,

Diana Tempest,

81.12
81.12

Unleavened Bread, by Robert Crant,

81.12

Philip Winwood, by Robert W. Stephenson,

81.12

Robert Tourney, by William

81.12

The Last

Lady

of Mullbury,

Sage,
by

H. W. Thomas,

The Carden of Eden, by Blanche W.

Howard,

81.12
81.IS

Trinity Bells, by Amelia Barr,

81.12

Sophia, by Stanley Weyman,

9\.M

Thousands of Popular Paper Covers at 5 and 10c.

Of great Interest to men
who buy goods for men.

EMBROIDERIES St LACES

Umbrellas.

A Reminder.

people

and

Dress Suit Cases.
A remarkable bargain In Suit cases
22 or 24 inch sizo, 3 solid hinges, all
brass fastenings, solid leather corners, strong and good look- SI /JQ
V I
lng, This sale pi ice

You may bo mile* away from anj
when vacationing and there’ 1
he no chanco to buy the forgotte

Hadn’t you better run over
list now and see —-Y

Lot I.

the new pastel tints, blue, lilac,
mode, red, brown, etc., solid colors.

are

Actual value Site and U8c
This sale price,

PARK HURST’S TRUNKS-

3t lucU
4.30

3*1 lucla

30 Inch
•3.13

4 00

10;
15<

Emery balls, st awberrv shape,
Safety pins, per book, dozen.
Kid hair curlers, per dozen,
Machine Oil, per bottle.

36 Inch
8 00

8,

Steam sr No. 095. Canvas covered; “Ball cushion-corners;" good I)a. B na Colt >n, 2 bulls for
lock and hinges; two centre bands; Fancy Garters,
Cotton Tapes, assorted widths,
strongly made in every part.
Curling Irons,
34 lacli
4.36

33 Inch
«.*13

IucIl
•4.00

30

Bicycle Stocking!.
Men's elastic

top

Bicycle

SO Inch
3.00

II.

Ribbons, stripes,
Fancy
plaids, etc., many colors, some aro
indies wide.
corded,
Actual value :J3c.
1 Qn
1
This sale at

ADVKKTUEXBXTA

6i

Stock-

4<

N
6 and 10s
6i

Bi
?5<
Bi
tn

J. R. Llbbv Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Erank M. Low & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Khvell.
Morder Meat Market.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
.iobnsin •& Lambert.
Standard Clothing Co.
Help Wanted.
Y. Si y. Time Table,
lia F. Clara Si Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Underwood Spring.
FINANCIAL.
R. W. Harris & Co.
New Wants. For Sale, To Let Lost, Fonuf*
•ml similar advertisement* will bo found ot
page 10 under appropriate beads.
Air*. Window'*

Soothing Syrup.

For sale by Drug
other causes.
|lsts in every part of the world. Be sure ai c
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup, aft oh
a bottle

teething

or

BUIEF JOTTINGS.
lab
the
for
A memorial service
William F. S. Brown will be held a
State Street church Sunday, J unej seven
teenth, at four o’olock. All friends an
Invited to attend.
The First Spiritual Society will hoh
at Underwoot
their annual
picnic
Springs’ June 17th. Cars leave heud o :
Kim street at 10.15.
The baccalaureate sermon to the gradu
ating class of Westbrook Seminary wll I
be
delivered by Dr. Blanchard in Con
gtess Square church next Sunday morn
■

lag.
Yesterday afternoon

on
a

delegation

Iron

West show went to Culvar,
cemetery with a Valid and deooruted th
grave of tho I late James S. Donaghue c [
Portland, who was for years one of th
ticket men with Furepaugh's show an l
had many friends in the Buffalo Bil 1
the Wild

aggregation.
Yesterday
wefe

filed

in

petitions

in

hunkruptc r
the District oourt by Thom
■

J. Seamman of Uardiner and Uenr ?
W. Dallr.g of Knileld.
of diphtheria at No. 34 Det r
A case
Street, has been reported to the board c f
health.
sidewalk crews were et
Yesterday
gaged in laying brick walks on Pil t
ns

cut

hemstitched

9Rp
t Ju

6<

6<

Kriday

This sale at
Same style in Russet

OQn
Goat,

Special Demonstration of that Thousand
times tried and proved
old medicine,

Thoso Itavo elastic gores at the
leather tips, solid
side.
Patent
leather heels, soles and coun030
ters.
A $1.25 Oxford for

closed

MORSE’S

OQn

Friday and Saturday
Basement
Host Enamel

Stew-pan

89c Ribbons for 33 cents,
60c Ribbons for 25 cents.
35c Ribbons for 19 cents.
The above nre actual reductions
from true values.
They are not our mark downs but
are lines of ribbons that we have
just bought of Ribbon makers who
be

80c

Princess Oxfords.

Three Great Ribbon Surprises.

had largo lots that must
out at once for cash.

Price 10c.
‘'Sugar has rls,” no matter (or
that, here are
Oc lb
IS kinds of Candy at
10 kinds of Fresh Chocolates at
17c lb

at

Tlitoe styles in this lot, made of
the best black Taffeta Silk,
The $15,00 ones for
$10.00
“
The $18.00
12.50
“
The $25.00
15.00
Wool Storm Skirts. Trices ranging from $5.00 to $10.00.
25 Odd Outing Suits at Half Trice.

J. 8. LIBBY CO,

3 quart

size,

was

25c,

now

in

YELLOW DOCK.

the

The New Bedford Standard recently
sent to subscribers on its 50th anniversary, a fac-similo of its first Issue, Februawith cover. ry 15. 1850. One of the largest and most
prominent advertisements points the
merits of Morse’s Yollow Dock for blood
purification, stomach disorders, spring
tonic, etc. It has lived in families since
that day with its reputation for reliability untarnished. It is one of the good
old-fashioned pure hr rb remedies that
made sturdy stock of our ancestors. It
was a well liked and efficacious
remedy
before mineral drugs came to pollute tiro
system and cure one trouble only to induce another. We are giving samples
free. Try it every day for a week and
17c see if it does not benefit you. Ask your

druggist.

J.B. LIBBY co.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO

THE HIGHEST POSITION

j

la flourdein X
“Henkel’s Seal of Purity.”
Some Hum b aro pretty good for only •
thing, but “Seal of Purity” is the X
best for everything.
T
Give it a trial and all your flour X
troubles will bo over.
X

belongs

a

X

J

to

(one

•

J

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

t

Detroit. .Mich,

X

Commercial Mills products are:
"Henkel’s Hovel Star Pastry Flour.”
(HlclieatllraUe)! "Henkel's Fancy .straight Flour,”
"Honkers Whole Wheat Flour.”
Kacn UranJ Ih* hurt iu Its c.ais on tue market. Ask your gro ?r about them.

That Carpet was full of dust,
Now it is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
lb lUUIbO

11

VO

II

>IU U

UII^UU

Made The Change?
It was sent to FOSTER’!*. \o l:t
I’rebie Street, and dusted on their
1’iileitt Curpvl Uealiiig Rnrhine,
only one in the city), and steamed withWhat

out extra

cost.

Telephone 202-2.

|

)

NOTK.-Oihe

•
♦

▼

♦

•

THE
LAWN
SEATS
and

tiOKlIAM.

LECTURE BY MR. FARNSWORTH.
Last

COMM'

OFF ON A

*.«*<

ii.

MM1NGST.

‘hey will proceed

(

ho
Portland

Htarted out

awing:

Yacht Club

The Portland Yacht club 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Calvert guv 1
on lte annual cruise yesterday alt
a charming reception at their home o I
As usual the cruise was started
State street at the close of the exorcist
rain storm with overcast skies. The s.
Mrs. Silli
at St. Luke's Parish house.
start was made at a few minutes
pa
Clique, with U. K Qy, r.
Miss Prinlle anil Miss Maude Stephei l' two o’clock. The
yachts went directly to f
son
served in the dining room. T! 0 Peaks Island
.1 "icn
o
»h
and last evening the yaohts-, r\‘
class colors, yellow and white, were ust
men enjoyed the play at the Gem theatre. hue
In decoration, draperies of yellow an
silk and snow bulls being effectively con
Mr.
a
billed.
Dr. E. L. Farrington of Lowell, Mass.,
Lieut, Berry aud Engineer Rook of t! ie D. W. Wiley of tho Eagle hotel and O taken qua.
Cutter Woodbury entertained a snui II Hay Morse
have just returned from a Cape Elizatx
dinner party on board Wednesday,
fishing trip at Middle Dam In the Range- ber of the con.;
Dr. W. L. Cousins left yesterday for a leys. They report fishing Is good and as lum'i theatre Ian
show 31 pretty to be aeen again
the fact
evidence of
trip und will be absent ten days.
Congressman Amos L. Allen was n speckled trout, averaging from 8 1-3 to just closed a sucoessi
J. K. Uacketk
the
1
in

|

weight.

on

thel

tin

Lucile, wltl

Mall land, wltl
J. 11. Uuinlen
')r.
Woodman
'•ham; Vise
with Capt.
\. Ran

_

pounds

on

igs;
h

Haluy Day.

Tuesday.

city yesterday.

as

BEHOLD!

Ilangeley s,
Mrs. Ueorge W. Sylvester is home fron
visit to Boston.
Mrs. Joshua C. Libby gave a lawn pai
ty Wednesday evening to the Cone clu
and Invited
guests for Miss ldolyn C
was
til
Doten, whose engagement
nounoed at the wedding of Miss Mt-rri 1

and

and Saturday bargain.
Dongola with low heel, well made,
and will wear well.
A

small

$1.75.

8, 10,16<

Mrs. Ellen Jones of Winter street, ha
Just returned from an extended visit 1:
Washington, D. C., having been awn;
since eurly spring.
Mrs. Jones's niece
Miss Alice Hall of Washington, return)*
with her and will spend the summer i
Portland.
Miss Marion Edwards of Free street
will go to Europe with her uncle am
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walkei
She will leave next month with the set
ond Elwell party.
and Mrs. J. F. Thompson, Mi
Dr.
Mrs.
and
Charles Payson und Mb
Jeanette Payson have returned from th,

a

teeth,

Oxfords for Women*

Silk Skirts.

10,19s

POISON AL.

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions o
mothers for their childreu while Teething,
It soothes the child
w ith perfeol
success.
soUens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wine
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is ths bes'
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising Iron

14

Y>1V._____a— I_

Regular price $1.25.

Of fine Dimity, light colors,
figures, washables, $2.00 suits,

6<

garters remiircd.
IQn Aluminum Thimbles,
TUu Mourning Plus, card,
This sale price
Bees wax 4c. Sclssms
Darning worsted, 2 ca ds for
Negligee Mitrla.
t ol ar button*, boas, earn
A lot of many styles and grades, Hbawl
pins. 1c. TODth brushes,
have 2 collars, 1 pair cuffs,
dQp Hair pin Cableels,
HUu Mourning pins. 60 in a box,
new this
eason, price
combs,

effect

lar price 50c.
This sale at

Two Piece Suits.

B, 10.

no

J. R. LIBBY CO,

.c*_a

*0.30

Ail colors at

ti

B, XOs

English Nred.e Books,
Faucy color garter, lengths,
English plus, per paper,
Hat l*lus, 0 on a caru,
Tape Measure. 60 inches,

Hay Hake,

III.
Dresden

Now design Taffeta Silk Waists,
prettily tucked and coidod, regular
$5.00 waists,
rq no

10, 12Vi<

street, Fessenden pork, and relaying o
Union street.
The members of the Alpha club, wit
invited
guests,
anticipate a pleasan
time on their
outing which occurs a
Peaks island tomorrow afternoon. Mrs
C. J McDonald, the president of the clu
will entertain the guests at her cottng
on ths
island. Members please take
o'clock boat.
The Feast of Corpus Chrlstl was ol
served in the Homan Catholic churche
yesterday, and the solemnities will b
the distinguishing feature of next Hun
day's services.
Mr. Edward C. Swett is to add anothc
to his list of interesting lectures.
He 1
now gathering material for an Illustrate)
lecture
“The Stars and Stripes ii
on
Song and Poetry.”

TODAY

sdq

Silk Waists.

2«
Si
B. 8. 10:
lot

John

0Op

wuu

Taffeta

Um-

Don’t forget

Trlcilla Sleeve Hoard llko cut.

Ef|p

thii

25c

PBES8.

grey

A groat collection accumulated
from several choice lots.
Trices woro $1.60 and 1.75.
wUu
This sale price,
Many now style colored waists.
Trices ranging from 59o to $3.25.
White waists from 7jo to $3.50.

notions.

Anetbcr.
Fine looih tombs.
6c
Pocket cimb, lu case.
The well known “Pyramid" brand Talcum
10<
po wder, per box,
of Negligee shirts, new and chic Smel lug Halt*.
10<
6c. Vaseline,
B, toi
styles always sold at a dollar.
CQn Tooth powder
Cold cream lar,
10i
0 Ju Bpotlne 10c,
This sale at
English liac and Glycerine.
J0<
Bote Water and Glycerine.
(Juderehlrle 19c.
10.
Gif erine, per bottle,
A great lot of Summer Under- Colgate's
Swan Dowu Face Powder,
16
the
not
nhlrts (and drawers)
5<
very Toilet soap, wool, for box of 3 cukes,
four
new
and
Lace allovora,
elegant patterns,
sizes,
6, R<
1 Qp Toilet soap. Buttermilk,
tblnust, good weight for outf<
E^g Wulte Toilet soap, eake.
sale
I
Ju
This
lng.
price
37ic, 59c, 69c, 81.21 [
16:
Apple Blossom Soap, 3 cakes for
Kirk’s Juvenile Soap,
10<
Straw llatn 25c.
Kirk's Violet de parrae Soap,
lo<
Swiss Embroidery (Hamburg) Allovera at half price.
8 cakes for 26c
A lot of now style good straw hats,
Kirk’s White Palace seep,
ioc bo:
all sizes, this sale price
|
81-00,
9I.5(
81.25,
I.lsterated Tooth Powder,
2\
Regular prices,
Imperial Cream.
Hlcgsecket's Newest Perfume, "Golf Queen"This sale price,
Others at i«, f9,19, Ml. 11.39,1.69.
53, 62'(, 75< 1
B&
per ounce.
Sweater*.
IIuuuiii's perfumes, all ndo *.
50, 75, $1.00 o,
I2'*<
Broad Hamburg edges, 25c kindat
i» t
For meu and boys, all sizes, cnl- *Seeley’s perlnmes, p r ounce,
C-M-C’ Hose Supporter at cut prices.
ors aro blue, black and garI2'»< S
Insertions to go with the edges,
CQn Shirt Waist Sets.
50, 79. m ,
net This sale price,
uOu Brooches, newest.
25, 60 :

J.

FJonen

Shirt Waists, SOc.

store

Dressing

NEW

or

Taffeta Ribbons 61 inches wi«lo,
sstin cord edge—some have hemstitched effect on each edgo—colors

brellas.

Trunk No. 20. revered with extraheavy canvas, has a raised sample Ha'r pins, per card (I dozen)
tray; strong look; strap hinges, Hair plus, aluminum, per dozen,
Hair pins, rubber, :i ior
heavy cleats, corner irons.

ings,

THE

Tea

31o

*25, 30, 50, 75c.
greon,
Souvenir Views of Portland and summer resorts,
15, 35c.

SI.12

81.12

Egerton Castle,

of Scarthey, by

gilt,

Photo frames in

81.12

Dix,

The Farringdars, by E.T. Fowler,

Light

quart

Coffee-pot,

(Rich gilt frames.)
The Sign of the Cross by Wilson Barrett,

The

390

Three

Pictures In Art gallery.
0 and 15c.
Rinehart's Indians,
Passe Partouts,
9, 15, 20, 39c.
Easel Pictures,
19, 25. 39 up to 89c,
Colored Photos,
$3.39. $75.49, $5.08.

SI.IJ

Joan of the Sword Hand, by S. R. Crockett,
W l.
■

31o

“

49o

50, 75c, $1.00, $1.79 to $4.98.
40, 75c to $3.50
Finger Purses,
Pocketbooks,
25, 50. 75c to $6.00.
Summer Fans,
5, 10, 15, 25, 50c,
Scarf Clasps,
26, 50o,
Side Combs,
10, 25,60c,
25, 50c,
Pompadour Combs,
25. 50, 75, 98c.
Empire Combs,
llalr Clasps,
10, 15, 25c.
6c each.
Elastic Remnants,
25, 50c.
Pulley Delta.
25, 50, 80c.
Leather llolts,
25. 39, 50. 09, 75j.
llelt Buckles,
licit Plus for leather and Bilk belts,
10, 25c.

when you can’t get it?

a

cut, beet enamel.

Chatelaines,

THE NEWE9T BOOKS.

Here’s

Kettle,

45c one (or

Prices range
A. splendid collection.
from
40, 45, 60, 98c, $1.85 to $4.50.

’em.

especially

ae

BOSTON BAC9.

cost of then

where you

Enamel Tea

The gleanings of a dozen or more
lota of Corsets, colors are drab,
black and white.
Sizes, 18, 19, 23,
24. 25, 26, 28.
Regular prices $1.00, 1.25, 1.15, 2.00
49c. 59c, 89c, $1.21
This sale
A lull line ot Summer Corsets at tee, 75c,
f 1.00, $1.50.

yoi

may need at the Sea-shore—Mountains—Lakeside—WII
derneaa— Camp—Farm-Old

ffi&ibbnft

Bargains.

Odd Corset

“LAST-OF-THE-WEEK”

News,

Store

Saturday

Taylor
or

Dr. Latham True’s
studio, Mr. Edward C. Farnsworth, gave
the fifth in his course of lectures, th«*
subject being “Desire and its Cosmic
and Human Evolution."
The lecturer endeavored to show that
desire is a cosmic principle inherent in
all thing* and the chief factor in the
gathering together of principal elements
which condensing
have produced the
universe as we now see it.
He said that gravitation is but another
itself the great
name for cosmic desire,
driving force, tho original incentive to
all activity, while cosmic mind is the
universal grinding force.
Coining to man the speaker showed
him to be an evolving trinity of forces,
in fact a reflection of Divine Will, desire
and mind.
He argued that while desire in[{inan is
capable of manifesting as good for evil,
it is imlistructable in essence and exists
to be purilled and
rais**! to the Divine
standard. During this process evil has
its indispensable
lemons and its survival In
our midst
proves those lessons
-till unlearned.

evening

at

IRON TAIL INJURED.

Tall,

the chief of Col. Cody’s band

TJi /roin his

on

■

| an

‘e

hors£ during
performance
yesterday
badly injured about the
lie
n

P"

•'

a.

will be laid up a
are not regarded

juries

*.

The graduating exercises at the Frederick Ruble High schoul were held today.
A largo
number of the friends of the
school were present. The exercises were
interesting. Mr. W. W. Woodman, superintendent of schools, was present nnd
made some excellent remarks.
The
diplomas were conferred by Mr. Win. P.
F. Robie, son of ex-Governor Robie,
who

interesting

mode

and

profitable

remarks to the class.
The school room
was beautifully decorated.
Class 1802, Gorham high school, and
a few of class 1903, went to Riverton last
evening and all speak highly of the entertainment given by tho New York

Speciality company.
The store of S. S. Guthrie was another
that was tampered with Tuesday
night The tools Used were taken troui
the car shop at the station.
Mrs
Elisa MuLellun and
daughter
Eveline, High street, are passing a few
days with Mrs. Crockett, Portland.
Mr. John I*. Higgins of West Gorham,
was thrown from his carriage yesterday
near his home and quite badly hurt. His
horse took fright and ran some distance
before caught.
Rev. Wm. Cashmore will preach the
baccalaureate sermon before the Normal
school graduating oluss next Sunday evening at seven o clock Instead of 7.3U us
announced.
previously
Mr. Sullivan, the popnlar theatre manof
is passing a few
Connecticut,
ager
days with friends In Gorham.
store

«

PIAZZA
CHAIRS
annual
now require (heir
freshening. Paint in bright

reds or strong greens. Varnishes, Stains or Shellac.

H H HAY &

SON, Middle St>

